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ire Should Be Taken in Pack
ing Fruit for Market—Clean 

and Tidy Packages Required.
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STERN GRAIN 
CROP IN FINE SHAPE

v V» the Editor of The Telegraph.
Bit,—Will you be good enough to pennit 
e, through the columns of your -widely 
rculated paper, to address * few'i-Woedi 
i. thoee of our fruit growers who «re en- 
|iged in apple production and who! I ■ 
net, are anxious to build up a good »«t ,
k Hew' Brunswick apples and sell their 
hiit for the highest market price. 
iWith the full knowledge that we ars 
(owing good'fruit, there is just one wav 

accomplish these very desirable results- 
First, a clean and tidy package whether 
be a barrel, box or basket, is absolute- 

The day has gone by when 
’.' tiling will do, and customers sre onlv 
ttracted to your goods when they preesr, t 
dean and tidy appearance. The picking 
K>uld be done carefully and the Daoki*^ 
bd grading in full conformity with the 

governing the same. Reinember that 
k face of your barrel, box or basket 
lust represent the conditions within-the 
kkage. As your name and place of resi- 
kce is required on the package by the 
(Tilt Marks Act, your own eeif-respect 
ould not tolerate anything but straight- 
ffward, honest packing. Besides this is 
hst where the largest profits in the fruit 
h»wing business lies. Just now the hfch- 
* Pneee are obtained and also the stand- 
id by which you are judged. The packer 
ho does the straightforward thing will 
iways find a good: market for his fruit 
Serybody is looking for that kind of pack
's- Be quite sure that your No. 1 apples 
re up to the standard required. The face 
t-your package should not be made with 
Mir largest apples, but with thoee of good 
ze and great uniformity as to else and 
I*; ke* *he krgest apples find a place 

the centre of your package. *»!.
Bkage will please and satisfy your «me
ner and the order will be repeated, 
mr No. 2 apples should be equally care- 

lily packed. Should you pack a No. 3, 
re that your good name does not enfer, 
ew first class apple growers can afford to 
ill No. 3 apples; better send them to 
le cider mill or vinegar factory.
Hew Brunswick is just becoming known 
i an apple producing country. So far as 
sr production goes (sod it is fast mcreas- 
«) X think we are entitled to and will 
6 given a prominent place if our packing 
id grading is honestly and properly done 
f your individual.and collective work the 
(evince stands to win or loose. Shell 
few Brunswick apples be sought after for 
lèir excellence and good packing, brfcig- 
ig delight to our country homes on ac- 
)unt of the good words spoken in their 
(half by satisfied customers, or will you 
ecide that anything is good enough?
The fruit marks act is intended to guide 
Id assist the packers. Bead it carefully 
id be guided by its instructions and re
tirements. It can be had for the asking 
T applying to A. McNeill, chief of the 
prit Division, Ottawa.
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Parliament Not Like- H, 
ly to Meet Till

BREAKS 
NECK AFTER COLLISION

it

Cutting Finished 
This Week

■ \

ESTtTE IN COUNT; 
CONTESTING WM

SI
■ Suspended as a Result—Allie W. Turns 

Her Driver is Not Seriously Hurt—Good
; mû M Mu*SbbfK51

99 to 98

The Crop is Good Gen
erally Even in 

Manitoba

- E--:v:" :■ r-'-X 5in a '‘ . : ÜF;

'$ Forces-|l ISpecial to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Sept. 12—There wasigood rae* 

ing on theopening of the exhibition meet- 
ing today. The 2.17 class was not finished. 
In the 2,10 class,Mdntrose won first money, 
Bedwing second and Signor third. In the 
first heat of the 2.17 class the Premier, 
driven by Leonard, collided with Minnie, 
driven by Frank Boutillier, of Halifax:. 
Minnie’s driver was thrown and a wheel 
of the.bike was taken off. Minnie dropped 
to the rear when tkisrhappened but imme
diately started running, passed the field, 
went twice round the half mile course, 
passed the wire ahead and went into her 
stable.

In the second beat of the same race Ax- 
belle, driven by 8. A. Paekford, of Freder
icton, went to a break, collided with Allie 
W., the latter turning a somersault, break
ing her neck and throwing Frank Adams, 
who was not seriously hurt. The judges 
declared that Paekford was at fault and 
h» was suspended for the rest of the 
son, the horse being ruled out of the race. 
Paekford had been suspended on October 
29, 1910, and had only just been reinstated. 

■ The summary:

Aquire Boy, by Aquire,
Cameron, Charlotte
town ................................. d 5 die

Redwing, by Oakly Bar- 
. on, Irvin, Charlotte
town ...,........... 1 2 1 3 3

Montrose, jr., by Mont
rose, Redding, North ' I
Sydney ...................... .. 3 12 2 1

Mies Wrigley, by Park- 
side, Conroy, Charlotte
town ................. 4 • 5 die
Time-2.301-4, 2.291-4, 2.27 3-4, 2.30, 

2.301-14, 2.31.

2.17 Trot and Pace, Stales* $400.

Nick R„ by Gear, War-
Sydney  ................. 1 3 5 5 4

Allie W., by J. S. G., F.'/
Adams, Halifax ..

Nellie Oakes, by Fair Oakes,
Chisholm, Amherst 

Minnie, by Brazilian, Bou-
tilier, Halifax ......................

Premier, by Commodore,
Ledgori, Leonard, Halifax 7 2 2 2 3 

Asehille, by Adbelle, Six';
ford, Fredericton ..............

Oriel Wood, by R. T. M.,
Hemming, Chester ............ 6

.Polly, by Allertbn, Gales,
Paridise .................. 5
Time—2.22 1-4, 2.181-4, 2.20, 2.221-4.

SirWiComplain of Centra! Commit

tee at Eucharistic Confer
ence-Great Crowds Living 

in School Houses in Vienna,

Lawyers to Share in Fortune 
Left by John S. Lyle, Who 

Married a Canadian Nurse.

t

hiDamage Has Not Been Seri
ous and Present Outlook is 
Most Encouraging—All of 
the Grain Said to Be of 
High Grade.

XResolutions Passed 
Better Legislation Regard
ing Foundries and Compul
sory Education in Quebec Vienna, Sept. 12-The twenty-third in-

Province, and Pledging ^tZh,eramtlc/ODtr<:e X1,ke;^ 0 ly to establish a record m the number of

Support to Montreal Brew- 
ery Workers. *

They Also Want to Delay the 
By-Election in Manitoba 
Until Alter the Grain block
ade—Thanksgiving Day to 
Be Monday, Oct. 28.

1
Canadien Press.

New York, Sept. l&r-The fortune of the 
John 8. Lyle, merchant, said to aggregate 
about $20,000,000, became a matter of con
test today with the filing by relatives of 
a petition protesting against the probat
ing of the will, whereby Lyle left the bulk 
of the estate to hi* widow, a former 
nurse, who was sixty years his junior.

Mrs. Lyle wae Julia Gertrude Harmon, 
who carié from the maritime provinces. 
She was a nurse in the Presbyterian hos
pital several years ago and was employed 
to attend Mr. Lyle after his wife died. It 
is charged that his will was fraudulently 
obtained through influence on the part of 
the nurse. Attorney for the contesting 
relatives declares they have been unable 
to find any records of a purported mar
riage between Mr. Lyle and Miss Hannon 
in Yonkers (N. Y.), on September 20, 
1910. Chauncey G. Parker, of counsel for 
the Lyle estate, said tonigfit that the rec
ords of the church of the Immaculate Con
ception id Yonkere show the two were mar
ried in that city on that date named. It 
wa. said further on behalf of the estate,MCI*/ niDCPTflflO that its vaine had been grossly exaggerat-nril IHrirl 1 Mill ed and that the fact that Mr. Lyle left

lll.II UlllLvI UHU 3300,00» to bis first wife’s relatives and
*425,000 to New York charities, was a nega-
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, Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept. 12—The western Canada 

crop is in good shape. Reporte from spec
ial correspondent* from a district covering 
the length and breadth of the land show 
that wheat cutting will be everywhere 
completed by the end of the week and 
that at least 75 per cent of oats anj* bar
ley will also be in sheaf.

Good progress is being made with flax. 
In some 75 per cent of the districts heard 
from, threshing has already commenced 
and with a continuance of good weather it 
will be general on Monday.

The crop is generally reported good in 
many sections of Manitoba.

High winds is shelling out the standing 
grain, hut as the greater part of the grain 
was already'cut prior to the storms on 
Friday last, the damage to the crop as a 
whole is much less than it would other
wise «have been.

In a few instances insignificant damage 
from sprouting in the sheaf is reported. 
On the whole the present «mtlook is very

13,000 at the Montreal congress. It is 
estimated that not less than 120,000 visit
ors are here, and the hotels are eo crowded 
that visitors are glad to "obtain sleeping 
quarters in the hotel bathrooms. Many 
thousands of pilgrims have found shelter 
in 400 school houses. In the court of the 
city hall today, 12,000

Special lo The Telegraph. ;
lOttawa, Sept. 12—Present indications ate . 

that the government will decide not to 
meet parliament until January.

The question has not. yet been formally 
considered by the cabinet but most of the 
ministers arid a majority of the members 
favor waiting until thç new year instead 
of assembling in late November with * 
long Christmas recess. The government is 
becoming daily more impressed with the 
volume and difficulties of the work ahead 
and is in no hurry to again join issue with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his followers, on 
the floors of the house. It is expected .that 
in any event the session will list well on 
into next summer and judging by the ex
perience of the past, prorogation is hasten
ed little if any, when a fighting session is 
on, by the preliminary pre-Christmas flow 
of oratory.

Moreover, a by-election is due in Mac
Donald, Manitoba, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the appointment of Win. Staples 
to the grain commission. But reports from 
the constituency are now decidedly unfav
orable from the government’s standpoint.

sft&asfs tssiiRE
t#iis faH. fioping f«w warmer water f6r the 
plunge after the acute stage of the block
ade is-past. -If parliament is not to merit 
until vJanuary the by-élection can more 
easily be postponed.

Although the formal order-in-council fix
ing the date for Thanksgiving day this fall 
has not yet been passed, it is understood 
that the date recommended by the state 
department is Monday, October 28, and a 
proclamation will be issued soon.

iren,

in Frew
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 12—Election of offi

cers and the selection of next year’s place 
of meeting "was the business at this after
noon’s Dominion Trades and" Labor Con-

Cai .lx17

5 4 3 rosea-PWP* persona were sup
plied with «tinners, cooked in the military 
field kitchen.

The French representatives complain 
that the central committee declined to in
vite them to speak at the opening meet
ing. It seems that the dommittee was dis
appointed at the small number of French 
delegatee and considered that they were 
not entitled to have a speaker. It is re
ported that the Cardinal Amette, Arch
bishop of Faria, had made a written pro
test and that the controversy is likely to 
be carried before the Vatican.

It ie understood that the committee wae 
led to expect a very large 
(French delegate» as » proti 
Church policy of the French goW ament. 
The agitation to this end apparently 
proved a failure and the Vienna oommit-
eponribk!" * h°ld ^ ^ ^

Among the speakers at the festival gath-

bqing tihe Council of Trent. Mgr.

and the first communion of children, con
tained nothing new, but were only: the 
modern adoption of principles already 
formulated by the Council of Trent.

6 16 1
-ignu. There was no night session, the 

evening being given up to a splendid ban
quet tendered by the local council to the 
visitor delegation.

President Walters bed no opposition for 
re-election, Samuel Cook, of ToTonto, de
clining the nomination. Other officers 
elected were: Vice-president, Fred W. 
Bancroft, Toronto ; secretary-treasurer, P. 
M. Draper; executive committee,J. Brooks, 
Halifax (N. 8.); W. N. Goodwin, Truro; 
E. V. Fisher, Inverness. New Brunswick, 
P. Campbell, St. John; P. D. Ayer, Monc
ton; L. McKeller, Moncton. Quebec, 
Bertrand O. Jette, R. Brunett, Montreal.

8- Barker, Guelph; Joe Mar- 
kierLndon; T, Moore, Niagara Falls;

e -2.40 Trot, Stake $400.

Buttercup, bv Archille, . %i. " » X 
Binderaon. Antigotiih.. 7 dis /

Signor, by the • Surveyor,
Leonard, Halifax ......... 2 3 3 1 2 3

3 ro

3 1 2

9 4 ro
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REFUSED Td SENDof
tst the

GREETINGS TO GUELPH 
iP*

-v8. L. PETERS, 
Dominion Fruit Inspector, 

t. John, Sept. 9. *36

There "is in the west a vast amount of 
grain and it promises all of it grade high.

1-4&ES EON* BLOCKADE I 
AGAIN THIS YEAR

H.' Taylc
'■«I

o3tratf2te^aVdri^ateJtfo thi 

he labor convention, P. M. Drayer, Ottawa; 
vice-president: Nova Scotia, John J. Fery,xt&çtsæ&r-
Manitoba, R. A. Rigg, Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan. McAllister, Moosejaw; Alberta

awed pledging moral
_ : better weori=rigrcona 

■ ■ resolution, favored a echeme
of minimum wages throughout tile domin
ion, of public binldings or works, and also 
the raising and equalizing the age limit of 
boys and girls in western factories; urged 
more foundry and factory inspectors in 
Quebec to secure better sanitary condi
tions; favored free books and compulsory 
education for children in Quebec province, 
and endorsed an appeal to the dominion 
government for an eight-hour day and sab 
ary increases for mail carriers.

The following letter, signed by Hon. 
Prank Cochrane, minister of railways and 
canals, was received:

“I beg to acknowle«lge receipt of your 
letter of Sept. 10 in reference to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and its treatment 
of employes. It is said that the aim of 
the government is to secure as far as pos
sible fair treatment of employes of publie, 
service companies in receipt of government 
aid, and we are still hopeful that the diffi
culties hitherto

H.
. _ .....Ed. Increase Made as E Result of 

the Amalgamation WKh the 

Tradérs —112 Branches in 

Ontario.

;
Canidim Fedeiition of tabat, in Ses

sion at Three Rivers, Que,, Hear 
Address by Hen. T, W, Crothers.

f
:

a

Suffragettes Try to Break Up 

Meeting Addressed by Win
ston Churchill—Many of 
Them Ejected.

J. Chamberlain Says Railway Can 
Move It, But the Trouble Will Be 
at Terminal Points.

Jos- iCanadian Press
Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 12—Try to 

keep public «^mien on 7°“! ,ide ™ the 
advice of Hon. T. W. Crothera, minister 
of labor, to members of the Canadum Fed
eration of Labor today assembled here in

LITTLE GIRLIsl-

Montreal, Sept. 12—The directorate of 
the Royal Bank of Canada has been in
creased by four additional members.

Ùrider the agreement by which the Royal 
Bank puPchaeed :the Traders, the latter in
stitution was entitled to three represents^ 

from its board, and Mr. Dymont has 
been added in recognition of his e'ervice in 
putting through the amalgamation.

The Ontario members of the Royal Bank 
board are as foUows: -~

E. F B. Johnston, K. C., of Toronto; 
W. J. Sheppard, of Waubashen; C. 8. 
Wiltrox, of Hamilton, president of tho 
Steel Company of Canada, and Albert E. 
Dymont, of Toronto.

The Ontario section of the board will 
meet ih Toronto, and will «leal with all 
matters pertaining to the Ontario business, 
eo the Traders' business will practically be 
under the same management as it was pre
vious to the amalgamation.

E. F. B. Johnston was also elected sec
ond vice-president of the bank and will 
thus become chairman of the Ontario sec
tion of the board.

E. L. Pease, the general manager, re
mains first vice-president, and Mr. Stuart- 
Straty becomes supervisor for Ontario,with 
his office at Toronto. He will have charge 
as formerly of the general business for: the 
province and as there are now 112 branches 
of the bankfln Ontario alone the duties of 
the former director and general manager 
of the Traders will be considerably in
creased. ' '

9
andoronto, Sept. 9—E. J. Chamberlin, pees- 

t of the Grand Trunk Railway, heck 
r a tour of the west with a party of 

band Trank officials, predicts a more ter
ras grain blockade this year than has 
rer occurred before, but says that it 1» the 
leilities for moving the grain to the 
mnjnals and it is not the railway» that 
B^at fault. “I don’t hesitate to say," 
Lr Chamberlain observed, “that the three 
Always are in a position as far as rolling 
^xdt is concerned to move all the grain 
iey Will be asked to handle, but it can- 
It be removed from the terminal points. 
“There is now at Montreal a consider
ate quantity of last year’s grain awaiting 
moval and our company has a great 
any loaded care standing bile. The labor 
riubles in England have contributed to
nds the probable blockade by delayin 
eamship sailings but in any case there, 
e not enough steamships to take the grain 
ray with proper despatch.
"As far as elevator acoommod 
mceraed, as far as it is not reqi 
Orage, but only for transferring grain 
om the cars to the ships, everything will 
l: all right. There is no doubt, though, 

better facilities for getting grain out 
)e country or additional storage Initi
era absolutely essential. Railroad cars 
not intended for storage purposes, but

KILLED IIIA resolution wa 
support to the M 
in their efforts to 
ditions. Other JOHN T. BRUSH IN convention.

“I am glad,” he said, "to find there fa 
so much respect for law and order in this 
province that you are not proposing any 
revolutionary means such as are being,pro
posed in some parts of Canada. Get pub
lic opinion on your side and you will get 
almost anything you want.”

In showing how legislation of.a century 
had bettered the lot of the .-worker, espec
ially of women -and children, the minister 
said trades unions had done a great deal, 
aid why should people challenge the right 
of labor to unite since the legal and medi
cal professions exercised their rights?

An employer who had a profitable busi
ness'and did not give a living wage should 
be denounced by press, pulpit and plat
form. The speaker regarded strikes in the 
same light aa war, aa only to be used in 
the very last resort. He stated that of 104 
awards under the Industrial Disputes Act, 
only one showed the workers’ complaints 
to be grouniltess.

At the morning session the appointment 
of permanent chairman under the Indus
trial Deputes Act was advocated in an 
amendment proposed by Adourard Peppin, 
who contended that such an appointment 
would mean that the disputes would be 
heard by arbitrators more conversant with 
procedure and less prejudiced. In 
discussion which ensued, Secretary Mer- 
cur, President Moffett and others opposed 
the change. Ultimately the resolution was 
withdrawn.

Another resolution approved of the ac
tion of the department in publishing re
ports on labor of Ganlone. Among gen
eral resolutions was one calling upon the. 
provincial legislature to provide a course 
of applied chemistry in the finishing of 
leather in the Quebec technical school. 
The federal government was also to be 
asked to render uniform throughout Can
ada the system of inspection of skins and 
raw hides. It was also decided to a»k the 
provincial government to decree uniform
ity in the examination that mechanical 
engineers have to pwe.

A proposition by Delegate Chambers, 
Toronto, to send greetings to the Domin
ion Trades Council in 
created considerable opposition. P. H. 
Simard, Quebec, reiyl an extract from a 
Labor day souvenir published at Quebec 
the tone of which wae inimical to Cana
dian unions and this, together with ob- 
jectione from Nova Scotia delegates, re
sulted in the proposition bemg withdrawn.

Dundee, Scotland, Sept. 12—Suffragettes 
did their best to break up a meeting today 
at Lochee, a suburb, where Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, was 
speaking.. After many persons had been 
ejected Mr. Churchill said that the cause 
of the women would not be won by such 
uncivilized antics as had just been wit
nessed.

V-5»

HALE HOTEL tivesIBM CM WRECK Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, Sept. 12—In the supreme 

court chambers before His Honor Mr. 
Justice Landry, application,wae made this 
afternoon on behalf of Samuel Frenetic, 
a prisoner in the common goal of Resti- 
gouche, under commitment for selling 
liquor without a license, for his discharge 
out habeas corpus. Several grounds were 
urged attacking the legality of the arreet 
and the imprisonment of the applicant. 
The prisoner was imprisoned on Aug. 31 
last. After hearing argument of counsel 
on both eides, his honor granted the order 
discharging Frenetic from imprisonment. 
Arthur T. Leblanc, barrister of Campbell- 
ton, supported the application on behalf 
of Frenetic and P. A. Guthrie, of Crocket 
A Guthrie, appeared on behalf of the 
liquor license inspector.

%
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His Machine Misses Crashing 

Into Mail Wagon, Skids and 

Then Upsets.

$ pedal to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Sept. 12—Enid Grifljths, a three- 

year-old girl wae killed in the elevator 
shaft in the Métropole building in this 
city today. The child wae in the elevator 
with her aunt. The elevator boy forgot 
to close the door as the elevator went up 
from the third story. The child had hold 
of the grill work on the edge of the shaft. 
The elevator going up left the girl hanging 
by her hands. In a moment idle dropped 
.to the bottom and wae killed.

GREAT CROWDS JT 
ST, STEPHEN FI

• ;

<
Win ms

New York, Sept. 12—John T. Brush, 
president and owner of the New York 
National League club, narrowly escaped 
death or serious injury yesterday afternoon 
in the heavy rainstorm that swept the 
city, when bis automobile missed collision 
with a yiau. wagon, skidded into the curb 
and was overturned.

Mr. Brush was going np Seventh avenue 
just before 5 o’clock. Near 126th street 
the chauffeur, Charles Wreckling, saw a 
United States mail wagon crossing Seventh 
avenue, going east. Wreckling and Joseph 
Wood, driver of the mail wagon, both were 
afraid to apply the brakes for fear of 
locking the wheels and skidding, so Wreck- 
ling crowded on power and hi» car just 
cleared the left front wheel of the mail 
wagon. But the momentum started the 
car skidding and it slammed into the curb 
at the northeast corner, whirled complete
ly around, hit the curb and toppled" over 
on its aide.

Wreckling, who wae unhurt, assisted Mr. 
Brash out. Mr. Brush was badly shaken 
up, but waâ able to go to his home in 
Pelham Manor. Mrs. Brush said last night 
that her husband probably would not be 
out again until Monday.

[881
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Special to The Telegraph.
St. Stephen, Seul- 12—Crowds are con

tinuing to come to the exhibition. Yeeter- 
clay' the attendance was nearly 8,000 and 
today it has been very large, probably 
nearly as great. Excursions came up the 
river today from Eastport, and the St. 
Andrew's Band with a large number came 
up from the shiretown. Other excursions 
also came in on the trains and steamers 
and the country and nearby towns are 
showing their interest by attending in 
large numbers. All are loud in their de
clarations that this is the beet fair ever 
held in this section of the province. The 
fair will close tomorrow:

«•

ACCIDENT MAY S 
EE HASTENED 

/ , HER DEATH

existing in the Grand 
.Trunk Pacific will be satisfactorily ad
justed."

The next session will be held in Mont
real, that city beating St. John by the 
close vote of 99 to 98.

GREAT BRITAIN’S 
ACCEPTANCE IS

1
8

•>»$are obliged to be used for tbs* por-
m,,

I MISS PANKHURST
STILL FULL OF FIGHT

Isome

1 MET 
WEITHER II THI 

Cl* ESI

r <
mi/

Canadian Press 15n Press.
Washington, Sept. 12—The state depart- 

ment today announced that up to date 
eighteen nations had accepted the invita
tion to participate in the Panama Pacific 
exposition in San Francisco in 1915.

These were Bolivia, Canada, Cuba, Dom
inican Republic, Ecuador,. France, Great 
Britain, provisionally, Porto Rico, Hayti, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Japan, Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Pern and Salvador.

It is not known what conditions are at
tained to the British provisional accept
ance invitation. •

li 1FAMOUS MOSQUE IILondon, Sept; 12r-A Paris despatch gives . _ -, ,.
an interview with Miss -Chriatobel Pank- Spetml lo The Telegraph,
hurst, who evaded arrest when her mother, Halifax,' Sept. 12—The news of the death 
Mra. Emmeline Pankhurst, with Mr. and of Mrs. Henry Roper.which occurred ehort- 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence were tried for eon- ly before midnight, will be heard with 
tpiracy in which Mi# Pankhurst, admit- deep regret. Mrs. Roper has not been 
ting that she had been living in France very well for some little time. Her death i 
T r six months, declared her intention of tonight was sudden, following a stroke of 
settling in Paris, where she can effectively apoplexy. The deceased had been much 
carry on her work. She added: “The affected by the accident at the Woodside 
s' niggle will he carried on more desperate- j refinery in the morning and this may have 
- ■ than ever. We ate ready to make every ] had something to do with the anopletic 
earrifice." ‘ j fit.

JUDGMENT IN QUEBEC
CONTESTED ELECTION CASE

;

PEE OF FALLING Quebec, Sept. 12—In the superior court 
this morning Chief Justice Lemieux and 
Judge Doiron rendered judgment to the ef
fect that the contested election case should 
be struck from the roll.

There is a probability that the Hon. E. 
J. Flynn, attorney for the petitioner, will 
endeavor to have the case brought up 
again on the next sitting in October.

-
a

i Built by Justinian in the Sixth Century 
-It 1s Weakened by Earthquake.

Constantinople, Sept. 12—Tie famous 
Mosque of Santa Sophia, built by Justin
ian in the sixth century, was considerably 
damaged, it fa feared, by the recent earth
quake which shook European Turkey.

Two years ago it was discovered that the 
huge dome of the mosque was freeing the 
supporting columns outward, and the Tine 
of the dome itself has been falling in.

Sir Francis Fox. who rçcently -restored 
Winchester Cathedral, and Thomas G. 
Jackson, another well known English 
architect, who were consulted by the Turk- 

officiale, placed stripe of gfafca 
the mosque as indicators in the'event of 
the trouble spreading These" stripe re
cently snapped, showing that the building 
again is moving.

London, Sept. 12-Sir Francis Fox, con
sulting engineer in Westminster and the 
city of London, in an interview today re
garding the damage done by the recent 
earthquake to the Mosque of Santo Sophia, 
at Constantinople, said unless work of 
restoration was immediately undertaken 
the famous mosque was in imminent dan
ger of collapsing-

10 THE DF Mil 10 
WENT INTO OLD MINE

mnipeg, Sept. 9—The prospects ior 
esting this week seem to be excafliait. 
-e have been local etorms, one of 
:h hit Manitoba on Saturday night, 
on Sunday the weather proved to be 

a fine drying character and helped 
mg the optimism. Flax will be a late 
iture in the harvest in Manitoba but, 
ren dry weather, the grain crop will be

Saskatchewan also reports quick drying 
jer the rains and the binders ready for 
•iness and the harvest hands are ready 
4 crops heavy. Alberta also has bad two 
a drying days and high hopes of practi- 
lly ending the harvest this week. The 
>nne so far all over have caused extra 
ior with the stocks. With the promised 
e weather of tomorrow and temperature 
light, the best ie anticipated this week 
er the three provinces.

pSl

I ii
:ion at Guelph, N|’ SAYS SPECULATION 

IS AT DANGER POINT
CARRIED UP 2,000 FEET 

BY BLAZING BALLOON
fcii

Special to TWe Telegraph
Sydney, Sept. 12—N611 Stewart, a deputy 

at No. 3 colliery, Sydney Mines, bee been 
missing since Monday. Mr. Stewart went 
into the mine Monday morning and was 
last seen about 10 o’clock going into some 
of the old workings to test the air courses. 
The most diligent eearch has failed to re
veal any trace of him. Falls of stone 
and coal are frequent in the old workings 
and it is. thought he has been buried under 
one. Three hundred men are now at 
work cleaning away all the falls in an 
endeavor to find hia body. Stewart waa 
about 35 ye»ra of age and unmarried.

. £ :Limï

BRITISH WAR OFFICELondon Newspaper Preaches Caution Regarding Canada, 
Which, Politically, it Says, is Far Behind Its Material 
Development

Terrorized Spectators Held Their Breath While Aeronaut 
Fought for Life—Caught in a Tangle of Ropes, But 
Landed Safely.

1
-

PREFERS BIPLANES ish within

■
An Example for St. John.

At a meeting of the Sydney city 
It week a resolution was passed un*m" 
busly that the city council of the city ol 
rdney was in complete sympathy Wth 
ie establishing of a county sanitarium m 
ipe Breton county, and that they wen 
Spared to assume their share of cost sue 
tintenance of euch an institution*

is well to remember that grave evils are 
London, Sept. 12—White we do pot an- developing which furnish many difficulties, 

t 'qiatc any eerioue set back in the near when the country has been further ex- 
’ ’ure. there are, nevertheless, reasons for ploited. “The trust eyatem,” concludes 
T ‘aching cqution, says the Daily News and The Daily News and Leader, “has develop- 

1 - cicr commenting on Canaitian returns ed in the country to an alarming extent. 
Published yesterday. Railways possess a power which dominates

peculation in lands, adds the news- 'the state, and labor ie very disorganized, 
pi er, has reached a dangerous point and Canada, politically, fa far behind its mater
ia toe midst of this rush of prosperity it ial development”

Canadian Press London,. Sept. 12-On account of the 
recent casualties to aviators of. the British 
army flying corps, four tisutenante having 
been killed within a week, the war office 
has suspended the use of monoplanes in 
the service. Army aviator», consider that 
biplanes are safer and mere stable than 
monoplanes. Myhines of the latter type 
have been used, howev*. because they

ascension and wae straightening out his 
parachute rigging when the balloon caught 
fire and bis startled helpers let go.

Fighting like mad to release hie para
chute, the aeronaut was carried up in a 
tangle of ropes, he succeeded in cutting 
loose a moment before the flames reached 
the parachute, and the biasing balloon col
lapsed. Armstrong made a successful 
^rop, landing inside the race track.

Cana «San Press

Toledo, O., Sept. 12—Hundreds of ter
rorized spectators on the country fair 
grounds today breathlessly watched the 
desperate fight against death made by 
Frank Armstrong, an aeronaut, when he 
was carried 2,000 feet into the air by a 
biasing balloon. Armstrong, whose home 
Is in Celins, wae preparing to make an

'

W
To Have Rlght'of Way.

Ottawa,Sept. 12—Arrangements are being 
made by the lparine development to give 
Montreal's new dock the right of tripe up 
the St. Lawrence a couple of weeks hence. 
Wherever the channel is narrow traffic will 
be bald up while the dock fa en routa.
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1 MS m *11 SHE Seville worn
MEETS TWIN SISTER 

IEÏÏR a YEARS

v m S ■ i '
irf '&*

m- MAN IS DROWNEDIH r
Uet we 

Willi 
A. E. .r.: Biplane Crashi 

on Roof of 
Smashim

to Get Year’s 
ork Appreciated 

Other Matters of Interest Dealt 
^ With at Morning and Afternoon 

Sessions.

•; Frank Cook Last Seen on Chatham 
Dock Early Tuesday Morning — 
Tramp Has a Miraculous Escape 

' from Death by Train.

tion -

er„ ;
■Pen

Mrs.;Hannah McLeod and Mrs. 
Wro. Eagan of Brockton, Re
united at Bath, Maine.

ace of Charles Welsh, thi 
His Nose Brol 
Otherwise Hurl 
Hope to Patch 
Another Attcmi 
Days.

mm
Wednesday, Sept. 11. Chatham, N. B., Sept. 11—Yesterday 

The quarterly meeting of the St. John morning a tramp named John Gallech, 
Presbytery took place yesterday in St. an Austrian, had the narrowest escape: US'Jlrs^z’s siL^i "™ ■ “-.t",1 "'b-' * *e meeting Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. speclal waF, frei8ht from Moncton to 
J. J. McCaskill were appointed to draft Campbellton was coming along about three 
a minute referring to the death of Rev. miles east of Barnaby River, the driver 
W. W. Rainnie, late minister at Milltown, noticed an object beside the track. It 
The resignation of A. W. Mahon from St. proved to be Gallech. His head rested on 
Andrew’s church was not accepted as the a sleeper. The engineer was unable to «top 
congregation had offered hint a year’s va- the train, and gave the man up as dead, 
cation with full salary and the Presbytery The cylinder of the engine as it passed by 
expressed its appreciation of Mr. Mahon’s struck him, however, and rolled him off 
good work and hoped that he would soon the track. The injured n^an was brought 
be restored to good health. to Chatham Junction where Divisional Su-

, It was decided that an effort would be perintendent Brown had him removed to 
made to get an annunity for the wife of the Hotel Dieu where Doctor Marven 
the late Rev. W. W. Rainnie. Rev. 11. dressed the wound. Unices internal com- 
B. Wyllie was appointed moderator of the T>lications develop the man is not seriously 
Milltown congregation. A resolution was off. There are no bones broken but the 
pessed urging that the Presbyterian church head and arms are bruised, 
in Canada share a part of the travelling Frank Cook, son of Bernard Cook, who 
expenses of old country clergymen;- who lives on the Richibucto road about four- 
came to Canada to take charge of churches.
The Presbytery will take steps to have 
every minister regularly settled in 
trict received the minimum salary
With this end in view the salaries' m eer- yesterday morning about four o’clock. He 
tain districts were increased as follows:
Kincardine, $50; St. George, $50; Faixville,
$100; Lomeville, $50; St. ’Mgrting?‘$25;
Prince William, $100; Hampton, $50^ Stan
ley, $60; Greenfield, $50.

A committee was appointed to suggest 
names to fill vacancies on several commit
tees. The meeting was then adjdurned to 
meet the second Thursday in December.

At the morning session in the absence 
of the moderator, James Ross, Rev. Dr.
Smith, of Fredericton, presided. There 
were in attendance Rev. Messrs. J. J: Mc
Caskill, Dr. McVicar, Gordon Dickie, J.
A. MacKeigan, W. H. Townshehd, J.
rityfSe" R j" Miller Aof rS*°™ Dr‘ Kin&°f L°St Co^Ol

w. Girwood, of Prihce William; Rev. M. of Machine, Which Was Wrecked 
S. McKay, of Waweig; Rev. G. Farquhar, 
of Hampton; Rev. E. Smith, of Chipman;
Rev. T. A. Mitchell, of Sussex; Rev. A. W.
Mahan, of St. Andrews; Rev. M.TT. Man
uel, of Florenceville ; Rev. M. J. Mac-
?’ZSZ \ Hampton, Sept. 10-A serious accident
p'”’ 4 Sd«8 f"dge Forbea’ was narrowly averted last evening when

°" WCre Dr. S. S. King, accompanied by Frank 
„nn it « P Compton, and the Misses Maud and DellaJ.“po^rt hThKi^F^t Üttn WCTe retUming by aUt° *-

a Wheh passingnMef'residence of John
£££?*£ congrepHon, purred to Frost> a dog ran out directly in front ^
r . , 1 , J* rT, 0 ’ ’ JF . the car. In frying to escape running over

the animal, the doctor lost control of the 
Church of Maine He reported that the cW atid it -tan g^t {orce

PperovTdti ^that™a 'regular" pastoi^ be the fence. The car was^bàSy dam-
Et ™ „ aged, but though the occupants received

satisfaction with the attitodf of the peo- ? “Te.re shaking up- none were serlousl5' 

pie, and it was urged that steps be taken 1DJUre ’ 
to provide them with a regtflar pastor.

Rev. Mr. Dickie reported on home mis-
. . . _ sions, and recommended that Messrs. Quig-
John Conroy is convalescing from a sev- Florenceville, Sept. 0-Robsrt L. Simms, 'ey and Kerr, two students, be given em- 

ere carbuncle ra his neck ex-principal of the Florenceville Gonsoli- Payment during the winter. Rev. Frank
(tx rwr *23 dated 8Ch°°'. and Mrs. Simms were agree- Baird resigned as convenor of nurkland
teacner at upper Uaepereaux. She took abi surprised at their home in Florence- his resignation to take place on Oct. 1, and
charge of her school Monday, Kept. 9. ville on Saturday evening when nearly 100 Bev. R. J. Miller, of Richmond, was ap-

Miss Lulu Fowler who has been spend- of the r«sidents 0f the village assembled Pointed to take his place,
mg the summer with her parents, Mr. and to Bhow them appreciation before their de- Rev. Mr. Manuel, of Florenceville, pre-
Mrs. Daniel Fowler, has returned to her parture from the community sented a call from the congregation at
duties an Boston. _ James E. Jewett was appointed chair- Glassville to Rev. James Colhoun, of Ire-
, , *“ua°rd Langm spent the latter part man and in a neat speech explained the land- Rev. Mr. Colhoun was visiting there

of last week m bt. John, attending tÿe purpoae of the meeting and introduced on several occasions. Rev. Mr: Manuel
provincial exhibition. Andrew D. McCain, who, in behalf of the read a letter from him stating that he

gathering qnd with an excellent address, would very likely accept the call. Consider-
presented Mr. and Mrs. Simms with a able discussion took place over the matter Back Bay, N. B., Sept, 6—At a well at-
handsome leather suit case, ’ and Baby °' assisting pastors from the old countiy tended meeting held in the interests of in-
Graham a nickel bank of the Bank of New and other places in moving their homes to ternational peace at LeTete (N. B.), on 
Brunswick system together with a pass- Canada, and a resolution will be presented Sept. 4, the following resolutions were 
book showing that a sum had been de- afternoon 'asking that the home mis- unanimously passed: 
posited in the bank for him. 8ion fund a”d the augumentation fund be "We. the citizens of LeTete (N. B.),

Mr. McCain in his remarks referred to called uP°n t°r assistance in helping topaÿ in public meeting assembled, - desire to ex- 
the high ideals introduced by Mr. Simms the expenses of such clergymen. press our strongest disapproval of the
in his work and regretted that he had Rev. J. W. Miller reported that it took course being pursued by certain news-
chosen to leave them but could not be near^y $500 to move his family to this papers in this dominion with. the evident
blamed for seeking advancement in his coantry and that, a clergyman hr the old view of fostering a military spirit in the
piofession. He especially mentioned the country did not feel like coming out to minds of the Canadian people,
high esteem in which the people regarded ® country when the expenses were so “We also most heartily condemn the 
Mrs. Simms and her work in social and particularly when they had to present militarizing of our public schools
religious life. He concluded by wishing Pay a" the expenses. The call to Rev. Mr. and urge upon our fellow countiymen the

Colhoun was sustained and arrangement* necessity of immediate and earnest action 
made for his induction. -T1 L ; ^|gin8t this debauching of the once un-

11 - 1 11 spotted schools of this province.”
Resolutions of a similar nature

ch,

..

M
Boston, Sept. 11—After a separation of 

twenty-two years, Mrs. William Eagan, 0( 
Brockton, and Mrs. Hannah MacLeod, 0f 
Sackville (N. B.), twins, have just been 
reunited at Bath (Me.), where another sla
ter, Mrs. James McPherson, resides.

The meeting was a surprise to Mrs 
Eagan, who did not know that her tw.n 
sister was to be there. Mrs. Eagan re- 
turned to Brockton today, accompanied by 
Mrs. MacLeod.

The sisters were born sixty-four years 
ago on a farm in New Brunswick. Mrs, 
Eagan wâs married at the age of seventeen 
and went to Bath .coming here eighteen 

■years ago. She and her twin sister look 
so much alike that even near relatives 
have difficulty in telling them apart.

•-tssrtss*trial

WOMAN;
eons,

Halifax, Sept. 11—CharM 
aviator, flying a Curtiss I 
narrow escape from death! 
tion grounds in thie city 
when his machine crashel 
edge of a cattle bam. ’D 

(badly damaged and Welel 
I nose and a severe shaking

It was Welsh's initial 1 
tin an engagement of eigl 
JKova Scotia fair. The bij 
fully tested his engine whi 
Boston on Sunday night I 
«eemed to be O. K. The a| 
wt 5.30 o'clock Welsh start! 
It roee to a height of soml 
Itfeet and travelled the lengil 
when suddenly it fell, strj 
fence, and throwing WelsM 
roof of the barn but clea 
and he came to the ground 
ial.

Welsh was dazed and 
{picked up but the doctori 
•o that he will be out in a

The only explanation of 
•that for some reason or o 
would not lift the machine 
horsepower and its next < 
the Threnton fair.

m

FOR BREACH 
OF PROMISE

Rexton, N. B„ S.
home"1 is-..

. - teen miles from Cliatham, has disappeared. 
He was employed on the Progress IH. 
which is loading at the Miramichi Lumber 
Company’s lower mill and was last seen

-wee a
butis th, dis- 0ISÏBICI MEETING 

ADDRESSED Bl 
TORONTO MINISTER

in
Katie Epstein Wants $800 

Balm from Man Who Got 
Judgment Against Her for 
$30 Loaned.

of McLaughlin Road. The 
: ' was held Friday, was largely 

etvices were conducted by 
Bynon and interment was in

is in St. John, 
fra. J. L. Hutchinson have 
a an enjoyable visit to Nova 
rince Edward Island.|£ . nn

ve two r and
was first missed an hour later when the 
time of the men was being taken. It is 
feared that he mày have fallen into the 
river and been drowned. Grappling is go
ing on this morning.

marriage 
>n at hie Rev. R. M. 

the Baptistaid was

22rÈ£EH£
*

SS"
invs Kefnrp Nin™ K...mgs, oetore rungs Denc

k.
:ber of Mrs.‘s:

guest of« ie address was 
; on behalf of 
ration of the 

Rev. F. G. 
been leader of 
her of years.-

SAS
It and Rhode Island,

!Missan SMASHED HIS AUTO IH 
AITEMPT TO SAVE DOG

visit to fri

\&S%
muT Scotia and

Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 10-The F?am and 

Epstein case, In which Newton Flam was 
suing Katie Epstein for $30, said by him 
to be loaned to her for the purpose of 
meeting a draft in the bank, and claimed 
by her to be money advanced so that she 
might purchase a wedding ring to be a 
mark of their engagement and pledge of 
marriage, was decided ,in the police court 
here ' today by Magistrate Connors, who 
gave judginent in favor of the plaintiff fot 
$30 and $25 costs. Robert Murray acted 
for the plaintiff and B. A. Lawlor for the 
defendant. The case will be carried on ap
peal to a higher court.

A startling turn was given to the case 
When it was known that the fair defend
ant, Katie Epstein, has arrested Mr. Flam, 
the victor in the first case, and is suing 
him for $800 in a breach of promise case. 
The latter’s lawyer obtained an order from 
Judge McKeown for the defendant to be 
allowed ont on $400 bail and this was fur-

«8ueda cap's® 
father, Louis Ep- 
of $25 loaned the

r _ Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Thé St. John district of the New Bruns

wick and Prince Edward Island Methodist 
Conference took place yesterday in the 
Portland street Methodist church. The 
attendance was fairly large but the 
ing and afternoon sessions were open to 
ministers and lay members only. The ■ 
meeting in’the evening was addressed by 
Rev. J. W. Aikens, of Toronto, secretary 
of the Moral and Social Reform Council. 
In his talk he urged those present to take 
a deeper interest in the work of the church 
and strive to make the influence of the 
church much greater.

Rev. Mr. Dawson, of Centenary church, 
presided at the meeting.

Rev. Mr. Aikens was the chief speaker 
at all the meetings yesterday and his 
theme was the awakening of church mem
bers and Christian workers to the needs 
of their fellow men. In this connection 
it is likely that later on an evmùgelisvr 
campaign will be carried on through the 
district with1 the idea of getting -the people 
aroused to the needs of spiritual rejuvena
tion in Christian workers.

Besides the local Methodist clergymen the 
following from outside the city are in at
tendance,: Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, Weis- 
ford; H. 6. Young, Springfield; G. W. Til
ley, St. Martins; J. F. Estey, Kingston; 
H. S. Somers, New Jerusalem, and H C. 
Wright, Hampton.

=- .

GASREREAUX

Mr. and Mrs. George Matthewson and 
amily, of Manchester (Mass.), who have

have reTumgedatbomeh0me °f ^ ^ FlemiDg’ 

, A very delightful evening waa spent last 
of the plaintiff set aside and enter Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 

for the defendant. The matter is Mra Geor«e Murray. Music and dancing 
3 the court. were enjoyed during the evening and re-

The supreme court took into considers- freshments of ice cream and cake were &J.7^tr^Æa1t,^ served, after which the party broke up at

has/ Stis
up H.

■m J< , I
or ms SUPREME CO** 1 mass

;■ Against a Fence—Four Occupants 
Severely Shaken Up,

HILL
Howie, who 

ments to the 
deliver- APPEALav«me

still
too an excellent one.

inter-!" e ainment in :h here jsatiais rüf ■ •*
Robert Smith, one of the popular young 

men of this vicinity, had a narrow escape . , , _
toirt, attacked him one n,ahed-let°rah r°ad- H“ -^ttftoe6
id family, who have been 
Liangin for the past two

eon toe 12th for their home A FLORENCEVILLE
in Porter, of Westfield, is 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

3gers and Mi
way . Fredericton, Sept. 10—T 

iitj^ings of the supreme coil 
vened at 11 o’clock this m 
bench being present, with 
Barker presiding. There 1 

rcsentation of the bar pn 
lowing, common motions we 

In the matter of the appli 
A. McKay to be readinittei 
attorney. W. P. Jones. K. 
Mr. McKay be rc iniitted 
attorney. Granted. .Mr. M< 
before the court and 

In the matter of the e 
Edwin Porter’s lands, in 
Carleton, by the St. John 
way Co., H. F. McLeod, K, 
direction as to the service 
publication. Hon. Mr. Me 
limilar motion in respect c 
rick Kennedy. These 
^he present withdrawn, witl 
lgain tomorrow morning.

In the matter ot the Gl 
Ltd., Mr. Taylor moved for 
a certiorari to quash an a< 
by the town of Grand Fa 
company for 1912 on the d 
property of the company w 
kssment and that the prog| 
pessed if property is lia 
bon stands.

In the matter of expropr# 
Pnds and of the money pai 
war by the Eel River Light' 
Pompany, W. P. Jones, Kj 
AR order for distribution. C 

Thq court then adjourne 
row morning at 10 o’clockJ 

A. K. Mundee, of St. j\ 
hst evening on behalf of 
juit, and* had a conferenç 
D Neill, chairman of the cif 
a'e, and Aid. Cruikshank ] 
proposition
Thi* morning it was said 
tf the conference had been 
Siat Mr. Mundee had agr 
bug restrictions placed. u; 
>f ihe Opera House, such 
jwr benevolent and 
lolding of public meetings, j 
|o lease the Opera House f 
woni one to five or more y 
fiual rental of $2,400 per a 
rhat action the city council 
Wee in regard to the questi 
If speculation. While there 
pel thst from a purely busi* 
fee proposition is a good 
tome opposition on the othe 
bg the city without a pub" 
Jiey maintain the city ehoul

__ U!"J. E.

-Ewing * Teed, K. C’A, for>

8
-

old man to pay a draft.

ex parte, E. S
ig Mrs. I. ——

lnM®tot0VivJ:-
• PRESENTATION PEACE MEETINGS IH 

CHARLOTTE COUHTT
■

.at the brush
nisi 1

ds until the next sittings.
----------main respondent et al vs. Roder-

r̂0and“l“yp“d 

follows:

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSIsîSd kdgÎl^r'teTaJnft GrindSt0"e

-”“4ir’
I

Vit. an Le Tete Gathering Strongly Disap
proves of Military Spirit Fostered 
in the Public Schools.

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. I. M. Baird was in Aylesford, N. S. 

ou Sunday 25th ult.,. and preached.
Rev. A. 8. Lewis, Zion church, Yar

mouth, is it work again after a month’s 
holiday.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb went to Wood- 
Stock Sunday. He will also visit Hartland. 
and possibly other points.

Rev. M. S. Richardson, First church, 
Truro, is hack after vacation.

Rev. Neil Herman, Emmanuel church, 
Truro, is home after his tour of the west.

Rev. J. H. Jenner entered upon the 
pastorate of the Campbellton, N. B . 
church on the first Sunday in September.

Rev. Gideon Swim is not yet permitted 
to take, up the work oi a heavy pastorate, 
but is able to supply vacant pulpits.

A press despatch announces that Dr. W 
T. Stackhouse has declined the invitation 
to become superintendent of Baptist West
ern missions, and will continue in the field 
secretaryship of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement in the United States 

Rev. Prof. H. Judson Perry, of Benedict 
College, Columbia, S. C., has spent a pleas
ant vacation at Lebanon, N. Y., ten miles 
from Colgate University.

Rev. E. C. Corey writes from Olelchen, 
Alberta, that he and Mrs. Corey are en
joying their visit in toe west.

Rev. I. W. Porter, has just completed 
twenty-five years in the Christian ministry, 
having been ordained at Parrsboro, N. S., 
August 31, 1887.

Several of our ministers were in the city 
last week, some attending the meeting of 
the home mission board, and some “doing" 

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The Chatham dis- the exhibition. Those whom we met, of 
trict meeting of the Methodist church con- whom we heard, or who gave this office 
vened here yesterday afterhoon and con- the pleasure of a call, were:—Revs. S. J-
tinues today. There are in attendance: Perry, J. B. Ganong, C. G. Pincombe. T

connec- Revs. Dr. Harrison, Newcastle, chairman; G. Francis, S. W. Schurman, Dr. Cousins,
Jabez B. Rice, Bathurst, secretary; R. G. G. A. Lawson, C. P. Wilson, H: H. Saun-

Mr. Richards’ Retirement from the ! Fulton, Chatham; Thoe. Pierce, Richibuc- ders. I. N. Thorne, A. S. Evans, A. M- 
teaching staff will be greatly regretted, as to; John A. Ives, Millerton-, J. B. Young, McNintch.
he has always been an efficient and pains- Buctouche; C. W. Squires, Campbellton; . Rev. E. M. Kierstead, D. D., of McMas-
taking teacher, and his removal from W. B. Thompson, Gaspe; Thomas Marshall, tti- University, cheered this office by_ a
Woodstock will be a loss to the commun- Sackville; J. M. Aikens, of the Temper- cal' on Tuesday of last week. He hggjiecn

suce, Moral Reform and Evangelistic de- spending a brief visit in New Brunswick
pertinent, and F. H. Holines, Harcourt.

The only lay delegates attending yester
day were Samuel Irvine, Chatham, and 
Frank Cuyrâà, Richibucto.

Theaftemoon was spent ip the discus
sion «I a foreign evangelistic campaign, on 
a memorial of Revs. Fulton, Rice 
rison. It was agreed that revivals should 
be attempted in every congregation, and 
as far as possible, in co-operation with 
Presbyterians and other Christians. Rev.
Mr. Squirga told how he and Rev. Mr.’
Purdy (Anglican) frequently assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Drumm (Presbyterian), held 
evangelistic services on Campbellton wharf 

I «very Sunday afternoon at which as many 
.as 300 people have attended. Rev. J. M.
; Aikens told how he had spoken to large 
numbers in the open air in Amherst, Shel- 

rbourne, Windspr and elsewhere in Nova 
Beotia, many being present who had not 

lliTIf im l been in church for years.
CLEAN£fJ" ^LE8T’ “d BEST HOMK Tbe di8cu8“°u took the form of a thor- 

7”h*’* *° ou«h investigation into conditions of church
:------* are made lil®» tlie nèed of revivals being strongly

; emphasized.
| In the evening Rev. J. M. Aikens was 

CO., Ltiniwd, t | the principal speaker. His theme was 
——evangelistic.,

RICHIBUCTOr left last night for Win- 
the Grand Lodge of Odd-

C-Ï
Richibucto, Sept. 10—The lieutenant- 

governor’s medal, awarded the one making 
ir, while in the the highest average for high school en- 
have Percy A. trance in Kent county, this year goes to 

i prose- Miss Lilian Watben, daughter of William 
exam- Wathen.

-, who is charged Miss Dorothy Forbes left on Thursday 
upon a twelve- for Quebec from whence she left by steam- 

nary examination er for Scotland, where she will attend a
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will coi hool conducted by relatives 
Mrs. J. B. Wright returned on Saturday 

from a visit to Halifax.
Mr. and Mis. H. H. James returned on 

., Saturday from St. John, where they had

morning.
d persons are applying for 

letters Datent incorporating them as the 
Neckwear & Fancy Goods Company, Ltd.,

». Kobidoux, M. », «
neT "■ S- Henry A. Powell and Mar- Saturday from St. John, where he had
gam E. Sollows, of St. John, with place been attending the exhibition.EE «, w,m™. ;zz, sœ
mg for incorporation as the K. Pedersen, Rev. A. D. Archibald conducted service 
ïi«!l“(rrv°Vto™nrt business, with j„ Kouchibouguac on Sunday af^rnoon.
wttx kR^:°S Red Bank,North- 
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Problems, Ud by

The

them every success and prosperity in their 
future undertaking. Mr. Simms replied in 
a suitable mariner and at the conclusion 
the company sang For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow.

Other speeches were made by Rev. Mr. 
Manuel, Dr. D. W. Rose and Dr. Kirkpat
rick, of Grand Falls, who, made one of the 
best speeches of the evening. He said he 
had met Mr. Simms when he had first as
sumed his duties at Florenceville and 
thought the people were making a mistake 
not to induce him to stay but as he had 
chosen the law profession he had no doubt 
that in future years he would be found 
among the foremost of the profession. The 

1er, return- speeches were interspersed with choruses

Hutchinson is with her grandmother, Mrs. tabrooks and Kate McGaffigan. After the 
,U- informal programme, refreshments were

Rev. F. M. W. Bason attended the coun- served and the party broke up with sing
ly Sunday school convention on Friday ing God Save the King, 
and gave a splendid address on Results. Mr. and Mrs. Simms will soon be leav- 

R. A. Patterson, who has been supply- ing for Fredericton, where Mr. Simms will 
Ihg at New Mills, is spending a short resume his studies at tl. N. B. 
tune with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Suffira M DXusfo croTlege?Hi"ff«° h“ IN AN AUTUMN GARDEN.

FreittenffiLathl e^MtritfonirS^Toh”’ Tonight the air di8cloee8 
* Saturdav t ‘sd* °d * f* djbn’ Souls of a million roses,

se was not at first property trailed. Had with Mr. and Mra. Phermy Dicker M? And ghoete ^ hyacinths that died too 
ey known, the physician, déclara, they Irving’s sister. X v ,

be able to hold out hopes for ---------------- - Pa? = safe-hidden altar
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Rot has developed in the potatoes to ?• die direct and - result of Breathes hke a startled spirit o!er th,
aCban2tent‘ ^ *** “ D0W 80 “0ts dS-up^0"*. _

Àh. Love! in some far garden,
In Aready or Arden,

We two were lovers! Hush—remember

The years in which I’ve missed you;

been
to lease the ci

IH0ÎHEH SCHOOL were
passed recently at Oak Mountain, and at 
The Ledge. Altogether thirty peace meet
ings have been held in Carleton, York and 
Charlotte counties.

meeting, New Things We

PRINCIPAL QUITS chari tab

CHATHAM METHODIST 
DISTRICT MEETING

led by the 
day School

He
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 0—At a retent 

meeting of the school board, the secretary 
read the resignation of C. D. Richards, 
principal of the Fisher Memorial school. 
Mr. Richards is going to Fredericton to be: 
crane a member of the law firm of Crocket 
k Guthrie. The board felt th« they 
would not like to stand in the way of any 
arrangements Mr. Richards had made, but, 
in justice to the taxpayers, thought that 
a satisfactory substitute should be found 
before the principal severed his 
tion.

by

• Howie left today

-el bridge,

4sL~ had

:u3Eix ’rsCSÊêHStickwj, b like), t. 41.. Witt chc/bc,. 

he was out shooting birds with a rifle and 
to some manner got a buUet in his side.

gstere got possession of the rifle 
to their parents, and, fearful of 

said the boy had 
: on broken glass. This 

who did not ’ 
time after and

MMES H, DUNNSi

GIVES $5,000 I 
TO BATHURST

:
H .. byas ity.led the physicians, 

facts until some PS after

s

s, Old Things Leek New ^
when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful, rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

I
only '$(û07JZ&with a Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 11- 

r6 tonner resident of this 
power in the financial cirç 

given a further donatu 
P*ovide for improvements i 
fere which he donated somi 
While here this week M 

time in visiting the h 
Çrned by Dr. Turck,
1 Chicago, who arrived he 
i* private car. D 
P*kher of improvem

and Har-
■; Ü

rise and i

4 MAYPOLEévm&tÿiawnat ♦

SOAP a n

r. Turc 
ents, al] 

» agreed to, and before \ 
afaa given to the I 

iüprovements.

is veyr easy to use, 
and will not Rain 
hands or kettle. It 
will #ave you many 
dollars a year.

24 colors to 
choose from. Colors 10c, Black 
15c at all dealers, or postpaid with 
free Booklet ’How to Dye' from

ft
-

CHIPMAN the aI i
Dr.Chipman, N. B., Sept. 10- 

of St. John, is the DEFINED AG.yI

Tether,” said the small
^demagogue?”

A demagogue, my son. j 
“et the boat himself 

fvrybndy that there’s a teJ 
—Washington Star,
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Warrant Issued for 
the Lawyer

Autopsy on Body of Mrs. 
tiabo. His Client, Shows 
Marks of Violence — Ac
cused Man at His Home, 
Expecting the Sheriff.

Fair Spectators Get REAL HARBOR
a Thriller

Paul Peck Victim of 
Spiral Flight

Bird Man, Whe Held Many 
Records, Took Too 

Many Chances

i
m

WORK 10 BEGIN 
01 FORTNIGHT SI. STEPHEN FAIR-Biplane Crashed Down 

on Roof of Barn 
Smashing It

■
-I Lynn Trimmed Fredericton 

Ball Team 12 to 5 — Horse 
Races Well Contested. ^ ^

G
.

■Great Amount of High Glass 
Machinery to Be Brought to 
Courtenay Bay During Next 
Few Weeks.

iwmm
/

New York, Sept. 11-Calmly smoking a 
cigar on the porch of nis home in Ruth
erford, (N. J.) tonight. Lawyer Burton W. 
Gibson awaited the arrival of Sheriff Wm. 
C. Degrew. of Orange county, with 
rant for trig arrest on a charge of murder 
in the first degree.

Charles Welsh, the Pilot, Has 
His Nose Broken and is 
Otherwise Hurt — Doctors 
Hope to Patch Him Up for 
Another Attempt in a Few

French Aeronaut Flies at the 
Rate of 47 Miles .an Hour 

. for More Than Thirteen 
Hours Without a Break.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 11-rThie has 
been the best day in the history of the 
Charlotte county exhibitions. The attend
ance was a record-breaking one, and the 
weather was fine although threatening in 
the early morning. The judges were busy 
all day and have not completed their work.

At 2.15 this afternoon the school child
ren of the town schools formed in proces
sion at the Marks street grounds, and ac
companied by their teachers, marched to 
the- exhibition grounds and awaited the 
coming of -Lieutenant-Governor Wood, 
whom they saluted with waving flags and 
the National Anthem was sung. On the 
platform were Governor Wood, acting 
Premier W. C. H. Grimmer, Speaker G. J.
Clarke, G. W. Ganong, F. M. Murchie, 
president of the association ; Mayor Dins- 
more and members of the town council;
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. G. Jv 
Clarice, Mrs. G. W. Ganong, Mrs. E.
Ganong, Lady Van Horne and Miss Mc- 
Callum, of Montreal, also occupied seats

(Manitoba Free Press) on PUtform- ■ J t
K„,V'»P5iBl Dftme “d «5? °‘ the article which J*Sr&Sv$3t
noids the place of honor in this month’s Nineteenth Century. It re- declared the exhibition opened. The Ma- 
views the problems of the Imperial partnership in which Great chias band furnished music.
Britain and the overseas self-governing Dominions of the Empire are , Jhe between Lynn (Maas.)
united not by a parchment constitution, but by common traditions on the Tr*ti#ÿ^ndl^d,TgtoT3 
and sentiment, of yhieh the Crown is the bond and symbol. The so- o’clock. The battery for Lynn was Bill 
lution to which the article works-up is that the existing Committee Harr‘ngton, pitcher, and Doyle, catcher;

T s- s
tioned if Uncle Sam Agrees. The Committee refered to is a purely advisory,, not an executive Lyun ......

------ body. It had its origin ih the time of Lord Salisbury’s Prime Min- Fredencton
Buenos Ayres,Sept. 9—A real reciprocity jstership, and consists of the Prime Minister and six other Cabinet 

treaty between the United States and the Ministers, together with naval and military officers holding the posts 
t^«,nonmrJ,?ub>k lpTble t0day; of highest responsibility, the total membership of the Committee 
lent. American govern- numbermg less than twenty. This body, the Nineteenth Century

British manufacturera and merchants article proposes, should be made the nucleus of an Imperial Federal 
are putting forth every effort to regain Council. In setting forth this proposal for the reconstitution of the 
lÏÏvfirZül ™£æ^A,„whrh wa! Committee on a representative and executive basis, there is due re- 
all South America. British ^ipiomatîste co8nitior‘ °f the complex and perplexing nature of the difficulties 
and the English press are working unceas- presented by tha make-up of the Empire.
ingly to build up British trade in Latin To quote from the article : ■> 2.34 Trot and Pace Purse $300
Ge™ ia not idle. Her dinlomatiste “The probTe“ of co-ordinating the United Kingdom, the self. Ftince Baron, b. g........ .................... 1

and merchants, with the aid of the press, 8overnlng Dominions, and the heterogeneous communities of colored twjJT'b6 d?y’B 
have set themselves tp the task of increas- under the British Crown into an Imperial Federal Council for Burr Wilkes b s

than their share of this trade within the PrePared to recognize the fact that the people of the United ïtingdom 
last three years. Germany is soon to hold ean no longer fairly claim to retain the exclusive control of the di-
=re^eher£°tradee in B^ilPUrp0Se °£ rection °**he. f?réSgn policy of the Empire. On the other hand, the 

British explorers depend on their goods °v®rseas Domimoife are somewhat doubtful as toa satisfactory so- 
to make the market. They rely on the ™ti°n oi the problem of combining the unimpaired enjoyment of 
statement that their goods were made in their existing autohomous rights in their own local affairs with the

SMsÿts&i- “- s.- - « - - - - -
“d ““,h*problem of «» ■"»“»« *» b.

erican ports it is certain that the Argen- aS81^ed to Egypt.
tme government would reduce materially Mr. Borden has declared that Canada and the other Dominions vote for every million pounds sterling expended on defence bv eachares si ssîrj; SSSy.SSïf.S 32n£ » v*of ,he ,Err- A** "ch W» tJWthis country. Petroleum pays 102 per cent ®d * ^ to a share m the control of theissues of peace the approval of the Imperial Federal Council. This would preclude
duty today. * (^fnada and any other Dominions of the Empire are a claim to representation in respect of expenditure on defence which

^.twe!n. Ar«entln* p ̂ ke th<V? P8^ as nations of this Empire as a whole,” said Mr. was not conceived in the interests of the Empire as a whole
ESrd‘Sfc"îh^rb“i?,,lTon,^ «.«.b,P.«.ot»,„git to b.

By reciprocity this trade can be doubled uZi v - l* „ ***** we> contributing to that de- represented on such an Imperial Federal Council, but which could
with™ two years. A reciprocity measure *®. Ge 01 “ne wnole Empire, shall we have absolutely, as citizens of not claim representation upon either of the grounds referred tn 

’“i th+e Ar^ïîinx c.°n" * ^country, no voice whatever in the councils of the Empire touch- above, and as a temporary measure it would therefore be desirable
on Am^an miLwLly 3 perioW Sfnk that “such wm^ri 7Z *^ough^* the Empire? I do not to provide that each of the following possessions' or protectoratesThis measure will receive official sanction, * **, that such would be a tolerable condition. I do not think the should be entitled to nominate one or more representatives—namely
provided the United States government peop*® of Canada would for a moment submit to such a condition.” West Africa 2, East Africa 1, Rhodèsia 1 British West Indies and 
KS2S.0f a similar nature Mr Borden went on to say in that speech that a state of affairs Central America 1, Straits Settlements and Federated Malay Straits
treaty made between the two'rountSs vo^withC.a?a.dlan pe,oplehave not the same 2, Hong Kong 1, Ceylon 1, Newfoundland 1, Possessions in the Med- 
some fifteen years ago was not strictly car- v01.ce ^*h to those Imperial issues that the humblest taxpay- iterranean 1, and possibly, Egypt 2.
TT^uts?nfd hugh tarîF legislation in.the f,r if *he fnt*8h Isles h.as at this moment” cannot be regarded as “The Prime Minister of the United Kingdom would of course 
United States has rendered it ineffective. making for the integrity of the Empire.” In that speech and in be ex officio the President of the Imperial Federal Council and he

ot er speeches, including some of his utterances during his present would build a position somewhat analogous in certain respects to 
sojourn m England he has laid down clearly the principle that there that of the German Imperial Chancellor ” P *
is no obligation without representation. The accompanying table, reproduced from the Nineteenth Cen-

Eut when the question of the basis of such Empire represen- tury, shows how the Imperial Federal Council would, on the man
™Ui^1thThEl?Pire °+UnC1 *2 tak1en upm detai1’ the Practieal diffi- suggested, be constituted. Canada, it wül be noted, would have 
culties which it presents are found to be exceedingly complicated nine out of 174 members. Nor would Canada, on the plan suggest-
and th,orlly’ a°d by no meana t0 be disposed of by the fine easy ed ever have any but a mere fraction of the total membership And 
method of making general declarations about the inspiring consci- what other plan can be suggested? “
ousness of a splendid destiny. Lord Esher has pointed out that “for Suppose—let us make it a very large supposition, while we are
the purposes of Imperial defence the Empire is not a federation, but at it—that Canada were to increase its expenditure on defence four- 
an alliance between greater and lesser States upon terms not so fold, to the huge total of $45,700,000 a year. That would only give
hnrATis ”efiTnf mH?®® Yhn1 4Ubsis* between some of the States of Canada 15 out of the 180 members of the Council, or considerably 
Europe. The Ismeteenth Century article, which quotes this decla- less than one-tenth. And that Council, be it remembered would have 
ration, continues t to have the power of laying down exactly what each portion of the

j Vrd Esher adds, who has read the reports of what has Empire would have to do in the way oftiulitary and naval exnendi- 
occured at the Imperial Conference and has watched the attitude of ture. It would lay down the law for each and every portion of the 

r™1!11. r 'a!?en» can be under any illusion about the nature Empire in regard to all matters of military service and training. It 
ot the ties between the Mother Country and the great self-governing would have to have the power of providing the funds forcarrving 
communities. Thse ties are m the main sentimental, and although on the military and naval establishments of the Empire, 
quite recently there are indications that Dominions are not unwilling The Nineteenth Century article says:. ■eééëèjejÉjee|
to take partin defending the Empire against attack, any attempt to “It is difficult to see how this could be 
formulate strategic plans based on common action would be. prema- than by the same method by which all 
ture, and might, not impossibly, prove to be disastrous. The Domin- eminent throughout the world derive 
ions, he continues, are very much inclined to hold language which, if imposition of import or export duties.*’
*S ™eans anythmg, implies that they reserve to themselves the power This is undeniable. If there was to be an Imperial Federal > 
to declare ad hoc, on the outbreak of war, whether they will take Council which should be a representative, executive bod*;1 in con- 1 

-‘Kn/, ^%f^8P“nSlblhKlfS bePlgerents- trol of the issues of peace and war for the Empire, to conLl of '
. 4* “ . 1 *® no* *he n6ht expression to use in regard Imperial foreign policy, to control of the entire naval and military >
to the. attitude of this Dominion m regard to Imperial defence, equipment of the whole Empire, and to control of Tnriia for that i 
Canada, to the extent of its resources, is one with the Motherland in also, as the Nineteenth Century article points out wouldbè essential, 
the defence of the Empire. The Canadian people are ready and, if then it would have to be in control also of fiscal policy for the whole : 
it is necessary, to make a direct contribution to add to the British mar- Empire. It would have the taxing power for the whole Empire. It v 
gin of superiority in sea power. But théy will do this, if it is neces- would, to a word, be the Parliament of the Empire. AnH Canada 
sary to do it, as a fecial act, safeguarded carefully against being would not have one-tenth of the membership of that Parliament the 
taken as establishing a precedent. The question of Canadian naval “policy of which would be determined almost entirely by men not di- '

Cntar, .rticle p^pf, ',1“‘ ““*1 »“d ^

UK rsKs s sthe task of setting forth a basis of representation m an Imperial Fed- ing the determining of Canada’s fiscal policy. Is it conceivable that 
era! Councd of Defence, which it must carefully be held in mind, the Canadian people would consent to jtpy such system? Is it con- 
would be a thing of no account if it were not executive, as well as ceivable that such a system could work? Does Mr. Borden or any 
representative. To quote. . other Canadian, thtok that such would be “a toieraWe conation?”

resentative, or one vote, on the Imperial Federal Council for every But how else could there be, in any real, effective wav the re- 
nulUon of inhabitants ^white}, with an additional, re^resentativ.e or jgnaent&tion without which Mr. Borden says there is no obligation» -

—i

a war- ;
The landscape at the site of the dry,, rp, „ _ - , . .■ v;®™, , _■ . , _ f lot xt arrant was issued late today in

dock and breakwater at Courtenay Bay u : Middletown (N. Y.>, and charged Gibson 
rapidly taking on a new appearance. Al- with having caused the death of his çlient, 
ready the operation* are ahead of schedule [Mre. Koso Menechik Szabo, who was 
time, and it is expected that the pace will the

e ept up. When told by newspaper men that Sher-
The actual work of converting Courtenay iff Degrew was on his way to arrest him, 

Halifax, Sept. 11—Charles F. Welsh, an Bay into a modern harbor will commence ! May or tomorrow, Gibson appeared
sviator, flying a Curtiss bi-plane, had a within a .fortnight. The subsidiary com-I will be very glad to 

* x XV xv u-v- wa « XT -A n mxL. ^ J . - hm1' he said, without a tremor in his 
narrow escape from death on the exhibi- pany of Norton Griffiths & Co. which is
♦ion grounds in this city this afternoon, undertaking the dredging of the channel
when his machine crashed down on the ba6in ha« completed arrangements to
j t i. —. ui «i™ commence work and is now waiting for1 a brokeu *!>***"**■ » « bringing two dredges,

badl) damaged and Welch had a broken one bucket and one ele^tor t {*om
nose and a severe shaking up. ft? n rpi „ , /It was Welsh’s initial trip in Halifax, V"vîd™ce (S ,I ) ^heee are due here in 

nc -Lx „x x-u ’ about two weeks and will immediately be
V,™ The hf^m^n had naro put to work With them will be brought
bova Scoria fair. The birdman had care- a fl t f 12M d mud 6C0wa and Jhe
fully tested his engine which arrived.,from „ ’nn„r„..,„
Boet™ t°n®“nd4y ”?ht •and eVel*ÎÜ! It is also "bringing two large dredges 
seemed to be O. K. The air was cabn:ana n v if •at 5.30 o’clock Welsh started the machine, be »T 'r 0*
T* v„s vx onn,ofL;__weeks time. One of these will be of theJ .t?n/L^vsl?sHhth«fW^thtnf eleTator ‘XPe and the other will be a
thL sl-dd^lv til on8! tion dred^ the first of the kind to be
when suddenly it fell staking on a high ^ jn gt John barbor

^ofttr «à °o£ tLvte a-ssrsîœto crrworkand he came to the ground on soft mater- gg Jl, b^e made a eubstantiri ™

Welsh was dazed and bleeding when ïfkT ereat™« the Dew har-
picked up but the doctors fixed him up vT, ^*7. „„ , .. ...
m that he will be out in a day or two. kMjl* dry doc\ 8lte *nd the 

The only explanation of the accident i, ÏTS

“ofm ™chin:theit wL^e rather conditions will permit.

horsepower and its next engagement was 
the Trenton fair.

Chicago, Sept. 11—Aviator Paul Peck, of 
Washington (D. C.), holder of the Ameri
can duration flight record, was fatally in
jured in a fall with a biplane tonight 
while flying in a gusty wind. He attempt
ed a spiral glide and when he struck the 
ground the heavy engine came through the 
wreckage, striking him in the neck.

A gusty wind blew at Cicero field all day 
and Director Andrew Drew posted the cus
tomary warning to aviators against going 
UP.

Peck, believing his biplane would be fit 
to carry him through the choppy wind, 
went into the air in- spite of the caution. 
At about 800 feet altitude he started to 
come down in a spiral glide. Because of 
the unusually small span of the machine 
Peck got into too steep a spiral, his 
plane slid in toward the centre of the vor
tex and he could not bring it back.

His real difficulty did not become ap
parent until he was within 200 feet from 
the ground. He would have escaped with 
minor injuries, Director Drew and his 
technical commission declared, had it not 
been for the fact that the heavy engine 
crashing through the framework with ite 
gasoline tank and iron fastening struck 
Peck in the neck and across the legs.

Peck was American licensed aviator No. 
57 and had developed a monoplane and the 
biplane in which he was injured. The bi
plane was of only 26 feet span, headless 
and equipped with a Gyros motor. He 
about 24 years of age.

A Notable Flight.
Etampes, Sept. 11—M. Fourny, the 

French aviator, competing today for the 
Criterion prize offered by the French Aero 
Club, made a notable flight but failed to 
equal the record set by Helles here last 
September. Fourny remained in the air 
for 13 hours and 18 minutes and covered 
a distance of 1,010 kilometres (628 miles). 
He started over the seven kilometre cir
cuit of the Etampes aerodrome at 5.53 
o’clock this morning and descended at 7.11 
o’clock this evening.

There was a strong wind throughout 
most of the day and considerable rain, but 
notwithstanding the unfavorable conditions 
Fourny averaged 47 miles an hour. He used 
a biplane and is winner of the Criterion 
prize of $2,000.

Helles’ record, which was made while 
competing for the Michlin cup is 776.86 
-miles in 14 hours and 7 minutes.

Fourney’s flight tpday breaks the record 
for duration and distance without a stop 
over a closed circuit. The previous record 
under these conditions was made by him
self Sept. 2, 1911, at Buo France, whén he 
covered 447.3 miles in 11 hours 1 minute 
and 29 seconds.

Days.

j voice, “either here tonight or at my office 
in New York tomorrow.”

The autopsy performed on the exhumed 
body of the Szabo woman .showed that the 
wind pipe was wrenched out of.place and 
that the superficial appearance of the in
ternal organs was such as to cause the sur
geons to, retain then} for both microscopic 
examination .and a chemical analysis.

i

CANADA AND
EMPIRE DEFENCE 1

Uïlfll EAGER 
FOR RECIPROCITY 

WITH UNITED STATES
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suu-
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The attendance at the game and at the 
horse races was large.

The horse races were called at 3 o’clock 
and two interesting events were started. 
J. Fred. Graham was starter. The judges 
were J. F. Duston, Beverly Maxwell and 
Dr. Johnson (St. John.) Timers, Robert 
Webber, Wm. McGibbon and James 
Green; secretary of track, B. W. Whit
lock. Summary:

NEW BRUNSWICK WHS 
THIRD IN VALUE OEM 

FISH TAKEN IN JULY

was
I

SUPREME COURT 
WML MATTERS

Report on Canadian Fisheries Shows 
Increase Over That Month in 1911.

Fredericton, Sept. 10—The September 
^ supreme court en banc con

vened. at 11 o'clock this morning, the full 
bench being present, with Chief Justice

.it-wSlw d readmitted and sworn an of last year. The leading items are:
ittorney. , M . P. Jones. K. C., moved that Salmon ..........
Hr. McKay be re i mit ted and resworn an Lobsters 
Attorney. Granted. Mr. McKay then 
before the court and was resworn.

In the matter of the expropriation of 
Edwin Porter’s lands, in the county of 
Larleton, by the St. John & Quebec Rail
way Co., H. F. McLeod, K. C., moved for 
direction as to the service of notice and 
publication. Hon. Mr. McLeod made a 
limilar motion in respect of lands of Pat
rick Kennedy. These motions were for 
the present withdrawn, with leave to move 
lgain tomorrow morning.

In the matter ot the Grand Falls Co.,
Ltd., Mr. Taylor moved for. a rule nisi for 
a certiorari to quash an assessment made 
by the town of Grand Falls against the 
-umpany for 1912 on the ground that no 
Property of the company was liable to aa- 
fcssment and that the proper party is not 
Assessed if property is liable. This mo
tion stands. r V

In the matter of expropriation of certain 
pnds and of the money paid to the regis
ter by the Eel River Light, Heat & Power 
Company, W. P. Jqpes, K. C„ moved fur 
lr order for distribution. Court considers.
The court then adjourned until tomor

row morning at 10 o’clock.
A. K. Mundee, of St. John, was here 

kst evening on behalf of a booking cir- 
{rit, and had - a conference with Aid.
0 Neill, chairman of the city ball commit- 
ke, and Aid. Cruikshank regarding )&is 
proposition %o lease the city opera house.
This morning it was said that the result 

the conference had been satisfactory and 
foat Mr. Mundee had agreed to the var- 
ous restrictions placed upon the leasing 

the Opera House, such as reservations 
.“or benevolent and charitable purposes and 
folding of public meetings, and had agreed 
jo lease the Opera House for a period pf 
rom one to five or more years at an an
nual rental of $2,400 per annum. As to 
riiat action the city council as a body will 
hke in regard to the question is a matter
Ï j^eculation. While there are those who Mayor Fitzgerald, Daniel J. McDonald,
£«, a ?urely ^9mesa standpoint of the city council; Andrew R. Kelly, the
hm P °?e’ 18 rtate committeeman from ward twenty, of
tome option on the other hand to h?v- Boston, and a host of others visited the 
Pc the city without a public hall, which Suffolk School for Boys on Rainsfofd xst- 
key mamtam the Clt7 should have. and a day or two ago. After inspecting

the gymnasium, the dining hall and the 
tailoring quarters, the mayor shouted :

“To the barn, boys, to the barp. 1 want 
to show you how to milk;”

“You don’t have to show me,” said Com
mitteeman Kelly. “Nor me,” voiced Coun
cillor McDonald.

“Here's a dollar that says I can show 
Tdu both,” challenged the mayor.

The bets were posted.
_“A cow for each,” said Superintendent 
Ryan, “make your choice.”

Each of the contestants picked a cow.
Committeeman Kelly drew first place, but 
the cow might have been made of wood, 
for all the good it did him. Councillor 
McDonald labored industriously, but be
yond a little moisture on his fingers had 
no better luck than the committeeman.

“Just watch the real farmer,” said the 
Àayor. Cautiously approacEiiug the 'cow 
With a ‘so, boss, so, boss,’ he patted her, 
and then liegan to sing Sweet Adeline, in 
a cooing time.

“Nothing like getting the confidence of 
the cow first,” he explained. He dropped 
to the low stool, placed the pail between 
hi* knees and aa his voice swelled withf the
Strains of I Want to Be in Dixie, the milk Host (a railroad man)—Better go in, my 
began to dash against the bottom of the dear; the conversation is flagging, 
pail with a noise like steam from an ex- Host—Yes;, the train Of- thobght has 
““f4 ripe. broken down, I guess. Try to get ’em on

The mayor was declared the winner, and another line.—Bpston Transcript.
as the superintendent passed the money ---------------- » ... ■ ____ ‘
over to him, he remarked: “It's a shame If you live in thé country and throw 
to take their money. You couldn't lose, soapsuds and dishwater out. don’t forget 
because tlié other two cows are dry—have that rose bushes and other net niants will 
been dry for nearly a month." thrive on it. -
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2.1(5 Trot and 2.18 Pace. Purse *300.
I

Miss Lightfoot, hr. m., 2.18%, J.
B. Mercier ...........................................

Prince Louis, b. g., 2.15%, J. W. 
Smith .........

Pinto, hr. g., 2.19%, C. L. Jack-

1 1 1....$1,689,615 
.... 191,831
.... 277,055

60,300 
16,248 
43,829 
10,564 
94,582 

7,296 
22,275 
83,536 
74,713

..... 2 3 2came Cod
Haddock .....
Sardines ...:. 
Hake and cusk 
Pollock .......
Herring .......

4 2 3
Tom Marshal, 2.19%, W. L. Davis. 3 4 4 

Time—2.22; 2.21; 2.20.
On Thursday afternoon the 2.22 trot and

son

Shad .;.
Mackerel 
Halibut
Small shell fish ^

The salmon catch was larger than in 
July of last year, lobsters much smaller, 
cod larger, haddock larger, pollock more 

j than one-third leas, herring more than 
double, mackerel one-half as large, and 

• sardines one-quarter. Small shell fish, such 
as crabs, cockles, shrimps, etc., showed 
an increase from *1,231 to *74,713, nearly 
all being taken in, British Columbia, where 
also) most of the salmon was taken. The 
leading items for New Brunswick 
Salmon 
Lobsters
Cod ..................
Haddock ..........
Hake and cusk
Pollock ............
Herring ..........
Mackerel ........
Shad ..................
Sardines ...........
Clams ..............

The total value for New Brunswick was 
*216,699, compared with *72,150 for P. E. 
Island; *396,734 for Nova Scotia, *146,039 
for Quebec, and *1,701,072 for British 
Columbia.

y.U

were: 
..*36,728 
.. 61,106 
.. 64,252

X

5,114
12,206
2,787
4,270
6,211

s 4,980
16,248
1,972

WOODSTOCK WANTS 
TO BE VALLEY ROAD 

' DIVISIONAL POINT
HOW BOSTON’S MAYOR 

GAVE LESSON IN THE 
MILKING OF COWS

Town Willing to Give a Bonus of 
$16,000 to Company—Dr, Sirois to 
Be Tried for Attempted Jail Break
ing.

JAMES H. DUNN 
CIVES $5,000 MORE 

TO BATHURST HOSPITAL

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 10—Dr. Sirois 
was before the police magistrate today to 
answer a charge of breaking jail. He elected 
to be tried under the spéedy trials act and 
the 18th hurt, was set as the day of trial. W. 
P. Jones will prol»biy appear for the pris
oner. Sirois, who is confined for obtaining 
money under false pretences, has made 
three attempts to break jail and nearly 
succeeded the, last occasion. It is said he 
has also tried to bribe the jail officials in 
order to obtain his freedom.

A, R. Gould met the town council last 
night in reference to the location of the 
Valley Railway divisional point, 
return here tomorrow and give the council 
his answer to the proposition submitted. 
The decision in this matter is of vital im
portance to the residents of the town, as 
it involves a bonus to the railway of *16,- 
000. The council presented their 
the strongest manner possible and if ac
cepted by Mr. Gould the people's interests 
will be well guarded

HIS WIFE’S THE ENGINEER.

easily effected . 
other Federal systems of gov- 

their revenue—namely, by the

more
|S

Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 11—Jas. H. Durai, 
oc former reeidefit -of this town and now 
I power in the financial circles of London, 
las given a further donation of $5,000 to 
Vovide for improvements in thé hospital 
kre which he donated, some years ago. 
"hilc here this week Mr. Dunn spent 

r-: time ih visiting the - hospital, accom- 
tenied by Dr. Turck, a noted specialist, 
I Chicago, who arrived here with him in 
j* private car. Dr. Turck suggested a 
P*ber of improvements, all of which Mr. 
r®” agreed to, and before leaving a check 
» *5,000 was given to the trustees to pay 
er the improvements.

He is to

m
m

.
t
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DEFINED AGAIN. ■:

'Tather," said the small boy, “what i* 
» demagogue ?" •' •’
„"A demagogue, my eon, is a man who 

r°ck the boat himself apd. pewuade 
''r; D~ly that there’s a terrible storm at 

—Washington Star,
î
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.Montreal,
the

PC\ Experience en. 
' neoessary. Every 
it sold over 1000 on
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(VILLE WOMAN 
ETS TWIN SISTER 
AFTER 22 TEARS

;

i

L Hannah McLeod and Mrs. 
pm. Eagan of Brockton, Be- 

nlted at Bath, Maine,

ton, Sept. 11—After a separation of 
y-two years, Mrs. William Began, of 
ton, and Mrs. Hannah MacLeod, of 
ille (N. B.), twins, have just been 
ed at Bath (Me.), where another sia* 
1rs. James McPherson, resides.

meeting was a surprise to Mrs. 
i, who did not know that her twin 
. was to be there. Mrs. Eagan re- 
I to Brockton today, accompanied by

f sisters were bora 
a a farm in New 
i was married at the 
rent to Bath ,comii 
ago. She and her 
ich alike that even 
lifficulty in telling the

wSSE SK
ge of seventeen 

herg. eighteen
look

res

--------- .<.

IARICT ME! - ■

ADDRESSED BV

! . . Wednesday, Sept. H.
* St. John district of the New Bruns- 
land Prince Edward Island Methodiit 
pence took place yesterday in the 
land street Methodist church. The. 
Idance was fairly large but the morn- 
Ind’ afternoon sessions were open to 
Iters and lay members only. The 
|ng in' the evening was addressed by 
p. W. Aiken», of Toronto, secretary 
e Moral and Social Reform Council. 

Is talk he urged those present to take 
ker interest in the work of the church 
Strive to make the influence of the 
|h much greater.
r. Mr. Dawson, of Centenary church, 
Bed at the meeting, 
k Mr. Aikens was the^ chief speaker 
|l the meetings yesterday and his 
Is was the awakening of church mem 
and Christian workers to the need» 

Leir fellow men. In this connection 
l likely that later on an evangelistic 
paign will be carried on through the 
jet with1 the- idea of getting the people 
jed to the needs of spiritual rejuvena- 
jn Christian workers, 
lides the local Methodist clergymen the 
ring from outside the city are In at- 
mce: Rev. Messrs. J. S. Gregg, Wels- 
[ H. S. Young, Springfield; G. W. Til- 
Bt. Martins; J. F. Estey, Kingston; 
t Somers, New Jerusalem, and H. C. 
(ht. Hampton.

E BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist) 
r. I. M. Baird was in Aylesford, N. S. 
unday 25th ult., and praachad- 
r. A. S. Lewie, Zion church, Yar- 
h, is at work again after a month’s

>. A. F. Newcomb went to Wood- 
ISunday. He will also visit Hartland, 
possibly other points, 
f. M. S. Richardson, First church, 
h is back after vacation.

Neil Herman, Emmanuel church, 
is home sfter his tour of the west.
J. H. Jenner entered upon the 

rate of the Campbellton, N. B., 
h on the first Sunday in September.
’. Gideon Swim is not yet permitted 
re up the work ot a heavy pastorate, 
i able to supply vacant pulpits.
>ress despatch announces that Dr. W. 
ackhouse has declined the invitation 
some superintendent of Baptist West- 
liasione, and will continue in the field 
àryship of the Baptist Laymen’s Mis- 
■y Movement in the United States.
'. Prof. H. Judeon Perry, of Benedict 
;e, Columbia, S. C., has spent a pleas- 
acation at Lebanon, N. Y., ten miles 
Colgate University.
. E. C. Corey writes from Glelchen. 
ta, that he and Mrs. Corey are eu- 
; their visit in vfie west.
. I. W. Porter, has just completed 
y-five years in the Christian ministry,
I been ordained at Parreboro, N. S., 
ft 31, 1887.

i of our ministers were in the city 
k, some attending the meeting of 
e mission board, and some “doing” 

Üiibition. Those whom we met, of I 
we heard, or who gave this office 

easure of a call, were:—Revs. B. J.
J. B. Ganong, C. G. Pincombe, F. 
cis, S. W. Schurman, Dr. Cousins,

Lawson, C. P. Wilson, H‘. H. Saun- 
'. N. Thorne, A. S. Evans, A. M.

h.
E. M. Kieretead, D. D., of McMal- 
ivereity, cheered this office bjr__ a 
Tuesday of last week. He ligjJ^ên 
g a brief visit in New Brunswick.

Old Things Look Ittw ^
hen they are dyed with Maypole 
tap. It gives them beautiful, rich

fadeless in sun or rain.

IAYP0LE a 
SOAP d

■

% <very easy to use, 
id will not Sain 
inds or kettle. It 
ill gave you many 
>Uars a year.
24 colors to 
eose from. Colors 10c, Bl
)c at all dealers, orpofipaidv
« Booklet "How to Dye" h 
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. CUT OFF;of the free-
ir

iot moderate Liberals who are more or less 
| in revolt, would refuse to do so. Promise 
> referm« any tariff that may be 

! framed to the direct vote of the people, 
and all scruples will disappear.”

! Canadian Conservative journals are tell
ing their readers continually that Britain 
is about to reject Free Trade. The com
ments of The Times and The Spectator 
suggest that if the Unioniste are to win 
it can only be by keeping “tariff reform” 
—that is to say, protection—out of eight.

MM SOOW DIESand transfer ordeiJ *
tics. Such

—
b 5 Wlth0ut miury to the bui 

disastrous results to the 
ch instances have occnrr 
roolen and steel industrie,

-■* is
1 out ,Vi

Would Not Tell His Name and 
He Is Not Known

for <

Wilson has warm 
the Third Party pr
to projects of social 

.1 „

of not unreadable to suppose that M
os as a whole will be represented in tl 
te- Parliament by a majority of Libers 
id bers. The Roblin government v 
n- steadily, and were it turned out of power 
Of I ueioce next Federal election the strength 
fi-Fof Manitoba Conservatism would be gone.

tlook at the moment is that Mr. 
” ' ” jjij "ind him in the new

elve Prairie support 
lfrid will have from 
nee. It is this

.
the combination( ne?t

m mgh to secure mo
every instance it has used 

rease the price of its pro- 
lumer and to lower wages 

to the workmen.
This is the basis of Governor Wilson’s 

charge that the wages in industries enjoy
ing high ;— ion are lower than in those 
industriel __.j have no protection. When

is
etc., die in the cell, or le i TERRIBLY INJUREDTL, -iys

NOTE AND COMMENT
The street railway is to submit to the 

city today a counter proposal as to extend
ing its rails around Courtenay Bay. To
day, therefore, the Mayor and Commis
sioners should know, and should be in a 
position to tell the citizens, what it is 
that is blocking a project of such great im-

V**
V » b found at Aurora Siding on the C. P, 

R'i Near St John, Early Last Even
ing-Brought to Hospital—Wanted 
to Get to Bangor.

be sent by post 
id letter, and ad- 
i Publishing Com

te
■'Vi ■ „ i__

in the
: of tea c

32 *

crime and wickedness, and defends prop-

The law protects the 
these women, it vindicates right,

of their pr Psy lower wages and sell their product, as 
the mej^t trust does, in foreign countries 
for from thirty to forty per cent less than P01*8”08 to ^ Tbe work should have 
in their own country, it is hard to believe been half finlshed by now. If there is to 
that the workingman will still vote for a be further del»y WU1 be well to fix the 
system that beats him in his wages and r«sP°nfllbility for it beyond any doubt, 

robs him when he goes to buy food and 
clothing for himself and family

«rainy mat makes the reimposition of the 
cement duty look like might, poor politics 
to Conservative party workers in the 
West.”

- the Edite

L‘f< 3

: the To-

î:ï
The Telegraph, St1. John.

bhorized Attente 
ng agents are authorized to 
collect for The Semi-Weekly

per share, 
ernment. They are 
boosting work with the Fruit Trust, while 
the stockholders are eagerly expecting, and 
the public fearing, similar results. To 
“dissolve” a trust, according to their for
mulas, is to increase enormously the value 
of Its stock .to the plutocrat and uhe cost

___ .
.......................... S1 rtpj

THE PASSIN6 OF HIGH PROTEC
TION

According to the present outlook in the 
United States, the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
will be in effect for a shorter time than

not a consummation devoutly to be wished “^Onl^LÎVhÎ^ti" profit by enthusi^ b^M. speech in 
by the people, and they hear with dismay ** exactions will regret its demise. Mr. 
of the continued activity of Wickersham Pronounced it the best tariff ever de- 
and the Sherman law, knowing that every Vlee<*’ but bke some of his other quondam

life still frienda it proved a poor crutch to lean 
upon and failed him in the day of trial. It 
drove its devisers out of public life and it 
discredited Taft before Roosevelt took that 
task upon himself. Not only has it de
stroyed its friends, but, much better, it 
has apparently destroyed the taste in the 
country for high protection.

The Democrats are their fight
definitely and positively upon the question 
of a revenue tariff, and they are going to 
elect the President. It is almost certain, 
too, that Wilson will have both Congress 
and Senate in sympathy with him. This 
will mean an almost revolutionary change 
in tariff-making during the first-year of his
administration. The ^infant industries” Party,” as well as the Democrats, are g6- 
and the uneconomic industries which have in8 in » direction that they do' not defi- 
flourished at the expense of the nation will nitel7 know, towards an end they cannot 
make their exit silently or endeavor to 
exist legitimately.

The change, if as sweeping as now seems 
likely, will be of vast importance to the 
whole country. It will then devote its 
powers to those tasks it is best fitted to 
perform. The work of the engineers in 
building roads, cutting canals, making rail
roads, inventing devices which create the 
possibilities of foreign trade, will become 
effective. With the passing of the

• Wednesday, Sepi ill
With both legs cut off by the wheel 

a train a man who would not give jS 
name, was found about 10 o'clock last 
night at Aurora siding on the C. p, u 
about four miles from St. John. He wul 
immediately brought to the city hospital 
Although conscious when found ho 
became weak and died m the 
about 1.30 o’clock this morning.

He was first discovered lying beside the 
track by the crew of freight 906, which 
was in charge of Conductor Charters af 
ter the train had taken the siding for’ the 
suburban coming to St. John to cros= 
Members of the train crew did all in their 
power to make the injured man comfort
able and the suburban was flagged and he 
was brought to the hospital.

Wban first found he told the trainmen 
that he wished to go to Bangor and when 
asked his name he said that it made no 
difference as he was not going to die \f 
ter being placed on the suburban he "be
came unconscious and remained in this 
state till his death.

Dr. James Christie attended the 
injuries at the Union station. There 
no marks or papers about his clothing tol 
indicate his name, but it is supposed that 
he was trying to steal a ride and that he 

on the freight when it left St. John. It 
is likely that in some way he was jolted 
off the train when it was taking the sid
ing and fell beneath the wheels.

One leg was cut off above the knee and 
the other at the ankle. The man also suf
fered from internal injuries.

erty. Throe women breox it continuously, 
maliciously, persistently, and with malice 
aforethought.

, Having broken the law, they prove them
selves “poor sports” and refuse to play

thev would arv ‘
rr** "* u*®

.

s of:oy.wm ea,
* ■ * «

C1 “Canadian manufacturers have a hundred 
and fifty millions of insurance with cheap
er American companies. They like to sell 
in the dearest market and buy in the 
cheapest.”—Bobcaygeon Independent, 

no great public They want to buy abroad and sell at 
epting the home’ 1116 Western farmers only asked 

nomination of the section of the Republi- g°Jé11 abr°ad “d buy st home.-Toronto 

can party that still clings to him. It was -, , . ,
hardly expected that he would; but be has . The manuf“turers have » nght to buy 
made clear the fact that the parties in ™mra“ce th^ Pleose-provided
that country will soon correspond to actual ^ til*™?
divisions in political thinking. 1 He ha. **? 1"mbe™a= t0 8 foreign
t-ken hi, stand fairly and squarely with “ the °D ma"uf“tured
the conservatives, and no man with the “ farmer
slightest tendency to radicalism will find the ,arger markets he neede*

anything to encourage him in the machine- 
bossed coterie that is fed by the President.
He stands by the principle that the wise 
and right-minded minority should rule, 
and he dedicates himsslf to this principle 
of reaction. There has been no confessed
ly conservative party in the United States 
for some time, but he is willing,to 
the title, and he gently suggests that “the 
former Republicans who have left their

GANG!

-
MR, TAFT’S ATTITUDE: .

hospitalto
acc

the government but forced feeding? Are

- **£ ZZ
t’s Independent than human beings, end then, in this new tra8t *bey “dissolve” makro 

Cassius attitude appeal for eympathy more 0o8tlr “>d 1888 worth living, 
rs advocate S - against the cruel government that starves Bnt reducing the tariff will not solve the
m them? The business of governing the Brit- whole difficulty. The tariff is simply an

ish Empire is no joke. It makes enormous encouraging condition; it offers an incent- 
demanda upon ths nerve force and vitality *ve to the formation of trusts, and 
of those who are entrusted with that re- formed it assiste them m robbing the peo- 
sponsibility. It ie impossible that they do Ple- But removing the tariff wiU not de- 
thie work effectively when their waking «troy the combination once it is formed, 
and sleeping hours are interrupted by these “ulees it destroys the industry at the same 
terrible, turbulent viragos, like the dsugh- time. The removal will, only in some in
ter of the horseleech crying. “Give, Give,” «tances, prevent the exorbitant prices 
and never saying “It ie enough.” which are exacted by combinations pro-

Theee women are not getting any nearer tected by the tariff. It will have no par
te securing the franchise: they are demon- tictiar influence upos the exactions ofStrating their own incapacity for its exer- what may be descried as natural monopo- 

ciee; and what is infinitely worse, they The growth of trusts cannot be laid 
are building up a spirit of disloyalty to at the door of Morgan or Rockefeller, or 
law and country. When the sanction of any other leader of men; it must be laid 
the law is invaded women are'the first to at the door of nature. The tendency to- 

suffer. The law» that they are making so ward centralization can no more be over- 
difficult to enforce guard the virtue of come by governments than the law of 
women, the weakness* of infancy, the en- gravity. Trusts are a product of evolution 
ergy of manhood. Home and Kfe, liberty 8011 -civilization. Industrial combinations, 
and property, are rendered less secure by 88 euch ,are not an evil. They are a bene- 
their actions. Burke hro well < said that At to the people, and especially to the poor 
when the -laws of Great Britain are not people, because an industrial combination 
strong enough to protect the humblest 8811 undoubtedly produce a better article 
Hindoo upon the shores of the Ganges, the 8nd can afford to sell it cheaper than the 
nobleman is not eafe in his castle upon the «mall manufacturer. The outcry against 
hanks of the Thames. These women are industrial combination is absurd; in many 
striving to make the laws of England so cases it is nothing more than a trick of 
weak that they cannot protect the homes politicians to dupe the people, 
and citizens of London, let alone the wan- I* ** just here that Mr. Roosevelt offers 
dering Hindoo on the banks of the Ganges, ^be other half- of the method for their 
While they persist in breaking the law and supervision, that is, by strict government 
destroying property, they are not entitled oversight and control. Industries cannot 
to any extraordinary interposition and be compelled to compete by law, but they 
protection beyond the common forms of c8n be prevented from doing business in 

, and an American maker of epigrams justice. The best method to avoid enforced certain ways. Roosevelt says that monop
feeding is for them to feed like reasonable “ not to be prevented but accepted, 
people, without being forced. It is to be accepted, and regulated. Volun

tary associations to control selling prices, 
to threaten personal liberty, unduly to in
crease the cost of their products, can be 
prevented by law. Large combinations 
have too deep a foundation in economic 
interest and in practical common sense to 
be seriously affected by a dozen Sherman 
acts, or by the activity of the American 
government on the present tines. But they 
can be made to serve the people. Ger
many encourages trusts and combinations, 
bnt it controls them.

■
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IlkM once
If the Railway Commission has not 

power to give' the West justice in the 

matter of frieght rates, Mr. Borden is to 
be aaked to do so, and the request, it 
appears, will be stoutly made. The Mani
toba Free Press puts it thus:

The, issue is now squarely before the 
Railway Commission. If this board fails 
to equalize the rates' between East and 
West a demand will be made upon parlia
ment to embody in the railway law of 
Canada the express provision that there 
must be an equalization of rates, subject 
to the qualifying factors already mention
ed, over the whole Dominion. That ie a 
demand which the government of the day 
will be able to deny only if it ie prepared 
to lose every constituency between Lake 
Superior and the Rocky Mountains at the 
next general election.

m
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Atti etOB
definitely describe, with but one chief and 
clear object, that of acquiring power foi 
their party by popular support. through 
the promise of a change for the- better.

He attacks their sincerity and brands 
them as opportunists, but his language in
dicates a most extraordinary failure to ap
preciate the direction of popular thinking. 
His optimism becomes pathetic when, in 
touching the question of the increased cost 
of living, he boldly declares that the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff has vindicated itself. The 
disturbing political events that have fol
lowed since its adoption have taught him 
nothing, and it is reported that he is 
sharpening hie quill to veto the 
posais of congress to cut down the wool 
schedule and other duties. Hie stand is 
not dissimilar to that taken by Governor 
Berkeley in 1671, when reporting to the 
Lords Commissioners of Plantations upon 
the flourishing state of Virginia. ^He 
wrote: “1 thank God there are no tree 
schools or printing, and I hope we shall 
not have these hundred years; for learn
ing has brought disobedience and heresy 
and sects into the world, and printing has 
divulged them, and libels against the best 
government. God keep us from both.” 
Taft is proving himself as true blue and 
unbending a Tory as Governor Berkeley 
ever was. Those who think with him will 
be impressed with the firmness of his at
titude on several questions, his stolidness 
on others, and they, in union with the 
coterie of bosses that command the Repub
lican machinery, may make a fairly respec
table showing at the elections.

Thursday, Sept. 12* 
on Tuesday evening by

a freight train at Aurora Siding on the L 
P. R., near St. John, was identified yester
day by Nicholas Kennedy, as John Quig
ley, formerly of this city, but for the last 
three years living in Jamaica Plains 

Canadians are beginning to revolt against (Mass.) When the man arrived in the 
the meat trust. Toronto has requested hospital on Tuesday evening, several per

sons in the institution thought they recog- 
nized him as Quigley. Mr. Kennedy, who 
is a relative, was informed, and on seeing 
the body in the hospital, was sure that the 
dead man was Quigley.

Quigley was about twenty-five years of 
age, short and fair, and was well known 
here. His father, Charles Quigley, and 
family used to live in St. Patrick street, 
but moved from the city about three years 
ago.

The man killed

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 14, 1912.

THE PSALMIST AND THE COLONELgir$
ft..

The psalmist said, in his haste, "All men 

are liars,” but in his calmer momenta the 

psalmist was disposed to make most gen-

the Dominion government to have a 
searching inquiry made into the troth of 
the charge "that the supply-and distribu
tion of meat, within the city of Toronto, 
and throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
is regulated and controlled by 
ment or understanding among the varioue 
dealers therein, whereby the prices to the 
consumer. are.. unduly enhanced and sus
tained and kept at excessive rates through 
illegal and improper methods by euch per
sons, and that such egreements and 
methods constitute a menace to the health 
and prosperity of the citizens of this city 
and of the Dominion.” A Toronto journal 
says there is a meat trust which -has the 
whole of Canada in its grip as completely 
as the United States meat trust domin

erons exceptions. Mr. Roosevelt, when he 
was in the White House, said, also in his 
haste, that most men with whom he dis
puted were tiare; and what he affirmed in 
his baste he reaffirmed’ with savage adjec
tives thereafter. Many a man of high re
pute who visited the Colonel found his 
veracity impugned afterwards, and so, as 

result tit that which the Colonel said in

■■■p . i power 
of private producers to tax their fellow- 
countrymen, the country will enter upon 
a new era in foreign trade. Through her 
enormous natural 
States has for years been a formidable 
rival of Britain and Germany, but the re
moval of artificial restrictions would en
able it to eclipse all rivals. The absurdity 
of American protection is obvious from the 
fact that the United States ie undoubtedly 
the richest industrial nation and is inhab
ited by an advanced-race. On the face of 
it, therefore, the United States 
need protection against other nations. But 
protection has continued because of the 
enormous power wielded by the beneficiar
ies under the tariff.

Judging from the positive nature of Gov- 
Wilson’a speeches he will gladly of

ficiate at the final passing of high protec
tion. The abolition of these high and 
stupid duties will not usher in the millen
nium or abolish the inequalities of wealth, 
but it will remove from the hands of the 
few a weapon of extortion and oppression 
which they had always used ruthlessly.

$
an agree-

the United
new pro-

there wag formed the Ananias-

pf.t/
turned off this one: “Some men are born WITH HAZENliars, some achieve prevarication, and some 
consult with Roosevelt.”

The public is no better than the psalm
ist, and often incite haste it reaches un
sound 'conclusions; but, year in and year 
out, .-the public is inclined to be fair- 
minded, and when it .observed that Mr. 
Roosevelt’s favorite form of argument was 
to say that the other disputant was a liar, 
it began to regard the Colonel’s own vera
city with a narrowing and suspicious eye. 
Now there has come to tight somewhat 
direct evidence justifying this suspicion. 
When Archbold of Standard Oil testified 
that the fund raised in 1904 for the Re
publican cause was contributed on the un
derstanding that Colonel Roosevelt knew 
and approved of it, the Colonel promptly 
said that Archbold was a liar. That was 
not wholly unlikely, but the public was 
interested in knowing whether Archbold 
told the truth on this particular occasion. 
The treasurer of the $125,000 fund in 1904 
was Cornelius N., Bliss, since dead, a man 

~ of sterling repute. Remembering this, let 
us quote a few paragraphs of Archbold’s 
testimony;

"I told him (Mr. Bliss) that we were 
disposed to make this contribution, but I 
wanted it to be known by the powers that 
be. I named Mr. Roosevelt.

“I told him, as I was instructed, that we 
did not want to make it if the money 
would not be gratefully received. There 
was talk, only a suspicion, that the money 
might not be acceptable. Mr. Bliss said: 
T will certainly tell Mr. Roosevelt; you 
need not have any apprehension whatever.’

"Mr. Bliss’ assurances were satisfactory. 
He said he would undertake himself to 
make >ti thoroughly known to Roosevelt.' 
That was at our second conference. * * * 

"We told Mr. Bliss we were on the Re
publican side and wanted to help, but we 
did not want to make contributions unless 
it was thoroughly understood and thor
oughly appreciated by Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. 
Bliss smilingly said there need be no ap
prehension on that score.”

Then we have this chill editorial com
ment by the New York Sun:

"The point is whether the contribution 
of $125,000 solicited and received was or 
was not known to Mr. Roosevelt. The in
tegrity of his word, unfortunately, in the 
opinion of many men, 
doubtful or least doubtful things in the 
world, is at stake. That of Mr. Bliss is 
in no sense involved. Only if he did under
take to make known to Mr. Roosevelt the 
contribution or the disposal to give one, 
it was made known. Whatever he said he 
would do we can depend upon it that he

cannot

A TOTTERING TEMPLE
The New York Evening Poet rejoiceS 

over the freeing of American shipping 
from the strangle hold of the antiquated 
protective reetrictkme that have shackled 
it for more than a generation. This was 
one of the disguised blessings of the Pan
ama Bill. When Cleveland wse President 
he told Congress that "the ancient provis
ion of our law denying American registry 
to ships built abroad and owned by Am
ericans, appears, in the light of present 
conditions, not only to be a failure for 
good at every point, but to be nearer a 
relic of barbariem than anything that 
exists under the permission of a statute of 
the United States. I earnestly recommend 
its prompt repeal.” Hie party refused to 
follow him in the wise action, but now the 
"barbarous restrictions” are removed al
most without discussion.

The Post says: “How deadly a blow 
is this to the whole protection doctrine 
one can readily see. H free ship materials, y up NCYT 
why not free materials in all allied' indus- ;
tries? Why favor shipbuilders? Yet a Slr -“rid and Don. Mr. Lemieux, in 
Republican Senate pulls out this pillar of tbe*r Quebec speeches last Saturday, sq 
the protection temple without a contest, ly reaffirmed the Liberal position in- rela- 
and thereby ruined inevitably reams and tion to the tariff and the navy. The To- 
reams of good protection argument, once ronto Gh>be now reminds the country that 
so useful in the days of Blane and Harri- the West is daily more determined to have 
son, Dingly and McKinley, but now done the tariff revised downward'. This deter- 
away wrth-we trust forever. Certainly mination gives the Liberals confidence and 
the influence of the remarkable enactment their opponents cause for fear as to the 
should be far-reaching; at a single stroke next Federal election. The Conservatives 

. .American shipping for foreign trade is cannot ton another “flag” 
freed. It is "a wonderful itineration of 
how a great reform based on a sound
economic truth may seem to lie formant "As the time comes around for the re- 
and to be hopeless of attoinment-and imposition of that portion of the cement
then of a sudden it is achieved almost duty taken off in the early summer to pre-
without a struggle. Let every honest ad- vent the cessation of building operations 
vocate of soundly based reform take heart in the West the members of the Borden

v,government **** ***. - UMd
Differs from th f , °De ° j* c le, the dr*,t of Public sentiment on the tend that the Dingley tariff caused

sr.tAtiS'i
will not Wilson and the Démocrate do the Pretiè t fT" ^ hgrf tbnea *■“" the inet8nt
when they secure control* Protection i. îv P _, Pr<mnce« haTe not changed anyone but a Republican was elected

en tuey secure control. Protection is their tend as to the neceesity for tariff President. When the panic
betrayed by ” th™ refonn> and that “V increase in Western midst of Republican ascendency, there wag
upon a nerioT when Ûcnc hnt th6” ® repre8entation almost inevitably nothing left for these orators but to 
eiWv îanorant Zffl dXnd ““ * corr“Pondin* inCT8a«8 “ the Lib- the farmers, who were still fairly proper-

zr*' - **• - e"~ - ~ r» -* “•- ■-

-, . . I t the first nnnortunitv ° eW18e batchewan s sixteen members in the new many ways they succeeded in making work-
Thus in a Democratic nation does a great* ‘at the first opportunity.___________ House fifteen will be Liberals pledged to ingmen believe that-the tariff keptup their

nexrepaper give to the ex-President who is rnNTRflL OF THF TRIICTC t"iff revision> and: that Alberta will send wages. Governor Wilson will find it less
bidding for another term what he one time THE CONTROL OF THE TRUSTS ten Liberals out of a total representation difficult now to convince them of the un-
described as "a shorter and uglier word.” Governor Wilson is endeavoring to make of twelve. The utmost ingenuity of Hon. doubted fact that the wages paid in highly
Nevertheless, as recent voting in some of control of the trusts one of the leading Robert Rogers in ‘redistributing’ the vote protected industries are less, on the whole 
the New England states indicates ,a con- issues of the campaign. That feature of will not secure a Conservative delegation than in those which do not enjoy pretec-
siderable section of the population is still his programme which promisee to reduce exceeding four members from Saskatche- tion.
pinning its faith to Colonel Roosevelt. Nor the tariff offers the best solution yet pro- wan and Alberta. In the present Partis- The reason is not far to seek In 
is this difficult to explain. There are, posed for the curbing of the trusts. If ment Manitoba does something to lessen dinary business an increase of wages
mainly, two reasons for it. He is a rugged trusts are an evil the least the government the Liberal majority from thè prairies, but only through pressure on the part of the
fighter, and political and social conditions can do is to cease extending to them there are signs of a storm 'there, and a wage-earners. -The tariff is one of the
in‘ the United States today demand the special favors and privilege*. If they are very small swing of the pendulum would chief incentive to the formation of great
leadership of a fighting man, aggressive, r<*, going to steal let them steal without the make Manitoba as strongly Liberal as the trusts. A manufacturer who receives these 
sourceful and hot afraid of extensive poli- aseistance of the Legislature. Governor I other Provinces. Leaving Winnipeg out great tariff favors can build up a business 

tical bloodshed. -Roosevelt is each -a-man, Wilson eaja he wfil remove the chief im of the conn*, there w*e. cast in' the SnVwliich is likely WbCcome mbnepotietie

a tes the market across the line.
* • • s

Canada, the Ottawa Citizen reminds us, 
once thought about discriminating against 
foreign ships using the Welland canal. In

ernor

1892, to quote The Citizen, Canada "set an 
admirable example—prompted no doubt, 
by the mother country—that the United 
States *may well follow at this particular 
time. After action somewhat similar to 
that just taken in regard to the Panama 
rebate to American coastwiee shipping, and 
American protest against the discrimina
tion in favor of Canadian trade, Canada Ottawa, Sept. 10—"I fully believe that 
had the honor and good sense to change the rank and file of the Liberal party* 
its decision, that it might be absolutely J'nst aa earnest and loyal and patriotic for 
loyal to the treaty agreement previously the welfare of our dominion as any citizens 
made. At practically every point the two °f the country.”
instances are identical, and it remains to This is an extract from the speech of 
be seen if the United States, after fairly Hon. R. L. Borden at a banquet tendered 
considering its setion in breaking its Hay- bim last night in the Chateau Laurier by 
Pauncefote treaty pledge, will similarly the Conservative Association of Ottawa, 
react in favor of its better self. It seems H Hill, president of the association, 
almost impossible that this will not be presided. Among those present were Sir 
done, or that the sober judgment of the H80^8 Askwith of England. Nova Scotians 
many who are making protest against the present were Hon. C. É. Tanner, M. P. P•• 
bill will not, ultimately prevail.” Pictou; A. B. Crosby, ex-M. P., Halifax;

R. McLeod, president of the Conserva
tive Association of Nova Scotia, -—^ax; 
R. P. Proctor, president of the Conserva
tive Club, of Halifax County; W. G. a est
er, its secretary; Dr. Joseph Hayes, sec- 

of the Conservative Association of

Premier, at Ottawa Banquet, 
Concludes Opponents Are 
as Loyal as the Tories.

This is what Roosevelt says he will do. 
If the platform of the Bull Moose party 
and of the Democrats on the subject 
united and enforced, the problem of the

ü

were
PROTECTION AND WAGES

Governor Wflson’a . campaign is not being 
financed by the trusts; whatever may be 
the result of it, he is appealing to the in
telligence of the people. He declares that, 
in the main, protected industries have paid 
less wages than unprotected industries. 
That his contention is true has recently 
been abundantly djmonstra 
vestigations of the Tariff Commission bear 
him out, and the revelations of some of 
the exaction» of the great trusts are to the 
same effect. The laborers in the woolen 
“ills; an industry that in some lines en
joys a protection of more than 170 per 
cent ,and altogether a rate of about 102 
per cent, receive eight dollars a week on 
àn average. This is one of the most highly 
protected industries in the United States, 
and it is only surpassed by the steel trust 
in its persistent and successful opposition 
to all the reasonable efforts of its

sir condition. Mr. 
» woolen manufac

turer, and in working for increased duties 
on the product of his mills he had in mind 
the increased powerjthat monopoly would 
give him over the wage-earners as well as 
over any competition from outside manu
facturers.

NORTH-WEST MANCHESTER
The Asquith government—if we are to 

believe such authorities as the London 
Times and The Spectator—has not been 
destroyed, and is not likely to be, by the 
recent loss of the by-election in North- 
West Manchester. The Times rejoices 
over Sir John Randles’ victory, but it 
warns the protectionists against assuming 
that the electors will vote the same way in 
a general election. < It saysr

“A by-election, as our correspondent has 
pointed out, is not the same thing 
general election. Men may vote against 
the government at - the former without 
committing themselves to the policy of 
the opposition, which is not before them 
as a practical issue as it is at a general 
election. It would be unwise to draw 
from this election, and from the other 
victories gained at by-electiona in Lanca
shire, the conclusion that the electorate 
there has fully made up its inihd to accept 
tariff reform, though there is unquestion
ably a process of curvature going all the 
time in that direction. We believe the 
real leeson to be a general weariness and 
distrust of the government, sharpened by 
a lively dissatisfaction with some of their 
works. Sir John Randles himself declares 
that he fought the election on that 
ground.”

trusts would offer no more difficulties. Par
ticularly would its difficulties vanish if, 
with this, their stock represented real 
value instead of wafer. Allow the big 
combination, control it, and prevent the 
issuing of- watered stock, and the result 
would be to the advantage of the whole of 
society.

•ft'

ted. The ini'
THE T FEDERAL ELECTION

F- BISHOP RICHARDSON: : uare-
as a rotary

Nova Scotia, Halifax; E. N. Rhodes, 
Cumberland; Clarence Jameson, M. P., 
Digby; F. B. McCurdy, M. P., Queens- 
Shelburne; Wm. Dennis, Halifax; ex-Ald. 
Webb, Halifax; E. F. Williams, ex-mayor 
of Dartmouth; George Henderson, Halifax ; 
Joseph Gillespie, Sydney; Captain John 
Wells, Whitehead, N. S.

Brunswick
Crocket, M. P., York; Mr. Robideau, M. 
'P., Kent; W. H. Thorne, St. John; Geo. 
B. Jones, M. P. P., Kings; J. R. Stone, 
St. John; Mr. Meyer, St. John.

From Prince Edward Island were A. C. 
McLean, M. P., and D. Nicholson, M. P.

VISITS NORTH SHORT
„

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special)— 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton was in 
Bay Du Vin on Saturday and Sunday. 
On Saturday afternoon he consecrated 
the new burial ground of St. John the 
Evangelist church, and on Sunday ad
ministered confirmation in the morning, 
addressed men’s meeting in the afternoon 
ancL conducted the service in the parish 
church in the evening, 
kindness of Mr Tweedie, Bishop Rich
ardson returned to Chatham last night 
by auto and went back to Fredericton 
this morning.

0. S.From New wereem-
campaign. They 

must talk Business. The Globe thus pre- 
sents the situation:

Ployes to better thDingley himself wl
EX

Through the■

HOW SCHOOLS PAY.F
(Tit-Bite.)

“Eddication!” sneered a tramp, as he 
was discussing Britain’s weakness under a 
hedge. “Bah!”

"You may say ‘Bah!’ till you turn into 
a sheep,” retorted his brother of the 
road, "but it won’t alter matters! I tell 
you we couldn’t get along without eddica
tion."

The other banged his first upon a 
thistle.

pre-
pros- J

BPft *
ABE MARTIN

In fact several free-trade Unionists ap
peared upon the platform of Sir John 
Randles, the Unionist candidate. At one 
of the latter’s meetings the chairman, 
Colonel Alan Sykes, M. P., while declaring 
himself a thorough believer in tariff re
form, pointed out that the electors would 
have an opportunity to vote upon that 
question at the next general election.

Bays The Spectator:
"We assuredly trust the Unionist leader 

very important inferences

m-

Of the most in thecame

1
assure 'Ai

me!” he cried. "I“Don’t talk to 
never got anything out of goin’ to school ! ” 

“I dare say you didn’t!” sneered the
would

-

chsmpion of learning. “But you 
have if you’d gone in the right spirit:

“Well, what did you get?” asked his 
companion.

' I “What did I get?” came the retort. 
“Why, four coats, two hats, a stick, and 
enght umbrellas! Don’t tell me it’s waste 
o’ time to go to school^” •

did.”

(
will ponder the v
of this election—inferences which may be 
most plainly drawn from Sir John Ran
dles’ statement. Although -Lancashire, 
knowing the whole range of the govern
ment programme, condemns it in the most 

or- uncompromising way, it does not by any 
means follow that the hard-headed econo
mists of the North would vote for a tariff 
reformer at a general el&tion. 
tariff reform would be the crux; now it is 
not. For ourselves we should always vote 
for - a tariff reformer rather than risk 

in having the present government back in

NrSis3

fiSlSi
comes

Then

Lafe Bud says if he wuz only single 
agin he’d git a tourin’ car. Some fellers 
vote intelligently an’ others 
paign buttons.' si, ltintrMl.es.
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Some of the Reasons for 
and the Remed

In the majority of cases > 
does not pay, it will usually 
the method of selection of 
or breeding is at fault. I 
your present methods, this 
to be the real cause of iaile

ïbfi domestic hen is a pri 
rests with you to use the ri 
right place, in the right wad 
greatest failures are throuj 
ing of chickens, you then 
coming in from your chick 
just the time when they eh

Lime Dressing—When pd 
fined to runs a good dress! 
with lime followed by two I 
month in dry weather) is pd 
tial. Nothing freshens up 
much as growing crop on i 

will work wonders. Th 
turated with manure and 

The best method is 
_n, and let the chickens ,h 

each part for a few mont 
When a poultry yard be« 
with manure, sooner, or la 
for a disease outbreak, but 1 
happens the hens will not 

quantity or quality oi 
would on fresh ground.

Bad Eggs—If on testing 
light they show any of 
“symptoms” throw them <

1. If they are cloudy, opt
2. If you cannot dieting 

owing to the white having 
looking.

3. If the yolk adheres to 
the shell. This yolk does n 
side up” when the egg is m

4. If you see blood Spots, i 
spot in the white near the

5. If the egg does not sho 
features, but has a mustj 
throw it. out, by doing so 
better price for the remaii

A fresh egg shows a brig 
a yolk ip the centre. Every 
possess a good egg tester w 
“Bull’s eye” glass, the whi 
plete in itself, with such a 
see right into the egg, and 1 
tainty what class of egg yoi

Thoroughbred vs. Mongrel 
chicken is rarely a paying 
from having no pedigree tc 
are troubled by the lack of 
size and conditions which 
in a good market.

We mate up a pen of mo 
cannot even guess what thi 
be like; we have all colors s 
sizes and conditions of chic! 
as much as a thoroughbred 
season’s work we have not!

crop
sa

same

grels; as stock birds they an 
have no power to transml 
qualities (even if “they poj 
their progeny; only by accid 
the same color again. Again* 
pedigree thoroughbred witn 
ity of color, size, markings, s 
good features passing on fn 
to generation in a straight 
something to look at, beeidl 
“sure thing;” with the mJ 
we have, to take what we j 
we ask for. The winter egg] 
be obtained as a certaintjj 
handling pedigree layers. 1

PEOPLE’

Would Reverse Vei 
at Quebec Mei 
Speech, Sounds

(Montreal Heral
Marieville, Que., Sept. 9—1 

toy life to making Canada a| 
lowed that purpose day and I 
yean, in defeat and in vietd 
have been vanquished, but 1 
changed.

‘Tf we are faithful to oj 
the nation will live and 1
triumph."

Head thrown back, ard 
eyes flashing with the fird 

I courage, Sir Wilfrid Laurfl 
; Marieville, Quebec, on Satui 
the battle-cry for another! 
Which, it ie evident, he belie)

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier | 
>hit of his place 
tions of the French-Canad 
denced by the fact that dd 

: of rain, which made the 
almoet impassable, and notwj 
fact that the ekies, which 
the country during the m] 
ened aonther downpour all 
nearly 7,000 people gathere] 
Liberal leader. The demonel 
the more remarkable consiq 
that the country is not in tl 
tione, and the people are oj 

, tong to recover from the] 
federal elections of last fall 
vincial elections which took!

There was a double signifl 
to the meeting at Marieville! 
ier’e first appearance in rurJ 
Sept. 21 last; and his epeecH 
st the moment when the d 
were turned toward Premiej 
lng at Quebec, presumably 1 
ûaval policy locked up in hij

It had been said that id 
‘‘ tiie first meeting of the c] 

beginning, would not touen 
Question. He did touch oj 
end unhesitatingly réaffirmé 
the Liberal party in cstablj 
Qian navy.

He dealt with the fiscal I 
ferring hie auditors to his | 
°n the matter at the Ref<j
*lnet in Montreal.

Above aR, however, his 
toercileee flaying of the Cod 
yon, and a minute analysis! 
l8e* before election as comp] 
Performances afterward.

Summed up, hie remarks! 
reeolved themselves i| 

n.0lto of the great issues I 
election had been fought, a! 
■olutione of which had bd 
criticized, had been dealt | 
c the pre-election promd 

and his colleagues.!
Lour age and strong opt id 

S*1 bis speech, *Hd with 
SJ* oratory, the logic of hi] 

undimmed force of his I

in tue
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RANGE 
THIS TALL.

Tt $41
♦O

$49—
OO

j»»

yV'V\‘'MW FT

You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price
Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

;

* I 'HE price which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to you 
I is made up like this — Manufacturing Cost + is the difference between the $41 to $49 which you pay
* Manufacturer’s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a “DOMINION PRIDE” Range and the $69 to $78

Handling and Selling + Jobber’s Profit + Retailer’s which you would have to pay the Dealer for a Range 
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make.
Freigtit. Are you anxious to contribute $25 or $30 to the

By our direct “Factory to Kitchen” selling plan all middlemen? 
these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing In the—

"DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”■ere la a W<
ST tel# about cooking from the time the 
I Cave Dwellers used to put hot stoacs hi 
* the pot to boil it. The Book contains 

interesting tefer- 
mation gathered 
from many sour
ces and is iUns- 
trated profusely.

bright polished top spick and span wM^a fcwraha
with the rednctio^inU^coal «Tweed bS^for 

the “DOMINION. PRIDB” saves, by actual teste, 
30% of the fad.

A “DOMINION PRIDB” Range, with High 
Closet Shelf and Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir, 
with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Mae 
Polished Steel Pipe and 1 Elbows, will he delivered 
to any Station in Ontario, Quebec or the 
Maritime Prorinces for #41, or to any Station in 
the Four Western Provinces for #49—<5 to be sent 
with order and balance to be paid when Range is 
delivered at your Station. If not convenient to pay 
cash we will arrange to accept your note.

worth of actual stove value
V

is made of tough, 
strong malleable dron and the best blue polished 
steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 
break, so that it will last a lifetime. It is made in 
the largest Malleable Iron Range Works in Canada, 
and each range is backed by our unconditional 
guarantee.

The “DOMINION PRIDB" looks well, cooks 
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned. You’ll be 
proud of its neat, handsome appearance in your 
kitchen, and of the appetizing food it will cook to 
perfection for you. You’ll appreciate the 
keeping its blue polished steel surface 1

you get a full dollar's 
for every dollar you pay.

The “DOMINION PRIDB”
m
1im
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also tells all about 
the “Dominion 
Trlde” Rangea. 
Whether you a Range just 
or not you will 
enjoy this book. 
Write far tree eayy.
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day that among the bouquets to be hand
ed to Premier Borden oh his arrival would

"They reproach me for my policy of 
conciliation. But that policy existed be
fore me. I profit by the occasion to say 
to the Nationalists how wrong a road they 
have traveled in advising the people as 
they have. The policy of conciliation ex
isted before me. It was practiced by 
Papineau, during the early part of his life, 
when he was followed by some of the 
greatest men of our race. But the moment 
when, obeying the exalted hot heads, he 
had recourse to violence, he was aban
doned by the wiser men who had followed 
him. The consequence of abandoning this 
policy of conciliation was a page of history, 
heroic no doubt, but stained with blood. 
Lafontaine also practiced this policy.

will change the naturel, of the road and 
destroy its utility. "
The Navel Difficulty.

He next dealt with the question of the 
navy.

"You ask," he said, “Why a marine? 
Why did Laurier establish one?"

“I will tell you. In a country like this, 
events move rapidly, and the man at the 
head of affairs sometimes has to act quick
ly, to take risks, if he would do his duty 
for the safety of his country. In Quebec, 
it is easy to talk of the inutility of a 
navy. But Canada is nqt comprised of 
Quebec alone. There is British Columbia

(Continued on page 6; fifth column)

be one asking for the head of Mr. Pelle
tier.

“Discorj reigns in the camp, and yon 
know the proverb: ‘A house divided 
against itself will fall.’

1For a United Canada.
“The end I have always set myself has 

been to imite the different interests in 
Canada, aqd make a united- country, 1 
united people. Yon say: *We want our 
full rights.’ But you must remember that 
We are in the minority, and when the 
minority demands its full rights, it exposes 
itself "to peculiar humiliations.

PEOPLE'S EVES OPENED
and near the first of April it ended, after

; m, says xmmwgMcsz
‘ the wars of Japan and China as they were

under Laurier!
“Yet it would have been easy to remove 

the law from the statute books. A bill 
of two lines only would have sufficed. ButWould Reverse Verdict of a Year Ado, Declares Sir Wilfrid 

at Quebec Meeting - Liberal Chieftain, in Fighting H ^ school,, how many
Speech, Sounds the War Cry for an Early Struggle. *£,-

one awaited to see the establishment of 
separate schools in Manitoba follow imme- 

communicated these qualities to hie audi- diately the elevation of the Conservatives
to power. The eyes of Castors, National
ists and Blues were turned toward Monk, 
Nantel and Pelletier. It was a solemn

(Montreal Herald).
Marieville, Que., Sept. 8—“I consecrated 

life to making Canada a nation. I fol
lowed that purpose day and night for forty 
yearn, in defeat and in victory. Today we 
bave been vanquished, but my soul ie 
changed.

“If we are faithful to our programme, 
the nation will live and tile party will 
triumph." r

Head thrown back, arms widespread, 
eyes flashing with the fire of undimmed 
courage, Sir Wilfrid Laurier sounded at 
Marieville, Quebec, on Saturday afternoon, 
the battle-cry for another struggle—one 
which, it is evident, he believes to be near.

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lost not a 
Whit of his place in tue heart and affec
tions of the Freneh-Canadiane was evi
denced by the fact that despite the days 
of rain, which made the country roads 
almost impassable, and notwithstanding the 
fact that the skies, which had deluged 
the country during the morning, threat
ened aonther downpour all the afternoon, 
nearly 7,000 people gathered to hear the 
liberal leader. The demonstration was all 
the more remarkable considering the fact 
that the country is not in the heat of elec
tions, and the people are only now begin
ning to recover from the throes of the 
federal elections of last fall, and the pro
vincial elections which took place in May.

There was a double significance attached « 'Crache-toi dan, lee mains, et reprends 
to the meeting at Marieville It was Leur- toi/ (.Spit 0D your handa start
T* tot ‘?pear““ ln rur?1 Qu<*e' “““ "Though I am reaching the end of ray 
IX la8t; !nd ,bla eP,eech was delivered career, I have never forgotten that advice, 
at the moment whenthe ey« of Canada and the Liberal party is about to put it 
vere turned toward Premier Borden arr.v- ^ practice with the greatest energy and 
N f Quebec, presumably with hie new the greatest confidence possible.

T?WlT locked uP™ b,a Portmanteau. «We> gentlemen, are prouder of our do
it had been said that Lquner at this, £eat than our frienda Je 0f their victory, 

tte first meeting of the campaign he is «The dde, have cleared. Like St. Paul, 
l Xmng’ ;0U’d/;t X °” “VaI on the road to Damascus, the people have 
I ?“aat],0?" .tH= <•* t0"Eh )t, however had their eyes openetf-Castdm, National-

s aaisr ïÇts % s» c:*<-
îa w— », 3

terr ng h* auditors to his pronouncement destituted, what idols overthrown, how
On the matter at the Reform Club ban- much humiliation in place of the great

MSnt?eL u v . aIory that was promised us.
Above all, however, his speech was a

tterciless flaying of the Conservative-coali- 
tlon and a minute analysis of their prom
ues before election as compared with their 
Pcriormanote afterward. s

hummed up, hie remarks on the latter 
Point resolved themselves into this: That 
“one of the great issues on which the 
'lection had been fought, and the Liberal,
•olutione ef which had been so severely 
enticized, had been dealt with according 
3? the pre-election promises of Ptemier 
“Wden and his colleagues.
. Courage and strong optimism chafacter- 
“eu hie speech, arid with the power of 
,1s oratory, the logic of his remarks, and 

““dimmed force of his personality» he

ence.
Country Hae Changed.

“A great change," ^he said, “has come hour, 
over the country in the pert few months, “The opportunity offered itself early, 
and if the feeling had been the same on The question of enlarging the boundaries 
Sept. 21 as it is now, the result would have of Manitoba arose. ‘‘Ab,’ said the people, 
been very different.”

The remark was greeted by an ovation, in power.’
Many of the auditors were old Liberals ‘"nl x

un

‘now we will get justice,’ Laurier is not

whij ,uu uunui, wese uiu uiiKioiD ‘Then Monk spoke,—Monk, the man who 
who had voted against Laurier in the last was going to restore all or break all. He

showed that all he could break was his 
“Never,” s*id Sir Wilfrid, "have the word. Riveted, soldered to his seat, noth- 

Liberale felt their hearts beat with such ing could make him leave it. 
enthusiasm as at the present moment.” " The question has been settled by Laur- 

The meeting was a living verification of ier,’ he said, 
hie words. (A voice in the crowd: “Monk, hypo-

The chieftain was m splendid speaking crite.’’) “Only the local legislature could
condition. The years appear to have left deal with it.’
no mark on hie physical vigor, and hie “He couldn’t do any better than that,
voice was as strong and penetrating as Is it strange that many people regret their
that of the youngest speaker on the plat- vote of the 21st pf September?”
*---- r‘ —” .... “If Monk had spoken before his elections

as he did afterward, do you think the re
sult would have been the same?” (Cries of 
“No, no.”)

election.

form. It carried easily to the farthest 
confines of the crowd.

He rose to speak after the customary 
presentatioon of addressee and a few words 
from £. Robert, the local provincial mem- The Marriage Question.

“Mr. Monk, speaking at Sorel recently, 
said that the marriage question was agi
tating the people of Ontario. Why? Be
cause one of his friends tried to introduce 
a bill to make marriages uniform all over 
Canada. Mr. Aylesworth, during the Lib
eral regime, bad said that the federal par
liament could not pass such a law, that 
the question of marriages belonged solely 
to the provincial legislatures. Mr. Borden 
believed as we did, and so did Mr. Doher
ty, but they did not have the courage to 
regulate thé debate theznselvef. They went 
to the supreme court to see if two and 
two made four, if Mr. Monk voted while 
asleep, or slept while voting. The supreme 
court expressed the same opinion as we 
had upheld.

“They do nothing by themselves, and 
what they do they do badly. But the re
sult ie showing itself. From the day fol
lowing the elections, dissensions manifested 
themselves, and the party was torn with 
disputes.

“Everyone wanted to be a minister. Do 
you remember the special train that went 
from Quebec to Ottawa with a single pas
senger to demand that a certain prominent 
financier of Montreal be not appointed to 
the cabinet? Jhe man they wanted in his 
place was named.

‘Today, Prime Minister Borden arrived 
at Quebec. There ie a big reception being 
given him by the people of Quebec, not 
because they love him, but because he is 
the prime minister of Canada. It is just 
that it should be eo. Had I been a mem
ber of the city council of Quebec, L would 
have done thq eame. Respect shotild be 
shown for established authority.

"But a man named Grégoire, of Quebec, 
“The first session of the new govern- writing in the Devoir, stated the other

ber.
“When I was at the school of St. Lin 

in my boyhood days,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
“and it occurred in class or recreation 
that I failed to attain the end I was 
striving for, my old master used to say to 
me:

Naval Law la Unchanged.
“Look back a year. They said that 

Laurier must be overthrown. He had 
rificed the righte of the people, he had 
been a traitor to his race, he. had imposed 
a navy on you. Put other men in place 
of him and his colleagues, they said, and 
all that he has not done will be done, and 
those things which he has done badly will 
be well done.

"You, electors of Rouville, were not de
ceived, but how many others allowed them
selves to be carried away, and are regret
ting it, regretted it in fact, on the morrow 
of our defeat.
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! as true as

• the hintenh • S JLi
1 the maioritv of cases where poultry thm8 that help the chicks on as soon as profit £ payWR^l^ybef^d ti£ ^are old enough to. stand it; the. hunt- but f. 

the incthod of selection of stock, housing “tarai food gives the exercise re-
r breeding is at fault. Look well into X

toll, present methods, this will be found J * Dame Nature is the best
J V ,1 real ,ause of failure teacher, but man has so modified her

domestic hen is a proven article. It ^'ere over,th* cbicke“ 7hatf,n
rests uith you to use the right hen in the has knocked out all the ma-
resta ™ Probablv the ternal *€nSe out the old birds, therefore
nght through late hatch- Je has to keep a watchful eye on the tur-you tar^havfnotamg ^ tiiicks but ^turkey hen

icommg la ■ £r°™herthey îhouV pay wril’ artificial methods severely alone over the 
^ Dressing—Wheif poult^r are con- *“key ***** P»rt of your poultry, we

SSSti are^he b^, hul7o
With hme fonowed by two weekB^ rest ta work quick enough for man-s requirements 
month m dry ) P , y ■ but, however artificial your methods of
ual. -NuthmnVnTrmn on it one se7o^ hatching and rearing become, see that your 
much as growing crop on it °ne seasons stock birds are reared on natural lines.-

m^and^Æ- C<-adi“ Fa™' 

chick^sLave taete^ SUCCESSFUL POULTRY FARMING
eaS part for a few months at a time. The poaeibilitiee of rocceMfill poultry
with'manure^BOOner, o^uT”yo“ are in «>“inue to have a great amount

for a disease outbreak, but long before this of interest for many people. But intend- 
happens the hens will not turn out the ing poultry farmers must disabuse them- 

quantity or quality of eggs, as they selves of the common and erroneous idea 
would on fresh ground. that profitable poultry keeping in large

Bad Eggs—If on testing eggs with the numbers is a business requiring no special 
light they show any of the following knowledge.
"«vmptoms” throw them out: Before commencing, it # essential to

1 If they are cloudy, opaque or black, realize that there is a very great deal-to
2 If you cannot distinguish the yolk, be learned, a lot of hard work to be done 

owing to the white having become muddy .arid ceaseless attention to be paid to small
details at all times of the year and in all 

3. If the yolk adheres to the side. i. e., weathers. Poultry farming is not a pursuit 
the shell. This yolk does not come “right to be undertaken by those deficient in 
side up” when the egg is moved. business capacity, energy and intelligence,

4 If you see blood spots, veins or a dark and who have, perhaps, already failed in 
«pot in the white near the shell. some other walk of life. But for anyone

5. If the egg does not show any of these who has some capital, and who is active 
features, but has a musty smell better and intelligent, and has gained some knowl- 
throw it out, by doing so you will get a edge from a practical poultry farmer, there 
better price for the remainder. is every reason to expect success.

A fresh egg shows a bright white, and Some years ago poultry farming proved a 
« yolk in the centre. Every farmer should failure, except in a very few instances. But 

good egg tester with a powerful since then great attention has been paid 
-Bull’s eye” glass, thé whole thing com- to the crossing and making of new breeds, 
plete in itself, with such a lamp you can Among these there are many prolific layers,
Bee right into the egg, and know for a cer- as well as excellent table fowls. Moreover, 
tainty what class of egg you are handling, much assistance is rendered by the perfec- 

Thoroughbred vs. Mongrel—The mongrel tion attained by incubator makers, and the 
chicken is rarely a paying chicken; apart moderate price at which machines can be 
from having no pedigree to work on, we purchased. Movable houses, too, are made 
are troubled by the lack of uniformity in so cheaply, and in such great variety, that 
size and conditions which counts heavily poultry farming at the present day has 
in a good market. many advantages not possessed twenty

We mate up a pen of mongrels, but we years ago. 
cannot even guess what the progeny will The effect of this is that there 
be like; we have all colors showing up, all merous successful poultry farms, both 
sizes and conditions of chickens; they eat large and small, but these are carried on 
as much as a thoroughbred, and for our by business people on business principles, 
season’s work we have nothing but mon- There are still a great many failures, at- 
grels; as stock birds they are useless; they tributed in a great measure to the ignor- 
have no power to transmit their good ance of practical details, and to the wast- 
qualities (even if -they possess any) to ing of capital in the purchase of needlessly 
their progeny; only by accident do we get expensive houses and the wrong class of 
the same color again. Against this take the stock. The fowls have been improperly fed 
pedigree thoroughbred with ite uniform- and treated,and no attempt has been made 
ity of color, size, markings, shape, with its to dispose of the produce of the farm to 
good features passing on from generation the best advantage.
to generation in a straight line. We get An intending beginner should not start 
Mmething to look at, besides we grasp a at all unless he has sufficient capital to al- 
“lure thing;” with the mongrel chicken low for living expenses for two years.while 
«e have to take what we get, riot "what the business is being bnilt up and the out
let ask for. The winter egg crop cin ogle, gojngs are .probably in excess of the re- 
be obtained as a certainty by "the man turns. The stock should consist of fowls 
handling pedigree layers. The adence - of of some definite breed, and not of "rhon-
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aned on one side. We also use cor- 
i paper all around the inside of the 
as protection to the fruit. For hot 

we use the eleven quart

grels. ’J 
well asPOULTRY > Pear scab works on the twigs and small 

branches, burrowing under the bark and 
wintering over while in this condition. Be
cause of this habit the fungicide can not 

on the top readily be applied directly to the fungus.
Moreover, serious damage is done to the 
twigs and Manches, many of them becom
ing so “cankered” by the scab that death 
is the *sult. Pear scab is common in this 
locality, and much of the roughtened ap
pearance of the older branches is due to

The opening at the bottom of the collai 
arid the neck should admit the flat of tb< 
hand, and no more. The collar should fi‘ 
the sides of the neck without pinching 
new collar may be fitted thé first time b 
soaking the face of it in water. It sbou! 
never be used generally on any otlic 
horse.

The draft of the tag should lie abou: 
one-third way up on the front of the col 
tar, and, in every case, the hamee shoulii 
fit the.collar when buckled snugly. Thi 
mane of the horse should not be permitted 
ta work in under the collar, and accumula 
tions of sweat on the collar should be re
moved carefully each morning. In the case 
of sore shoulders, the owner should al
ways remember that an ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure.”

, in
tion all

t, with aPOULTRY NOT PAYINb , inot label *■the

the older ones and buy an equal number and baskets, also in eleven and sixteen 
pullets. Pound for pound, at market quart baskets. —

prices, this would be a profitable way to 
manage and give better returns in egg 
money.

I and barrels.

B

it.

teaching chicks to
Chicts, whether reared with a brooder 

or with the mother hen, must be taught 
to roost, and sometimes this becomes quite 
a task. If neglected they seek a neighbor
ing oué*eüding, fence or tree, where they 
are exposed to the attack of ni 
ders. When fall comes the sun 
be caugM one by one and put in ttie poul- 
try houle until they forget thëir former 
bad habits.

The beet way is to1 drive the mother 
with her brood in the direction of the de
sired roosting place as soon as the chicks 
are big enough to perch. She Will lead the 
way if it ie toward their bedtime, and they some kinds of vegetables in barrels, hogs- 
wiU follow without any trouble. After a heads, boxes, or other packages. There has 
few nights all will go in and seek the 
perches without assistance. Brooder chicks 
can be carried to the desired place at any 
-time after they require no further hover-

For trees which are not seriously af
fected, the disease can be kept well in 
check by Spraying with lime-sulphur and 

re- bordeaux just as for apple scab, with the 
addition of one application after vie 
leaves drop in the fall. This should con
sist of strong lime-sulphur, or of a copper 
sulphate solution (not bordeaux) of suit
able strength. In addition to this it would 
be wise to examine the trees to see if the 
branches have become affected. If they 
have, such branches should be pruned out 
and burned. ' ?

For trees whose branches are now more 
or less seriously affected, the pruning saw 
is the chief instrument. Prune out the 
worst, even. to one-third of the total top, 
a similar portion next fall, and the re
mainder of the old top the following year. 
By this method sixty or seventy per cent 
of the orchard may be saved, nuring this 
time the orchard should also be treated 
with fungicides as indicated in the pre
ceding paragraph.

Peaer scab gains an entrance to the 
branches during their first year’s growth 
when they are green and delicate.

of
Close attention is given to careful grow

ing, packing and shipping. Every order 
ceived each day up to 5 o’clock is Shipped 
promptly. Promptness in filling orders is 
to be regarded as one of the great essen
tials to success.—E. E. Adams, Learning- 
ton (Ont.), in Canadian Horticulturist.

HORTICULTURE
MARKETING VEGETABLES ALFALFA FOR HORSES

ORCHARD MANAGEMENT
A number of years ago it was thought 

that the size of the orchard should cor
respond with the number of live stock 
kept to maintain the soil fertility. Now 
many a large orchard is seen where the 
owned may keep only one cow.

In keeping the orchard up to its highest 
c&pjacity the two most essential factors 
are cultivation and fertilization. Combine 
the two and the orchard will meet your 
bills. Among the different modern metn- 
ods of maintaining the fertility the lead
ing one is to first, in the spring, thor
oughly prepare the land by ploughing and 
manuring, then once a week give it a 
good harrowing until the middle of June, 
then sow with vetches whose roots are 
rich in ni 
good mat
should the ground be bare and the winter 
severe.

I do not advise the ploughing of the 
orchard late in the autumn, as it exposes 
quantities of the feeding roots ta the ac
tion of the frost. It is better to wait 
until a suitable time in the spring. When 
that time arrives repeat the methods al
ready mentioned with the exception of 
the manure, as the vetches will take its 
place.

One thing in the management of an 
orchard that many of us have not tne 
nerve to try is thinning the overburdened 
trees after the fruit reaches quarter size. 
In this one must use judgment, as some 
varieties that do not overbear can easily 
bring their fruit to maturity with a high 
percentage of number ones. In many 
other eases this is a necessary operation— 
Gordon MeKeeri, Hants Co., (N. 8.)

Much is said about alfalfa for dairy 
cows, young cattle, hogs and sheep, but 
few have regarded it seriously as a horse 
feed. There is no donbt hut that well- 
cured alfalfa makes one of the best hays 
for winter feeding of farm horses. A re
cent issue of Wallace’s Farmer contains 
the following, taken from an Illinois Farm
ers’ Institute circular:

“In western Kansas, farm horses have 
been wintered on a daily ration of ier 
pounds of alfalfa hay and some stover, am 
thin horses fattened on alfalfa bay and • 
little corn. It has been found that hors: 
do not need a heavy ration of alfalfa ha 
Fed with gram, probably 10 or 15 pounr 
of it is equal to a mangerfnl of other ha: 
Alfalfa has a nutritive ration of one i 
four. An ordinary 1,000-pound horse, i 
given all he will eat of it, will eat fro:: 
thirty to forty pounds in twenty-fqc 
hours. The alfalfa contains shout 11 pe: 
cent, of eaisly-digeeted protein, and the 
horse will take into his system nearly four 
and one-half pounds of protein, whereas 
about two and one-half pounds of digest
ible protein is all that an ordinary horse 
of 1,000 pounds weight, when at work, can 
utilize. If a horse is allowed to eat such 
quantities, half of it is wasted; moreover, 
it is likely to injure him by making him 
soft and easily sweated when suddenly put 
to work.

“It has been rumored that feeding alfalfa 
to horses produces kidney trouble. The 
foundation for this rumor is the fact that, 
when alfalfa is fed to a horse the flint 
time, it does stimulate me kidneys so that 
there is a noticeable increase in the 
amount of urine voided, but the symptom: 
disappear in a short time. If alfalfa is fed 
in moderation, it is not likely it will ever 
so affect him.

“A prominent horse owner says that be 
fore alfalfa came into use on his farm 
there were nearly always one or more 
horses with heaves, but since alfalfa has 
been used, not one case of this disease has 
developed, and that colie in his horsee 
is a rare thing, and would probably nevei 
occur again if the men did not occasional
ly feed injudiciously of corn, or overfeed 
with alfalfa hay. Alfalfa leaves and stems 
are free from the small hairs that cover 
red clover leaves and stems, and which 
catch the dust and irritate the bronchial 
passages of the horse; this is one reason 
that alfalfa is better than clover for 
horses.’’

Outline of Methods Used by Com
mercial Growers in Ontario.

Some years ago it was the rule to ship i
come a change. Today we find many varie
ties of vegetables In packages of various 
kinds, attractively labelled and containing 
a definite amount of same varied coming. modify.

Things have changed with men’s ideas. 
The marketing of many kinds of horticul
tural products has followed somewhat 
closely along commercial lines. Packages 
vary little now, as more advanced ideas 
have wrought out a new system, whereby 
more standard packages are used. These 
have proven very advantageous. It is 
rather confusing to have a large number 
of packages and as many different prices 
attached to them. We find some markets 
quote some lines of vegetables at so irinch 
per strap, so much per box, so much per 
hamper, and many other ways, which 
causes considerable confusion, but from 
the leading shipping centres now we find 
celery in cases of four to six dozen, 
tomatoes in four basket carriers and some 
in six basket carriers, cukes in what are 
called half-barrel hampers, lettuce the 
same, potatoes in barrels containing 165 
pounds, and so on. These packages being 
standard, buyers know what to expect 
when a quotation is given.

Some growers or shippers are using a 
brand or trade mark to distinguish the 
quality of the goods which they market, 
and much to their advantage, as buyers 
soon recognize an honest brand and ask 
for it on the market. A brand should in
clude the name and address of the grower 
or shipper, as also the variety of contents 
of the package.

Much of the fruit and vegetable pro
ducts are sent to market to some com
mission house to be sold for the best price 
obtainable on a basis of ten per cent com
mission. This , is at times a very satisfac
tory method, but it is not always the best. 
In the marketing of perishable staff, we 
must do the best thing possible in order 
to avoid loss,and as commission merchants 
have usually a large trade to cater to,their 
services are very necessary to assist distri
bution, although some think otherwise.

For shipping hot house tomatoes we are 
using boxes measuring six by nine by 10 
inches and containing twenty pounds. 
These are all wrapped in tissue paper 
with the grower’s name, and the box has 
a lithographed label on one end, and each 
end has a thin band of sheet iron Bailed 
around it for security. These boxes are 
made of pine one-quarter of an inch thick

Young turkeys early in life display the 
perching instinct which should be gratified 
as soon as possible. They should not be 
left to find a lodging in the trees or on 
the near-by fence. A stout pole suspended 
about four or five feet from the ground 
will prove just what they want. Under
neath some trees night-flying flesh-eaters 
will not be so likely to spy them, and the 
pole should be high enough to be out of 
the reach of prowling animals.

In some localities skunks make trouble 
by getting into the chicken coops during 
the night. To avoid loss of this kind close 
fronts of 'wire screen should be hinged 
to the coops and fastened down securely 
every night.—E. E. R.

.............. .-r-e**®the corky bark is formed, entry is made 
only through wounds.—Canadian Horti
culturist-.These vetches make a 

the tree rootlets safe
trogen. 
and keep :
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PURCHASING COLLARS
Sore shoulders are a source of annoy

ance in many farm stables, as well as in 
the stables of transportation companies, 
liveries, and all places where horses are 
kept for heavy work. Nothing could be 
more painful to the horse than a constant 
drawing upon a raw surface in an ill-fit
ting or neglected collar, and nothing is 
surer to pull the animal down in flesh 
than this trouble. O. M. Olson, of Minne
sota Agricultural College, in discussing the 
subject, says:

“If indifferent and careless drivers were 
compelled to endure a fractional part of 
the suffering borne by horses with sore 
shoulders, it is certain that much better 
care would be taken of the horses of the 
country. It is certain that a man would 
pull few loads if he had a pair of sore 
shoulders.

“In nearly every instance the sore 
shoulders of the work horse can be traced 
to an improperly fitted collar or hame, or 
still worse, to poor care of the collage, 
which may fit the horse. The collar 
by the horse should have a bearing surface 
that is smooth and pliable, and that fits 
the shape of the shoulder accurately. Over 
this collar the hame should be adjusted so 
as to properly locate the draft of the load.
If, in addition, the collar and the should
ers of the horse are cared for, the chances 
of sore shouders have been reduced to a 
minimum. Care should be observed in the 
use of sweat pads. They should he used 
only when the horse loses flesh and the 
neck shrinks. In that case, another collar lice, 
may be advisable. -t —-   — » ——i ■ ■

“A collar, to fit accurately, should eon- Don’t send any fowls to market until 
form to the shape .of the shoulder, and they are fat. Plenty of yellow com will 
should be neither too large nor too small. I increase their value considerably.

CULLING THE FLOCK
Before ' moulting begins the flock should 

be culled" and all fowls not wanted for 
wintering or for sale later on should he 
sold. Under this head comes old hens 
and roosters which are often kept in the 
flock long after they have ceased to be of 
any value. There is no use in retaining 
them, as the food they eat and the space 
they occupy in the poultry house might 
better be given to the others. Prices are 
better at present than thfy will be later, 
and now is the time to turn unprofitable 
fowls into cosh.

It has been proven that males are an 
actual detriment to the laying flock, and 
the practice of keeping three or four over 
winter, eating their heads off, might well 
be given up. After the hatching period 
they should be disposed of.

In preparing for market, fowls fatten 
far more readily and with less food if not 
permitted to run at large. A small en
closure made of wire netting surrounding 
any kind of open shed provided with roosts 
answers admirably for the purpose unless 
the weather is very cold. Some kind of 
grit, also fresh water, should be always in 
reach. Corn is the best whole grain to 
feed to fattening fowls. A thick mush of 
(lorn meal is said to be better still, par
ticularly if made with sweet milk.

A laying flock-may be reduced in num
bers by judicious suiting in such a way 
as to actually increase the egg yield. It

P°

PEAR SCAB
Pear Scab is a very serions disease of 

the pear tree. It ranks, perhaps, second 
in importance to that of the twig or fire 
blight. When pear scab gains a good start 
it is exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, 
to clear it out of the orchard because of 
certain characteristics which this disease 
possesses. Apple scab is a relative of tne 
pear scab, having a similar relation to it 
as beets have to mangels. Both are fun
gus parasites. They differ, however, in 
one important particular, and a knowledge 
of this peculiarity is essential to a success
ful iwarfare against the pear scab. This 
disease attacks the fruit, leaves, and 
branches, while the apple scab attacks 
only the fruit and the leaves. The apple 
scab does not attack the pear tree, nor 
does thy pear scab attack the apple tree, 
as many people suppose. Apply scab yields 
readily to ordinary fungicides, mainly be
cause it grows upon the surface and, there
fore, can be reached with the spray liquid.
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When other business presses, don’t for
get to watch for and destroy the chicken
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uld Not Tell His Name and 
He Is Not Known

Bâti.: TERRIBLY INJ MITi
t

und at Aurora Siding on the CL P. 
R-i Near St John, Early Last Even
ing-Brought to Hospital—Wanted 
to Get to Bangor.

I Wednesday, Sept. 11,
Nith both legs cut off by the wheels of 
tiam a man who would not give his 
be, was found about 10 o'clock last 
N at Aurora siding on the C. P R 
hit four miles from St. John. He was 
bediately brought to the city hospital 
plough conscious when found he soon 
ame weak and died m the hospital 
rut 1.30 o'clock this morning,
Ie was first discovered lying beside the 
fck by the crew of freight 906, which 
s in charge of Conductor Charters af- 
the train had taken the siding for' the 

urban coming to St. John to cross 
pbers of the train crew did all in their 
per to make the injured man comfort- 
p and the suburban was flagged and he 
■ brought to the hospital.
Phen first found he told the trainmen 
[t he wished to go to Bangor and when 
bd his name he said that it made no 
ference as he was not going to die. Af- 
fcberag placed on the suburban he ho
pe unconscious and remained in this 
ie till his death.
Fy James Christie attended the man’s 
bries at the Union station. There were 
parks or papers about his clothing to 
Icate his name, but it is supposed that 
was trying to steal a ride and that he 
[ on the freight when it left St. John. It 
Bkely that in some way he was jolted 
the train when it was taking the sid- 

I and fell beneath the wheels, 
me leg was cut off above the knee and 
[ other at the ankle. The man also suf- 
pd from internal injuries.

i Thursday, Sept. 12.
he man killed on Tuesday evening by 
bight train at Aurora Siding on the C. 
Et., near St. John, was identified yester- 
by Nicholas Kennedy, as John Quig- 

fformerly of this city, but for the last 
ie years living in Jamaica Plains 
iss.) When the man arrived in the 
pital on Tuesday evening, several per- 
■ in the institution thought they recog- 
si him as Quigley. Mr. Kennedy, who 
!■ relative, was informed, and on seeing 
body in the hospital, was sure that the 
I man was Quigley.
nigley was about twenty-five yeara of 
I short and fair, and was well known 
». His father, Charles Quigley, and 
ily used to live in St. Patrick street, 
moved from the city about three years

T

SEN DIFFERS 
WITH HAZEN 

ABOUT LIBERALS
imler, at Ottawa Banquet, 
'oneludes Opponents Are 
is Loyal as the Tories.

ttawa, Sept. 10—“I fully believe that 
rank and file of the Liberal party are 
as earnest and loyal and patriotic for 

Welfare of our dominion as any citizens 
he country.”
his is an extract from the speech of 
i. R. L. Borden at a banquet tendered 
last night in the Chateau Laurier by 
Conservative Association of Ottawa. 

P. Hill, president of the association, 
ided. Among those present were Sir 
rge Askwith of England. Nova Scotians 
lent were Hon. C. E. Tanner, M. P. P-, 
ou; A. B. Crosby, ex-M. P., Halifax; 
t. McLeod, president of the Conserva- 
: Association of Nova Scotia,
P, Proctor, president of the Conserva- 
dub, of Halifax County; W. G. , ost- 
its secretary; Dr. Joseph Hayes, sec- 
ry of the Conservative Association of 
a Scotia, Halifax; E. N. Rhodes, 
*erland; Clarence - Jameson, M. P., 
jy; F. B. McCurdy, M. P., Queens- 
Ibume; Wm. Dennis, Halifax; ex-Aid. 
>b, Halifax; E. F. Williams, ex-mayor 
lertmouth; George Henderson. Halifax; 
iph Gillespie, Sydney; Captain John 
b, Whitehead, N. S.
|om New Brunswick were O. S. 
:ket, M. P., York; Mr. Robideau, M. 
Kent; W. H. Thome, St. John; Geo. 
rones, M. P. P., Kings; J. R. Stone, 
John; Mr. Meyer, St. John, 
som Prince Edward Island were A. C. 
.ean, M. P., and D. Nicholson, M. P.
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I HOW SCHOOLS PAY,

(Tit-Bits.)
indication!” sneered a tramp, as he 
discussing Britain’s weakness under a 

5e. “Bah!”
f ou may say ‘Bah!’ till you tarn into 
iheep,” retorted his brother of the 
(, “but it won’t alter matters! I tell 
we couldn’t get along without eddica-

he other banged his first upon a

“Don’t talk to me!” he cried. “I 
ir got anything out of goin’ to school!”
; dare say you didn’t!” sneered the 
npion of learning. “But you would 
s if you’d gone in the right spirit!” 
Yell, what did you get?” asked his 

mipn.
hit did I get?” came the retort, 
r, four coats, two hats, a stick, and 
umbrellas! Don’t tell me it’s waste 

ie to go to school^” «
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“I took up this old principle of the 
Liberal party, and for fifteen years I put 
it in practice. I have fallen, but I have 
never been as proud as I am today. The 
prosperity Canada enjoys today is, I be
lieve, largely due to this policy of con
ciliation. Where discord is, prosperity 
cannot be.”

He dealt briefly with the report that 
is current that the Conservative govern
ment intends to change the grades of the 
Transcontinental railway, and said that 
while he had not at present the proofs of 
the charge, he would have them shortly. 
“The government has made no categoric 
denial of the fact. If it is true, I de
nounce it in advance. Changing the grades
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WIPED OUT I FLAMES
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oremoet'tben Edie 

do with it?” _

mMfvrt» g.» i. l ean help,” he I d^d^hti odious 

‘TU be daring J go ou?! a

- '■ |*5ti -'■HiF™-

' over" for murder, at best sent to pern 
nerve-, tude for life I cannot chance i
giving must think of Uncle Rad, of Edie,_______

a, with and of Frank." *
foremosU”Ve *° ^ °f fltit and

“Well,” he retorted simply, “I have 
thought of myself, and I do not see
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fog
very marrow. F...

| in the narrow row 
H casional cab rattlec 
U From the ’ 
'I cry of

was clear
time."Æt.““ Umy “Ü °C"

lent close by came the
„‘aev™big8pa^. 

not far away slowly
struck six but she held.no count of time, servants
A kind of drowsiness was upon her, and “Do you suppose,” retorted Edie, “that 
the foggy atmosphere, coupled with m- I care what they think? they can’t think 
tense, damp cold, acted as a kind Of so- mofe, can they? when they all talk of 
P°”flc- Luke as if he were a murderer.”

She may have waited years, or only a “Do for God’s sake be silent, Edie. This 
few minutes; she did not know, but pres- is too awful.”
ently her fhther came back. His presence And Louisa, almost roughly, dragged her- 
there under the lmtel of the door seemed self away from the girl’s hysterical em- 
to have roused her from her torpor, as if brace. She had tried so hard for two days 
with a swift, telepathic current. As be and two' nights to keep herself together, 
rtood for a moment beneath the lectnc and her nerves in check. All day today 
hght, adjusting the collar of bis coat, she had been one long continuous battle 
saw his face qu.te distinctly; its erpijes- against the danger of “breaking down,” 
sion told her everything. Luke s arrest that bugbear of the conventional woman 
was imminent. It was but a question of of the world, 
a few hours, moments perhaps.

“I am going to Exhibition Road at once,” 
he said. spëaking quickly, like a man 

was deeply troublfed.
And without waiting for her consent, 

which was a foregone conclusion, he gave 
the chauffeur the address : “Fairfax Man
sions, Exhibition Road;” and added,
“drive as fast as you can!”

Then he jumped in beside Louisa. The 
taxicab moaned and groaned whilst it 
manoeuvred for turning; then it rattled 

once more at prohibited speed.
“It is,” she said simply, "only a ques

tion of time, I suppose?”
"The warrant is out,” he replied curt

ly. “Any moment now the police may be 
at hie door.”

"Uncle Ryder is convinced of Luke’s 
guilt?”

“Absolutely”
“Beyond that what does he say?”
"That unless Luke chooses to make a 

bolt of it, he had better plead guilty and 
intense provocation. But he thinks Luke 
would be wise to catch the night boat for 
Calais." v -,--r

“They’d get him back on extradition.”
"Tom says they won’t try very hard.

And if Luke keeps his wits about him, 
and has a sufficiency of money he’ll be 
able to get right through to Spain and 
from thence to Tangiere. With money 
and influence "much can be done, and Tom 
says that* if Luke will only get away to
night he himself is prepared to take all 
the blame and all the responsibility of 
having allowed a- criminal to escape. It’s 
very decent of Tom,”' added the colonel 
thoughtfully, “for he risks his entire fu-

ih!”
Fire Destroys Three Houses and Several Other Cottages. 

Motor Boats and Other Craft Are Saved With Great Dif. 
ficulty—Workmen Nearby Give Valuable Assistance.

nX,on, how with my own_________
brought up in evidence against 
me, and my iH-feeiing toward— 
toward the dead man so well-known, t'can 
possibly escape condemnation.”

He spoke in such - even and perfectly na
tural tones, that just for a moment—it «
was a mere flash-Louisa wondered if he „ ,,
were absolutely sane. It seemed impossible Wednesday, Sept. H.
that any man could preserve such calm in -Through the efforts of twenty-six work- 
face of the most appalling fate that ever men from the Maritime Motor Co. Ltd

KtS&Jt&XSS. SSs&Æ *•«*-<*
ternoon was seized with an irrepressible “ S ergy and courage of the Misses 
desire to break through that surface ot 7”.î~e6’ daughters of L. Roakes, the pretty 
ice. The outer covering must be very thin, summer resort at Drury Cove was
she thought; her presence must have melti yesterday afternoon Shved from being 
ed all the coldness that lay immediately out o{ existence when three of the
below the surface. Without saying aftoth- houses owned by'Mr. Roakes were burned 
er word, quietly and simply she caine down , ground. A high wind was blowing
on her knees. Her skirts had not swish- Jr'*™ t,me and the whole colony was
ed as she did so, not a sound from her re- threatened. For three hours, the Misses 
vealed the movement When he looked Koakea worked at the pumps and raised 
up again, her face was on a level with his, waler for th® fire-fighters, who had formed 
and her eyes—those great luminous eyes ? bucket brigade. Their work in saving 
that shed no ters at moments such as this houses from the flames was most praise- 
—looked straight into his own. worthy, for no less than three other build-

“For pity’s sake, Lou,” he said? “don’t 5**. and several boats in the cove caught 
make a drivelling coward of me now.” during the fire, and these were all looked 

And he rose, pushing his chair aside Jfter before any serious damage had been 
leaving her there, kneeling beside the do”e *° th™.-
desk, humbled and helpless. And he re- °° hard did the women at the pumps
treated within the shadow of the room. tha* they always had three or four

“Luke," she said, imploring hhh, “yoti buckets fjill of water ready for the men. 
are going to tell me all that troubles you.” e leadere in the fire fighting band were 

“Nothing,” he replied curtly, "troubles ™ln< Brown, Fred Parker and Kenneth 
me. You are wasting your sympathy you Colwell, who acted as overseers and direct- 
know. And I have a train to catch." edJhe men 

"You are not going, Luke?” They worked till 5 o’clock putting out
‘Indeed I am.” the flames and extinguished fires which
“You condemn yourself for a crime ““Sht from the firebrands that were car- 

wbich you have not committed!” Tled here and there by the high wind, and
“I am already as good as edndemned. Eart night were busy pouring water 

But I do not choose to hang for the mur- °n_the smouldering ruins, 
der of the Clapham bricklayer’s son.” . "he burned district included three build- 

He laughed. It almost sounded like a mg8> tw0 one story and a half houses and 
natural laugh--would have done so, no a °”e story house, with a long shed in the 
doubt, to all ears except hers. Then he E.cad’ a11 of which were owned by Mr. 
added dryly: **“X Roakes. Mr. Roakes was very indignant

“Such a purposeless crime too. Fancy *ast evening because the city fire depart
being hanged for killing Paul Baker.” ment had not answered a call which he 

“Luke,” She said simply, “you don’t ea.id he sent to them. He said that he 
seem to realize how you are hurting me!" telephoned to the hook and ladder station 

One ejaculation, “My God!" escaped ln street east, where he was referred 
him then. He' stood quite still, in the *? **** Kerr- He was told, he said, that 
shadow, and presently his hand wandered the fire was outside the district covered 
with the Old familiar gesture down the K thedepartment, being beyond the Three 
smooth back of Jiis head She remained on JJlle Home. Mr. Roakes said that one of 
her knees and after awhile he came back ?.he. house* burned was within the city 
to her, and sat down on the chair beside “mite, and that the city line passed 
the desk, his eyes on a level with hers. through a second house. He also said that 

“Look here, Lou,” he said quietly, “i he paid taxes in the city and therefore had 
have got to go and that’s all about it. I a r'Sht to fire protection. He told the re- 
have got to, do yqn understand? The con- bort,er that he would see that the matter 
sequences of this crime cannot be faced— waa looked into. He places his loss at $2,- 
not by any one—not be me. There’s and has no insurance.
Uncle Rad to think of first. He is broken , ^wo °* the houses burned were occupied 
and ill; he has more than one foot in the Î7 Z‘ Alwood, of M. R. A., Ltd., and 
grave. The trial and the scandal couldn’t Stewart Hamm, of the N. B. Telephone 
he kept from him; it would he bound to v?’’- whi}e the third was unoccupied. Mr. 
leak out soânèr or liter. It tvoald1 be too’ Alwood; 'în whoise house ttifc fire originat
ing a scandal, and it would kill him out- ^ lo8t 8,1 his furniture, which was 
right. Then, you see, Lou, it would never 7alued at WOO. He1 had insurance amount- 
do! I should be Earl of Radclyffe and a mg *o $150, but last night he could not 
felon—it Wouldn’t do, now would it? Who '* wba£ company. Mr. Hamm was 
has ever heard of a peer undergoing a life m?re fortunate. Only a month ago he had 
sentence—or being hanged? It wouldn't taken out a policy for $500 in the Royal
do—you know it wouldn’t do____” Fire Insurance'Go. Most of bis furniture,

He reiterated this several times', with however, was saved by the young men, 
quaint insistence, as if he were discAaeing "Whd assisted m tim“-firedlgkthsgr» v«m* 
with her the possibility or impossibility Piœed in safety - in John ■Sutherland’fl 
of attending a race meeting, or a ball in jarn. He was- im business in Norton at

the time and his- family was on the river.
A telephone call brought- him home last

- dagger-stick===== ” Be quiet now!’ 
r seeing that the girl made no ef- 

control-heraeH. “What wül your

with more

çsruïxtïmiï'ii.'h™, i
■s of the room were wrapped- m 

Exciting as was the story which

late1 v-v ,
ACHAPTER XXIX—(Continued.)

"I saw this,” he said, “m the Daily i 
Graphic yesterday. It’s the picture of i 
Paul, I says to mynelf."

The coroner took the paper from the i 
witness and laid it down cm the table, 1

oTà mûri

evening. When he atoved his home 
ashes.

Nearly an Accident.

one orm . J LsaSSSp
evening papers of yesterday. sandwiches was inclined to give forth an
t s Paul to the life,” insisted Jim occasional snore.

Baker. “I was at my work, you under- Louisa’s eyes were aching. Constant 
stand, when I seed the paper m oee o’ watching had tired them; they even ceased 
the other chaps’ ’rode. I couldn’t give ay to see clearly. Her brain too bad beçome 
my work then I ’ad to wait till evening eomolent. She was tired of bearing these 
to speak to my missus. Then we talked people talk. From the moment that Jim 
it all over, and Vomie Smith ’e took a day Baker had stated that the murdered man 

- Baker and Emily was his own son, Louisa had known that

son?” y0U e,e“ tbet * “ y°“i- ed6 at1' flret-deeply intereeted-to the

“I take my oath, sir. Aak ’is mother scrappy evidence which told of Paul Bak- 
there. She knows ’er own sou. She’ll tell er’s early life, but the family from 
you just what vaccination marks ’e 'ad on ham Junction Road had marvellously 
is arm, and about the ecar on ’is leg and to relate. They no more understood their

all. The ladies, sir, they are that sharp—" adventurous-spirited son than they would ___
Jim. Baker—feeling no doubt that his or- have been capable of aiding and abetting 0ff 

deal whs nearly over—was losing hie nerv- the fraud which he concocted, 
ousnees, or perhaps it took a new form, they themselves were far too simple and: 
ttiht of jocularity. The coroner thougni (too stupid to be dangerously criminal. And 
t best to check his efforts at humor in so the evidence quickly lost its interest 

the bud. f for Louisa. She herself, with the frag-
will do!” be said curtly. mentary statements which she heard,
e Clapham bricklayer at once re- cpuld more easily surmise the life history 
bin his shell of humble self-dè- of Paul Baken than could the doting moth- 

precation. He answered a few more ques- er, who retailed complacently every mark 
tions that the coroner put to him, but on the skin and on the body of her son, 
clearly his own circle of vision was so cir- and knew nothing whatever—less than 

that, willing as he undoubtedly nothing—of his thoughts, his schemes, of 
he cpuld throw no tight whatever on the evil that was in him, and the ambi- 

unknown events which led up to the tion which led to hie end. 
extraordinary fraud practiced on the Ear! And now the last of the Baker conting- 
of Radclyffe and which culminated in the ent was dismissed. Jane Smith,' the sweet- 
mysterious murder in the taxicab. heart of the murdered man, was the last

The father of the strangely enigmatic to leave the coroner’s table. She did so 
personality, who indeed had taken many a in a flood of tars, in which the others 
secret with him to the grave, waa far too promptly and incontinently joined, 
indifferent, too fatalistic, to put forth any The coroner, somewhat impatient with 
theory as to his son’s-motives, or the in- them all, for their vague notions on the 

I ducements and temptations which had most important bearings of the case had 
first given birth to the astoundingly -clever severely tried him, adjourned the inquiry 
deception. until the morrow.

Wearied and impatient at last the core- He ordered the jury to be present at a
quarter before ten, and gave the signal 
for the general withdrawal. ,

which every one went home.

E man pu The third house contined acme very

Here some of the fighters came very near- 
ly meeting with an accident, for some 
ammunition which had been stored th-1 
exploded, and Scattered things 
rections, but, fortunately 
jured.

In, the early stages of the fir,. a h 
occupied,jby George Dishart caught ire 
from one of the flying embers, but the 
blare was extinguished with some diffi 
culty. Twice again during the course of tv 
afternoon brands fell on the roof of th,.
catTthTto W8S 0rr!r ,by thp 8r=S
caiv that it was saved from the flames 
Anesher house occupied by W,„ 
and a family by the name of Bond alJ 
caught -and the roof was burned before 
sufficient water could be earned to the 
place1;'which was some distance from the 
scene of the main fire. One of the thel 
Drury Cove Company s lime kilns 
caught fire, but here the blaze was e!H 
extinguished, before it got any headway. 
Th*-house occupied by Thomas Simpson 
which was nearest to the blaze, was in 
great danger, and had not the wind shift
ed a. the critical moment there is no 
doubt that it would have been burned

The fire first started in the house or- 
cupied by Z G. Alwood. about 12/ii 
o’clock; It was noticed by Fred Parker 
who happened to be passing. Both Mr] 
and Mrs. Alwood

thems

.
m all di- 

was in-Now this danger, kicked up by this poor 
child’s grief, loomed greater than ever, 
nofw—now^-that “breaking down” would 
become a positive sihj the most abject form 
of cowardice. But Edie's bewilderment, 
her loneliness, were intensely pathetic. 
Louisa had tried to hfe severe, and insisted 
on checking the access of hysteria, but 
her heart went out to the child, and to 
her' puzzlement in face of this awful, 
understandable riddle.

“Look here, Edie,’1* she said gently, put
ting her own kind arms round the quaking 
shoulders of the younger girl, “you are 
just going to show father and me how 
brave you can be. You are Luke’s near
est and dearest one on earth ; you must not 
add to his troubles by this exaggerated 
show of grief. We’ll all have to be brave 
—all of us—but Luke will have to be the 
bravest of us all, and so we must all do 
our best to keep up our courage, and help 
his own.”

She was not accustomed to making such 
long speeches, nor yet to preach and to 
admonish. Life, before now, had never 
placed her in the necessity of admonishing 
others; everybody round her—the people 
with whom she came in contact always be
haved very much as they should—in the 
proper conventional worldly manner. Peo
ple she had hitherto to do with, did not 
give way to hysterical tears, nor had they 
occasion to display fortitude in the face of 
an overwhelming moral shock.

Therefore Louisa was not sure if her 
words would carry weight, or if 
they would produce the effect she 
desired. She gazed anxiously at Edie 
whilst she spoke, looking with 
hopeful yet fearful eyes in the poor girl’s 
face, wondering if .she had succeeded in 
calming the hysterical outburst.

Edie hung her head, wilfully veiling her 
eyes beneath the drooping lids. She twirl
ed her gossamer- ,hankerchief into a 
tight wet ball and toyed with it nervous-
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I w®re out at the time 
and had been out since 10.30 o'clock. On
leaving the house for a row in the 
they left no fire in the stove and it 
mystery how the fire caught.

m

Was Spectacular.
When the alarm was given, one side nf 

the. house was burning and before the 
bucket system had got in good workmj 
order, the house was in a mass of flames 
and the house next to it had caught: 
There was little' hope of saving any of the 
three houses as they were close together.

As soon as the news of the fire reached 
the city, àutmobiles, carriages and all 
sorts of conveyances were rushed tothe 
scene, and before an hour there 
hundreds of spectators watching 
All the residents of the vicinity were out 
in full force to aid in the salvage work, 
and while the men were fighting the fire 
the women were bringing furniture out o! 
the houses. Mr. Hamm lost three valuable 
fur coats in' the fire. ’--t ,1^1

Several valuable motor boats and 
were in danger of being ignited by the 
sparks that were drifting about. A 
of men led by Elting Brown went about 
and soaked all the bppts with water and 
by ,'carefully watching them,. succeeded :n 
keeping, the .fire from doing, any, -erioue 
deanage to them, While looking after the 
great number of boats there, he forgot to 
cate for-his own, with the result that the 
canvass was burned off the bottom of it 
as it was lying upside down on the beach.

ner gave up hie questionings. He turned 
to the jury with the accustomed formula;

The foreman of the jury wanted to know 
If the witness son had any birthmark on 
him, or other palpable means of identifi- 

, cation. ,

"
But the sorely troubled father did not 

tell hie daughter all that Sir Thomas had 
told him in the course of the brief inter
view. 1

In effect the chief of the Criminal In
vestigation Department had given a brief 
alternative by way of advice.

“A ticket to anywhere via Calais at once “It’s not much good,” she said at last, 
°r 8 revolver.” in very low tones- so that Louisa had some
And he had added dryly: difficulty in hearing what she said, “my

I see nothing else for it. The man has trying to be bravor-when Luke is such a 
practically confessed.” coward!”

But this Colonel Harris would not ad- “Be quiet, Edie,” retorted Louisa, all 
mit, and so the two men parted. Louisa’s her kindness and sympathy gone, and 
father, thinking a great deal of his friend pushing the girl roughly away from her. 
but still more of his daughter, wanted “You have no right to talk like that.” 
above all things to have a final talk 'with “Well, Colonel JEUrris,” rejoined Edie, 
Luke, of, turning to the man in her distress, “I ask

Louisa in the meanwhile sat silent in you, if it isn’t , jutt cowardice to run 
the corner of the cab. away now, and leave me and Jim to face

She was trying to visualize this new pie- the whole thing alone?” "A 
ture: Luke—a fugitive from justice! “To . run away 1,,What do you mean?”

The taxicab was making a slight detour demanded Louisa, placing her hand on the 
as Whitehall and the Mall were closed for girl's shoulder, forcing her to turn round 
road repairs. The chauffeur was driving and to face her. ,
round by St. Martin’s Lane. At one of “Who’s running away?” queried Colonel 
the theatres there, a popular play was Harris with a frown, 

belled. She closed her ears to insinuating filling the house night after night with’ “Lake,” said Edie hotly, “is running 
calls from her friends, responding with a enthusiastic crowds. It was only half- away. He came home, just now, and calm- 
mere cut nod to the most gushing “Oh, Past six now, rod in a long queue extend- ly told me that he was going off abroad 
Miss Harris! how are you?” which greeted ing oyer two hundred yards away from tonight, and since then he has been shut 
her from every side. the pit and gallery doors of the lucky up in his room, packing his things. I have

She turned her back resolutely on con- play-house, patient crowds waited for the been all alone here all day. Jim won’t be
vention. The slave for once rebelled evening’s pleasure. home till late tonight. Poor old Jim! what
against the taskmaster: the puppet refused People were going to theatres, they a fearful home-coming it will be for him.”
to dance to the ever-wearying monotonous laughed at farces, and wept at tragedies. But to this- renewal of Edie’s lamenta-
tune. Was there ever such a tragedy enacted tiens, Louisa had . not listened, only to the

She had lost sight of Lake the moment inside a theatre, as now took place in the words: “Luke said that he was going
the court rose. She supposed that his tile of a commonplace man and woman? abroad tonight!”
solicitor, Mr. Dobson, knowing the ropes, Luke—a fugitive from justice! Money Luke—fugitive from justice. The mons
had got him away from the reach of cackl- and influence could do much! They could trous, unbelievable picture which she had 
ing geese by leading him through some enable a wealthy criminal to escape the tried to visualize just now had become a 
other more private way. But she was far consequences of his own crime! They could mirror reflecting awaful. hideous reality, 
too dazed, too numb, either to wonder or enable him to catch express trail* unmo- “Where’s Lnkef asked the colonel,
to be disappointed at this. She felt as if lested, to fly across land and sea undqj **I’d better see him.
she had pitched head foremost down a long cover of the night, to. become, Cain-like, “Ho, father,” interposed Louisa quick- 
flight of stairs, and had only just had a wanderer on the face of the earth with- ly. "I’d sooner speak to Luke. Can I go
sufficient strength to pick herself up, and out rest and without peace. to him, Edie?”
not to let other people see quite how Could Jhey prevent him from seeing ever "Y«, I think sq,” replied the other. "I

present "at his elbow the grim Angel of don't suppose that he has locked his 
even physically, she Remorse, holding in one hand the glass door.”

wherein relentlessly flowed the sands of “Lousia,” said her father gently, ‘T 
time, and in the other, the invisible sword don’t think you’ll be doing any good,dear, 
of a retarded but none the less sure ven- A man must act as he thinks best.” 
geance? Could they prevent his hearing “I'm not,” she replied, "going to inter- 
the one Word, Nemesis ? fere with Luke’s plans. I only want to

Luke—a fugitive from justice! Accused speak to him. Don’t bother, Edie. I know 
of a crime which he did not commit, self- my way." i
convicted, almost self-accused, and fleeing 
from its consequences as he would from 
Remorse! -

And people went to theatres, and laugh
ed and Cried. People ate and danced and 
sang News vendors shrieked* their wares, 
the latest sensational news; the gentleman 
criminal who has money and influence and 
with their help evaded the grip of justice.

CHAPTER XXXI.

And There Arc People Who Do Not 
Care.

rim Baker, "but .’is were 
the blazemm best—about

The foreman then asked the coroner 
hether the jury would be allowed to iden- 

1 tify the marks. On -being assured by the 
that after adjournment this very 

day every means would be taken to cor
roborate Jim Baker's statement, the jury

V * * - -.

■ly-
A For the first time in the whole canrse 

of her life Louisa Harris felt that conven
tion must be flouted and social duties could 
not be fulfilled.

When the coroner, rising from his seat, 
gave the signal for general exodus, she 
had felt her father’s firm hand grasping 
her arm, and leading her out of -the fog- 
ridden, stuffy room into the cold, gray 
passages outside.

The herd of cackli 
ing round her. 1 
cackled and gos 
very floodgates

■

coroner
can ops

s:

CHiPT"* m were crowd- 
is above, how they 
It seemed as if: the 

a noisy, bubbling stream 
had been tom asunder, and a whirlpool 
of chattering women been let loose upon 
the earth.

Convention, grim and nntractable, tried 
to pull the string to make all puppets 
dance; But for once Louisa Harris re-

And Then Every One Went Home.

Though the hour was getting late, no 
among the dlowd thought of leaving 

the court. Even the desire for tea, so 
peculiarly insistent at a certain hour of 
the day in the whole of the British race, 
was smothered beneath the wave of in
tense excitement which swept right over 
every one.

Although the.’next witness—who each 
in their turn came forward to the foot 
of the table—swore "to tell the truth and 
faced the coroner with more or less as
surance, they could but repeat the asser
tions of the head of the family; neverthe
less the public seemed ready to listen with 
untiring patience to'tiie story which went 
to prove that the man whom everybody 
believed to be the heir of one of the old
est titles and richest rent-rolls in England 
was the son of a Clapham bricklayer, a 
master of audacity and of fraud.

The mother—a worthy and simple soul 
—was the first to explain that Paul, *her 
only son, had always been something of 
a gentleman He had done very .well at 

* school, and never done a stroke of work 
like ’is father. When he was fifteen he 
was quite stage-struck. “Always play
acting,” as the mother put it, “and could 
recite poetry beautiful!”

Mrs. Baker seemed distinctly proud of 
hair son’s deeply rooted horror of work.
She thought that all the instincts of a 
gentleman were really in him. When he 
was a grown lad, he went as footman in 
a gentleman’s family somewhere in the 
Midlands. The mother loftily supposed 
that it was there that Paul learned his 
Sood manners.

“He was a perfect gentleman, sir,” she 
reiterated complacently.

It appeared too that the wastrel had 
had a period in his career when the call 
of the stage proved quite irresistible, for 
he seemed to have left the gentleman’s 
family in the Midlands somewhat abrupt
ly and walked on as super for a time in 
the various melodramas produced at the

.......Grand Theatre, Nottingham, whenever a
\ crowd was required on the stage, -There 

seems also to have existed a legend in

sü’Sî'Sr si Æfi?-* >
thk^tement '*wa^dLST wlnting^n com= w,th y°u- 1 can .TT8* -*%
corroboration. 7 8 m cab. I don't suppose that you 11 be long.”

What was obviously an established fact v ¥e to P"*®»1, but obviously she
Was that the man had a certain spirit of fcad ”ade "P *r ““d- Perhaps she did 
adventure in him, and that he hZ been hol/ aW So"VhJ£d VnaLnv rah 

■oodfor^nothi^iastrel6’ 8 regular *** and told the man to driveto Scotland Yard.

**••**. -<* -W? back ?n r eSKi the

TW mr; .ii ..u.j • .___ .. vehicle silent and motionless. Father and
ter rod vmm^ 1// * daughter did not exchange a single word
and the latterie meter NU? nelt fd??r’ whilst the cab rattled through the crowd- 
“dJ™ “““J6 elster; Not °=e O* them ed streets of London. Hansoms, omni- 

fid k "P™™* from the original bû6e6> ilmumerable other taxis, rattled 
™ RmithXi FS” ^m,y uanu -long the selfsame way, just as they had 
occurred on a fine ^SoZto ^People

strange caprice wroton eoînddeKS ^p^rtheXi^^eT'ven  ̂

mreting occurred inside Green Park.
ftwl seCmed a littfa- womed, thinking that Luke stood accused, almost.eelf-co, 
the passers-by would see him talking to ^ a horrible crime, and 

poor people like us,” as Emily Baker had an<jg 6av minions of 
tt, “although, ’ she added proudly, “I ’ad even’ care!
5* t on- ’"th the pink roses/’ The flew past the railings of the

he was quite pleasant and not Green Park, there where another taxicab
ts °” , f . had drawn up a couple of evenings ago,
The acrount of this mterv.ew was fuUy and where a snake-wood stick marked 

corroborated by young Bmith “from next with tell-tale stains had been found clums- 
d -j' S™‘th' who ,at °”e time had yv buried in the mud- Louisa peel "
considered herself engaged to Paul Baker, rf the window of the cab. People 
had a few tender remimreencee, to. recount. past that, spot, indifferent and busy 
She had seen the prodigal one on the girl8 were standing close to the i 
boards of the Queen’s Theatre. Lewisham, chatting and gigling. 
and she declared that he looked “a per- And Luke tomorrow or perhaps t
feet gentleman.” would be undei______ ____

The day wore on, or rather the com- den—horrible, cruel, brutal mur

Lent, she proving obstinate.
She did not reply, leaving him to ramble 

on in hie somewhat wild speech, hoping 
that if she let him talk on uninterrupted
ly, he would eoonhr or later betray some
thing of that enigma which lay hidden be
hind the wooden mask which he still so 
persistently wore.

one

■

(To be continue^.)

VERY RAPIDLY SAYS EX-MAVOROAT YIELD IN 
THE WEST BEATS 

ANYTHING YET

;

17*1
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Dr. Murray Explains That People Are Really Better Off 

Than Before—Buildings of a High Class Are Going Up.I
-■

banks. Campbellton 
these institutions, each in its own build
ing. The Bank. of . New Brunswick aud 
the Bank of Nova Scotia both had offices 
there before the fire. These two banks 
have built new brick buildings and the 
Royal Bank of .Canada. and the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce are also in the field 
with fine fire-proof structures.

Dr. Murray pointed out that people out
side who1, read- Dun’s report would think 

citizens would be better off eventually aa^from the number of mortgages on Camp- 
a result of the fire. The new building laws bellton property that the town ■ 
have had a good effect and- a great many poorer, hut this is hardly the case as at 
of the buildings erected are of concrete present the mortgages are on new build
er stone and brick, even many of the ings and are being' placed at one time.

whereas before the fire there were almost 
as many house mortgaged, but now there 
was thp" difference that new structures 
took the place of the old and the people 
were really better- off.

Some: magnificent churches have also 
been erected. Last year the Methodist 
and Presbyterian congregations each built 
wood structures of a high class, and this 
ÿear the" Baptist and *fte Church of Eng
land people have fine brick buildings un
der way. Dr. Murray wag sure that these 
churches ’ would be a credit to a town "f 
muebi larger size. The people of Campbe!'- 
ton seem very1 much encouraged with the 
outlook for the future and Dr. Murray 
predicts a healthy growth in business ami 
population for the town.

Dr. Murray will start for -home today. 
He reported that some of the roads in 
Nova Scotia were good, but the northern 
section in New Brunswick through which 
he traveled 'had very bad roadways. He 
left Campbellton a week ago last Thurs
day and traveled from Chatham to Halifax 
and then down through the Annapolis val
ley to Digby. He expects to reach Camp
bellton’ Thursday.

Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Dr. D. Murray, who was mayor of Camp

bellton at the time that town was swept 
by fire, was in the city yesterday with his 
family. Dr. Murray has been touring 
through Netv Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
in an automobile and came from Digby 
yesterday morning.

Speaking of conditions in Campbellton, 
he said that the town was growing rapidly 
and there was every indication that the

bouts four ofnow

V

Winnipeg, Sept, 10-r-With the announce
ment of Manager McWilliams, of the Cana
dian Elevator Company, that the 
yield of the prairie provinces will exceed 

200,000j)00 bushels, coins general reports 
from all over the rural districts of a brisk 
demand for money to handle the crop.

Train loads of wheat are now moving to 
Fort William and the great rush is on. ,. , ... ,
Vice-President Bury, of the C. P. R is fn”aller dwellings are of concrete, 
out for a record this fall in the movement „ Dr' Murray referred particularly to the
nf , ,__, . , fine poet office and round zhouse which
row rod T ^ were built-through the efforts- of Hon.

; ,, ■ 8 ' William Pugeley, then minister of public
wWt. Nothing like the fl0*”' to tiw

b-.-.a'S.w» SmXSL-T
He also pointed ont that the sanitary 

conditions, were particularly good and said 
there had been practically no typhoid in 
town this year. The business section along 
Water street is not building up as fast as 
the rest of the town, but the buildings are 
all of brick, stone or cement, and some of 
the owners of land have expressed a de
termination to build iii the near future.- 

Nearly all the buildings in the town are 
being fitted with electric lights and the 
current is supplied from the fine plant, the 
property of the town, which has been 
erected since the fire at a cost of about 
$60,000. Current for lighting is supplied at 
the rate of ten cents a kilowatt, and Dt. 
Murray said that before the fire there was 
about $5,000 profit after paying bond in
terest’and all Other expenses.

Another indication of progress is the

severely she had been braised.
Mentally, morally, 

felt bruised from head to foot.
Colonel Harris contrived to steer her 

through the crowd: at the gate outside 
even the smoke-laden atmosphere seemed 
pure and invigorating in comparison with 
that stuffy pen, wherein the herd of 
cackling geese had found its happy hunting 
ground. Louisa drew in a long breath, 
filling her lungs with fog, but feeling a 
little freer, less choked in spite of the 
grime which she inhaled.

“I think,” sail Colonel Harris now, “that 
you’d better go straight back to the 
Langham, and get some tea. You’ll feel 
better when you’ve had your tea.”

“I fell all right, dear,” she said, trying 
to smile.

“So much the better,” he retorted with 
an equal effort at cheerfulness. “I’ll come 
along as soon as I can.”

“Where are you off to, dear!” she ask-

■

.

crop
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CHAPTER XXXni.g

If You Would Only Let Yourself Go.

Luke was sitting at a desk, writing,when 
Louisa entered his room. Only one lamp 
shaded with yelloW silk hung above the 
desk, throwing golden light on paper and 
blotting pad and on the hand which held 
the pen.

When Luke 
opening door

■

/ CHAPTER XXXH 

A Man Must Act as He Thinks Best.
PEOPLE’S EYES OPENED

NOW, SAYS LAURIER
turned at the sound of the 
his faje remained in deep 

shadow. He could not of course see hfer
Louisa knew the flat in Exhibition Road “vh.\r waa silh”e*ted

,, , . , , , “ against the light in the passage behind
verj well. She had helped Edie to fum- her; that was no doubt the reason why
ish it, and to made it pretty and coeey, for he did not rise to’ greet her when ehe en»
Edie’s passion was for dogs and for golf; tered, but remained seated at his desk,
drawing-room chairs and saucepans were “May I come in, Luke?” she asked,
not much in her line. So Ixmisa had "Certainly,” he replied. ‘T was just
chosen practically everything—the piano, writing to you.”
as well as the coal-scuttles, and every stick "Then give roe your unfinished letter, 
of furniture in Luke’s room. and tell me what else you were going to

Tonight she went up the well-known write.” 
stairs very slowly: she ached so in every “Oh! I had only got as far as yoor 
limb that she could scarcely walk. She name,” he said, pointing to the empty 
seemed to have aged twenty years in two page before him:

"Was it so difficult then,”
was sitting alone in the pretty "to tell me everything ?” 

drawing room buried in a ‘capacious arm- She bad come forward into the room, 
■chair, her hands folded before her. The and stood beside hie desk, one hand rest
room was iib darkness save for the glow ing upon it, her face looking down at the 
of the firelight. She jumped up when letter which he had not yet begun to 
Colonel Harris and Louisa were announced write. He still made no attempt to rise, 
and the neat servant in black dress and for now her face was in full golden light, 
smart cap and apron switched on the elec- and he could see its every feature, 
trie light. “It is so difficult;” he said, "not to write

“Oh,” said poor little Edie impetuously, drivel when one Is saying good-bye.”
"I am so thankful you've come!” “You are going away?” she asked.

She ran up to Louisa and put her arms "Yes.” 
round her, kissing her. “Tonight?”

“Do come and sit with me," she con- "In half an hour.” 
tinned, loath to relinquish Colonel Harris’s "You are going abroad!” 
hand after she'had shaken it, “I feel that "Certainly.” - 
ir. this solitude I shall go dotty.” “Why?”

Whilst she spoke, she detached with This last question came abruptly, in 
nervous, febrile movements Louisa’s fur harsh, trenchant tones,' altogether different 
from round her neck, and dragged the older to those of her smooth contralto voice, 
woman neartr to herself and to the fire. He turned hie .eyes away from her face. 
Then she threw herself down on the and looked down at his own hands, which 
hearth -rug, squatting there in front of the were clasped m front of him. 
fire, with nervy fingers picking at the “Because," lie replied without tbp slight- 

Her cheeks were red est hesitation," "I can Apt face what liée be
fore me if I'remain.” 

tn bar “Why n^-*“ -

ed.

(Continued from page 5.)

at one end of the dominion, and the mari
time provinces at the other.

“Should a country like Canada, with the 
coast line Canada has, remain absolutely 
without protection? Those who say 
simply demagogues.

“The question is one which must be 
settled. We solved1 it i* the 
which w* believed was our best duty to 
Canada and to the empire. y 

“It is easy to inspire terror among the 
people. But I would rather have been 
leaten than to have won by such means.

“After three months in England, Borden : 
has returned. He went over to discuss 
the naval question. He do« not seem to 
be any nearer a solution than he was be
fore. He is going to submit the matter 
to hie colleagues. J do not reproach him 
for taking his time- about it. We will dis

it when it comes. But I will say

so are

f
% manner

days.
Edie

she asked,

in advance: Never, never will I raise 
my voice in appeals to race or religious 
prejudices. May my tongue cleave to my 
palate; may my right arm be palsied if 
ever I Inspire discord on this question.

“We will discuss the matter calmly and 
with dignity, and I will try to do my duty 

Canadian and a British subject, j: 
consecrated my life tov making Canada a 
nation. If we are faithful to our pro
gramme, the nation will jive, and the 
party triumph."

The conclusion of the speech was follow
ed by an ovation lasting several minutes.

(New York Sun). the presence of a threatened epidemic it
The Sun has always favored all reason^- would probably render good service. Urni^r 

able methods of sanitation suggested by the the latter conditions punishment for re
constituted authorities. We have consist- fusai to permit typhoid vaccination may 
ently defended the latter against the un- bave some justification. Under ordinary 
reasonable attitude of faddists* and self- conditions, however, it would appear an 
.appointed critics who constantly assail vac- indefensible mode of discipline to imprison 
«nation and other well established pre a sailor for one year for refusing 
ventive measures. A protest must, how- sent. Unlike vaccination against smallpox, 
ever, be entered against the indefensible typhoid vaccination is still on trial, and 
compulsion of sailors to submit to typhoid proper allowance should be made for ig- 
vaccination: Such a case has* recently been norance on the part of the offender, 
reported from Mare Island» where a sailor* It is doubtful if the severe punishment 
was ordered to prisoh for. a year for re* inflicted in the Mare Island incident was 

.... t entirely due to the sailor’s refusal of con-
Typhoid vaccination is fairly well estab- «ent. We. credit our naval officers 

an ome- lished as an immunising procedure lasting, greater discretion than this report would;
- — ’-ft

‘e_ were, tirons: 
le who didn’t

ae a his con-

out
ed

fringe of the rag One tableepoonful of water or milk 
should be allowed -for every egg in
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WANTEDA

ANTED—October !,■ 
go to Rothesay for the 
^taad Plain cooking; 
wages- Apply Mrs. 1

1

ANTED—An assistant co« 
;np room girl at RotheS

,N.B.

lypEn—-Sente. 1st, two 
for the Netherwood Seta 

--Tees, NertberPP* '*•

A first class ms 
“«r female teacher. Appl 
^ experience, Scott D. <

frbor, Grand Msnsn.

Sco^*u,’S*1£i-Tk

aBd machine work. K 
Kflfred, weekly wages paid 
P^Srtivil Broa. Ltd., 196 1

SSa "M
L*. ah*j; S" m™»
138 Coburg street.

agents w.

kmANTED IMMEDIATELY 
|W agents; good P»y weekly: 

>-»,« stock snd territory, 
rSBiWll Eor particular 
, Nursery Company, Toroe

-qEUaBLB representative 
Ü meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 1 
pressât. We wish to secure 1 

I good men to represent us ( 
general agente. The special ti 

I in the fruit-growing buernd 
Brunswick offers exceptional 

'for men of enterprise. We 
mènent position and liberal I 
right men. Stone & Welling# 
Ont. .

FOB SALS

MILL machinery for sale. 
•“*- gale the following secoi 
machinery in good order: 1 
rotary (complete), lath ma 
tiff, shafting, pulleys and 1 
be sold at a bargain on fav 
Prioe on application. W. P. 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug.

Tuesday Sepi
Is the day we expect our 1 

'to begin.
You need not wait till th 

enter now and get more atti 
jting started than if you wait 
: Catalogues containing Tuiti 
full information mailed to ae

,

s.

“HENRY MORE
Send today for a “Life of t 

ful Man” that could not be 1 
the strongest Iron Chains. I 
cannot believe the man ever li 
mch remarkable things, but 
can be found the names of di 
best families who saw and i 
the time of his evil deeds an il 
at Kingston. We mention a 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, 1 
dock, Golding, Baxter, Dib 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, Mi 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingraham, 
Forest, Burton and many oth 
tioned in book of his life. P 
25 cents, postpaid. Bend silv
note.
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! new Brunswick’S in
POSITS

i H. W. Woods, M. P. P„ J 
f been to Montreal told The M| 
i|a*d about the valuable iron 
! pstuvince. The Herald I 
i ”°ods said that the déposa 
j «« «oneiderable area. Tl 
! “een examined by expert ij 
Xnd had been found to be of 
, Janety. So much interest had 
T1 the discovery that alreadjj 

: been formed to exploit thJ
I * was more than probable th] 

Would Ve ran to Welsford, whJ 
”Pal deposits were, m the neJ 
act» legislation giving^ permil 

company to run a read thro] 
: wict has already been passed. I 

v bad been found, anq
^worked for some timd 
tw» ’ ^r- Woods expreesd 

at before long New BranswU 
'upy a prominent place in 

ortd. The discovery of in
thordir,obably ^ad to the 
«.V^dSbly prospected by min 

, *"was hoped that other u 
11 deposit, would be found]

oUn6 workmen employed in| 
Lee at Mlkish ime|

yoro de?Cribe " the Pefifid 
afjT* deer at the quarry J
took °°vl “ W“ deeply b«J 
tons' tnil if® 18 nrrangingl 

» to the Natural History j
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id Several Other Cottages, 
f Are Saved With Great bif. 
ve Valuable Assistance.

ing. When he irtived' hie home was 1»
ces'
[early an Accident.
The third house contined some very

ts&r&s-sgtsi 5$tisSere. Some of the fighters came very nesr- 
' ““twg witt «a. accident, for some 
mnumtion which had been stored there 
iploded, and Scattered things in all di
ctions, but, fortunately no one wae in-

lu.the early stages of the fire g house 
icupied .by George Dis hart caught fire 
Dm one of the flying embers, but the 
»ze was extinguished with some difli- 
Ity. Twice again during the course of the 
ternoon brands fell on the roof of the 
mse and it was only by the greatest 
te that it was saved from the flames 
tetter house occupied by Wm. Nilsson 
a a family by the name of Bond, also 
pght and the roof was burned before 
fticient water could be carried to the 
P^'which was some distance from the 
ene of the main fire. One of the- the 
Fury Love Company’s lime kilns also 
6ght fire, but here the blaze was easily 
Bhguished, before it got any headway 
te-house occupied- by Thomas Simpson 
lich was nearest . to the blaze, was in 
eat danger, and hid not the wind shift- 
: at the critical moment there is no 
hbt that it would have been burned, 
flic fire first started in the - house- oe- 
pied by Z G. Alwood, about 12:3(1 
Hock. It was noticed by Fred Parker, 
»o happened to be passing. Both Mr! 
d Mrs. Alwood were out at the time 
d had been out since 10AO o’clock. On 
iving the house for a row in the river 
ey left no fire in the stove and it is a 
fstery how the fire, caught.

vas Spectacular.
When the alarm was given, one side of 
le house was burning and before the 
acket system had got in good working 
(der, the house was in a mass of flames, 
id the house next to it had caught, 
here was little’hope of saving any of the 
iree houses as they were close together. 
As soon as the news of the fire reached 
te city, autmobilee, carriages and all 
pris of conveyances were rushed to the 
*ne, and before an hour there were 
Bidreds of spectators watching the blaze. 
11 the residents of the vicinity were out 
i full force to aid in the salvage work, 
ad while the men were fighting the fire 
le women were bringing furniture out of 
le Rouses. Mr. Hamm lost three valuable 
cr coats in the fire.
Several valuable motor boats and 
ere in danger of being ignited by. the 
•arks that were drifting about, A drew 
: men led by Elting Brown went ‘andut 
id soaked all the boats with water and 
9 "carefully watching them, succeeded iri 1 
eeping the .fire from doing, any serious 
•mage to them, While looking after the 
reat number of boats there, he forgot to 
ire for his own, with the result that the 

burned off the bottom of it 
it was lying upside down on the beach.

canoes

ass was

I SUS EX-MAYOR
fit Are Really Better Off 
High Class Are Going Up.

inks. Campbell ton now boasts four of 
ese institutions, each in its. own build
er- The Bank of . New Brunswick and 
e Bank of Nova Scotia both had offices 
ere before the fire. These two banks 
we built new brick bUildiDgpt and the 
Dyal Bank of .Canada, and- the Canadian 
ink of Commercé are also in the field 
ith fine fire-proof structures.
Dr. Murray pointed out that people out- 
!e who - read Dun’s report would think 
Dm the number of mortgages on Camp- 
ill ton property that the town was much 
•orer, but this is hardly the case as at 
«sent the mortgages are on new build- 
gs and are being placed at One time, 
hereae befffre the fire there were almost 

y houes mortgaged, but now there 
e the difference that new structures 
ik the place of the old and the people 
re really better off.
lome magnificent churches have also 
;n erected. Last year' the Methodist 
1 Presbyterian edngiegations each built 
od structures of a' high class, and this 
ir' the Baptist and tile Qiureh of Eng- 
d people have fine brick bull '

ch larger size. .'The people of < 
i seem very 'much encouraged 
ilook for the future and f)r.

man

. Murray
Stiets a healthy growth in business and 
mlation for the town.
)r. Murray will start for home today.

reported that some of the roads in 
va Scotia were good, but the northern 
tion in New Brunswick through which 
•traveled had very bad roadways: He 
s' Campbellton a week ago last Thurs- 
• and traveled from Chatham te Halifax 
I then down through the Annapolis val- 
to Digby. He expects to reach Camp

-on Thursday.

■ ■ c

presence of a threatened epidemic it 
lid probably render good service. Under 
. latter conditions punishment for ra
il to permit typhoid vaccination may 
c some justification. Under ordinary 
dirions, however, it would appear an 
efcnsible mode of discipline to imprison 
ailor for one year for refusing his eoo- 
t. Unlike vaccination against smallpox, 
hoid vaccination is still on trial, and 
per allowance should be made for ig- 
ance on the part of the offender.
S js doubtful if the severe punishment 
icted in the Mare Island incident was 
irely due to the sailor’s refusal of con- 
t. We credit our naval officers with 
iter discretion-than this report-dfcam
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I Ranted—An 
:VV ing room
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Mrs. B- P- Foater, Tel. R<
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Wednesday, Sept. 1L ,||

A very pretty wedding was 
at the home of Wa 
Cranston avenue, yest 
o'clock, when hie c

. 1st, two table 
rwood School for

H
•ay. Mil— ■'Jp » „ l{|f

irr and experience, Scott D. GuptiU, Grat 
Harbor, Grand Manan. _________ _J_

jag, Scovil Bros. Ltd., 186 GntonjlÉCti
» «07-1*

of wl mm
XZOU can enjoy zero 
* weather out doors 

iS clad In a suit of 
Hewsoo Unshrinkable.

■ It’s a heavy-ribbed underwear 
made from pare Nova Scotia 
Wool—a wool that aetsralty 
withstands extreme cold. t
Get a amt 1 YoaTl 6nd it fits

/' ■•v.V

Mi S&J* 1. Potta, No. 1

« I
ited in i— ------- ï

Heans, of 
formed by

o =■
», son of . _ 1

, _ ««mony was per-
t

wmm c * Aif, V. R. Sept.'s— S

id Mrs. O. S. Merser- The bride wore a cream broadcloth trav- 
nebon, was the scene eling dress with hat to match and carried 

on Wednesday, a bndsJ bouquet of roses. She was given 
hter, Mamie Au- away by her father There were no at- 

ed m marnage to William tendants. The wedding march was played 
, of Hartiand (N. B.) Rev. by Mrs. Sabieton, an aunt of the bride 
n, the home pastor of the The house was very prettily decorated 

with potted plants and flowers.
After the ceremony 

and Mr. and Mib. H

work. Applyto SbM 
38 Coburg street. |

a
i

' ,AGI gives mote tlf-romnd •*(!<- 
faction than any

Art yoor dealer to 
» suit. But be awe and teU

HcwsenPere Weol 
'Textflcs, tiàtted

,
) r* !ties, officiated, while Miss 

Lowell (Mass.), played 
ireh. The bride was attired in 
Ig suit of navy blue serge with 
waist and hat to match, and 

ed by Miss Jennie Slipp, of 
id, cousin - of. the groom. She

tWANTED 
” agents; good

EsT-i
. the a reception wae held, 

cans left on the Bos
ton boat last evening pn a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York. On their 
return they will reside at 28 Dorchester 
street. Both the bride and groom have 
many friends in the city, and received 
many handsome wedding gifts. The groom 
is employed with George McKean,, lumber 
merchant, from whose office staff 
ceived an elegant buffet.

' ri,:;-;
A !H

M, toB1 Str Governor Cobb, from 
•t Str Calvin Austin, 2,«53, I 

Abbie Stubbs, from

meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure
good men

In the fnd 
Brunswick ( 
for msu of

rie C
Jggps 11

mmsWÊËÊmMance Halbor ™deM^ Montreal The happy couple left o
-853 Pik! K«t , Vin«f“d Haven, Sept I0-Sld, schrs for Fredericton 

863, P&e, Kesri j AjMjy, Wee^mrt (N S); Carrie C Hampstead, where they
iwood Tillntson (N B) : Samuel B Hub- day, the guest, of Mias ,
id'(V, * ’ Ifi [Me); Rhoda Holmes, New which they will return---------------— ....

K York; LaTorte. do; Vere B Roberts, do. B.), where they will make it their home, 
son Gunn, New city Maud. Sept Id-Passed east, schr Many frwnda and rehtives wish them long 
* % T w I«aiah K Stetson, South Amboy for East- life and prosperity.
8 L-.?.-? Mrt fMe)' '

^Moore, E.Ludlam,

'nwftiT01!r.raj! Boston, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Laconia, A marriage of exceptional interest took 
Beatrice, valuer, Liverpool place in Saskatoon on Monday, Sept. 2,

, o - ,, Philadelphia, Sept II—Ard, schr Metinie, at St. Thomas’ manse, when Lulu Marion,
WnnSr N^W RlxTTer H^ert 8). ^ eldest daughter of Wm. Currie,ex-M. P. P„
“ ’ Hew York, Sept 11—Ard, schr Ella formerly of New Brunswick, now of Van

couver, to Rev. John W. Wood»de, M. 
ven, Sept 11—Ard, schr Tel- A., of Mount Pleasant Presbyterian church, 
Doke (N 8); Grace Darling, Vancouver. Miss Currie is a graduate 
*.8). both of the Halifax Ladies’ College and

r, Me, Sept 11—Ard, Conservatory of Music. Mr. and Mrs. 
St John; Hattie H Woodside are spending a few weeks visiti 

Sand River, ing western cities before their return to

--------, Sept 9—Ard, schr Car-
Port Reading for Sackville

wore a dress of pale blue silk muslin. Har
old 8. Mersereau, brother of the bride, 
acted as best man. Only intimate frientis
and near relatives were present. The

the bride was a four- 
to the bridesmaid 

best man a pearl tie pin 
—„—— _ locket and chain, 

couple left on the evening train 
and Schiedam Place, 

will spend a few 
Jennie Slipp. after 
to Hartiand (N-

a>:

Valinda, M, Gesncrns as
tiai inti, m - 
atinss. in^Njw

We offer a peri

63was re-

illllll mO’Brien-Harnman. I
IChatham, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special)—A 

very pretty wedding took place at 9 AO 
o clock this morning in the Catholic church 
at Loggieville, when Gerald T. O’Brien, a 
popular young Chatham man, was united 
in marriage to Miss Carrie Josephine Har- 
riman, of Loggieville. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Fr. Murdoch,of Renoua 
River, in the presence of a number of rela
tives and friends of the contracting par
ties.

The bride, who looked charming in white 
satin, was given away by her brother, 
Aloysius Harrimaù. She was attended by 
twp bridesmaids, Miss Stella O’&ien, of 
Fredericton, sister of the groom, and Miss 
Annie Daley. The groom was attended by 
Alex. Harriman, brother of the bride. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony the wed
ding party drove to the home of the bride, 
where a wedding breakfast was 
The happy young couple left this

tight men., B
■T. *Oat. *

:

Hnl miplllMHllllUlllllMlHIlIl
..sP.hr ,G—r -ifILL machinery for s 

sale the foBewing »
Bachinery in good order
rotary (complete), lath------------ -
taw, shafting, pulleys and beltim 
k «old at a bargain on favdrabh 
Price on application. W. P. Jonsi 
tor, Woodstock, N.B., Aug. 20,

I have “*

served. Mr. and Mr#. Wetmore left, on s 
honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia snd 
on their return will make their hqme at 
58 Albert street. The bride’s traveling 
gown was of navy blue with hat to cor
respond. Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore received

satin and carried a bouquet -of white car
nation# and maiden hair ferns. The bride 
wae given away by her father and the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. L. 
Batty, pastor of the Central Methodist 
church, in the presence of only members 
of the family andtimmediate friends. After 
tile wedding dinner, Mr. and Sfos. Howey 
left on the Maritime express on'a wedding 
tour via Montreal and Toronto to Exeter, 
Ontario, and from there will proceed to 
Harwell (Sask.), where their residence will 
be after Oct. 1.

1
W oodside-Currie.

Grand

^.uing.

Schr Nettie SI
= ^

II: :
■'. many handsome and valuable gifts from 

numerous friends. The groom's present 
to his bride was a pearl pendant,' while 
she received from her father a purée of 
gold.

==ses
Tuesday Sept 3

1» the day; we expect oar next Mi
lc begin. -, '*»-Swt' i&mi-'.A

•st
i WtiT 3
PP», Perth Am-1

— •i
for

ic Bay
coal. :served.

,m. ___ morning
for a trip to Boston and New York, going 
as far as St. John by auto and there tak
ing the boat. The bride’s traveling dreâs 
was of tan with hat to match. Numerous 
and costly presents were received.

I m.

.....ur, do; John Q Wilt. Crawford-Willett.
Newark, J Smith-Dole.HoeYou need not wait 

enter now and get mi 
ling started than if yi 

Catalogues contemn

Thursday, Seÿt. 12.
A pretty nuptial event was solemnized 

at 1&30 o’clock yesterday at ^Vestfield,

when two popular, ydung people ofi. that 
place, Geo. Crawford and Miss Jeniie Wil
lett were united in marriage, Rev. Mr. 
Gregg officiating. The wedding was solemn 
ized in the Methodist church, which 
filled with friends and reiigiiyès. After 
the wedding, luncheon was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, following 
which Mr. and Mrs. Crawford took the 
suburban train for St. John and will go 
from here to Nov» Scotia on a bridal trip. 
They received many valuable presents. 
Mr. Crawford is connected with thé of
fice staff of the Wilson j$ox Factory, Fair- 
ville, and. is well and favorably known in 
the city.

On Tuesday, afternoon. Sept. 3, at 6 
o’clock, at the residence of Mrs. C. P. 
Dole, St. George street, the marriage of 
her youngest daughter, Miss Gertrude El
la, to Walter Clarence Smith, formerly of 
Galt, Ontario, _but now of Montreal, took 
place, before a number of immediate rela
tives and a few friends. The parlor was 
beautifully decorated with masses of glod- 
en glow and white astors, the bay window 
being arched with these flowers. The Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell, of Chalmers Presbyterian 
church, officiated:. The wedding march, 
Lohengrin's bridal chorus, was played by 
her sister, Mise Lillian Dole. The bride 
waa given away by her brother, Fred and 
was' gowned in a beautiful wedding dress 
of white silk, the corsage artistically drap
ed with old lace, a shower of roses and 
sweet peas was carriecLnnd a heavy gold 
bracelet, the gift of the groom, wae worn. 
The bride and groom were unattended. 
After the ceremony luncheon was served, 
those assisting in the serving were Misses 
Vera Jones, Margaret McPhee, Lottie 
Howard and Lizzie Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the Mari
time express on a trip through Upper 
Canadian cities. They will reside in Mon
treal. The going-away dress of the bride 
was navy blue velvet and large black hat 
with willow plumes. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts of cut 
glass, silver, linen and gold. Her employ
ers, the Sussex Beverage Co., presented her 
with a purse of gold.

Porter-Duiyer.its, 42, 

ckbL M
mv16, Tuesday, Sept. 10.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at 302 Princess street, the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. W. 
Camp, of Leineter street United Baptist 
church, when Clarence Arthur Porter, of 
Calvary, Alberta, was married to Miss 
Angela Tobin Dwyer, of Cambridge, Kings 
county (N. S.) The groom was formerly 
of Wolfville (N. S.) The bride wore a 
traveling costume of shoe blue with black 
tailored bat.

—— After a abort honeymoon .trip through
Sept 7 Sid, stmr Melville, Nova Scotia Mr. and Mrs. Porter will go
» WU. ,b, “W «' ”•*'

—*.-.4 
hfax; Emily I White, S&co. 
spt 9-Cld, schr H R Sil-

hll inf
. S,0,.’v ' -

S. KERR.
Jackeon-Maxwell.

Wednesday, Sept. 11.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Max

well, 81 Portland street, was the scene of 
a very pretty wedding at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon, when their daughter, Mise 
Jennie J., wae united In marriage to Fred
erick C. Jackson. Rev. Harry Pierce offi
ciated at the ceremony. The bride, who 
wae given away by her father, wae be
comingly attired in a tailored suit of white, 
and carried a byidal bouquet of white 
roses. Little Dorothy Hamm, cousin of 
the bride, acted as flower girl She wore 
a very pretty dress of pink silk, and car
ried a basket of sweet peas. Following the 
ceremony, a bounteous supper was served. 
The happy souple left by boat last evening 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston and other 
American cities. The bride’s going-away 
drees was of bine, with bat to match. Re
turning, they will reside at 81 Portland 
street. •The young couple, who are very 
popular, were the recipients of numerous 
presents in cut glass and silver, among 
which wee a case of silver from the office 
staff of the Maritime Nail Works, where 
the groom is employed, and a bronze 
statue from the employee of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., where the bride 
wae employed. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a very pretty set Of mink furs, 
and to the flower girl a pearl pin.

Garven-SuUivan.

Wednesday, Sept. 11.
A nuptial mass waa celebrated by Rev. 

Fr, Walsh in Holy Trinity church at 5.40 
o’clock this morning, before which Mise 
Annie Sullivan, youngest daughter ofHugh 
Sullivan, was married to Maurice Garvèn, 
Of Metcalf street. The wedding was a 
quiet but very pretty one. The bride, 
gowned in sapphire blue, wearing a bea
ver hat to match trimmed with white os
trich fancies and carrying a bouquet of 
white roses, was attended by her sister, 
Miss Rae Sullivan, The groom was sup
ported by Harry Dustin, of this city.

The bridesmaid’s costume consisted of a 
gold cloth’ suit with hat to match. She 
carried a bouquet of carnations. After the 
ceremony, a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents, when 
the party left for the Prince Rupert on a 
trip through the Annapolis valley to. Hali
fax. The bride’s traveling suit was of 
champagne doth with hat to match. On 
their return they will reside in 104 Metcalf 
street. The bride was well remembered 
by her friends with many beautiful pres
ents.

Among those who were present for the 
wedding were Mrs. Dumont and Miss 
Lucelk Riley, of Newport (R. I.), and 
Mias Lizzie Garven, of New York, all rela
tives of the bride.
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Tuesday, Sept. 10.

A pretty wedding to6k place in the 
West Side last evening. When Charles F. 
Brown, formerly of St. Martins and now 
a resident of this city, and Mary Helena, 
eldest daughter of Charles E. Clark, West 
St. John, were united in marriage by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson. The bride wae attended 

.-by Mise Lizzie Clark and William Byres 
i. The happy pair will 
•treet, East Side.

mGallagher-Doherty.i -an
mYtt.St

Her- Mobile, Ala, Sept 9—Ard, bark St Paul,
• Grenada.

Thursday, Sept. 12.
Holy Trinity Church was the scene of 

a very pretty wedding at a quarter to siz 
'o'clock yesterday morning, when the rector, 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, united in marriage Miss 
Mary Martin Doherty, daughter of Mr. and - 
Mrs. W. H. Doherty of Wright street, 
and Matthew Gallagher, son of C. E. Gal
lagher; of Bath, N. B. The bride wae 
given away by her father and was becom
ingly attired in a cream tailored suit with 
macreme trimmings, and a white hat trim
med with white plumes. She carried a 
bouquet of cream roses. The Bridesmaid 
was Miss Kathleen Doherty, sister of the 
bride, who was dressed, in a white mar
quisette dress with pink trimming and 
■wory a white felt hat trimmed with pink 
manbou and pink roses. She carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Charles 
Gallagher.

After the wedding the bridal party drove 
to the home of the bride’s parents where 
a tempting wedding breakfast was served. 
The house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion. After breakfast Mr. and Mrs. 
Gallagher left on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York and Niagara. On their 
return they will ge to Bath where they 
will reside. The bride’s going away dress 
was a corduroy • suit with a Dutch blue 
hat trimmed with white gull’s breast. Both 
the bride and groom received many hand
some presents and the good wishes of * 
host of friends.

familier- P *
dock,

tzx'sexst. b 6
EUzabetbport, Sept 9-Ard, schr Neve, 

Sept 10—Ard, schr Mercedes, 

Sept 11—Passed, bound

Scovil, Perkins, Rj 
ter, Vail, Perky, 
Forest, Burton anf 
tinned in book of 
» cento, postpaid.

I )
ny; Clara A

Sailed.

Schr Moama, Smith, Vineyard Haven,
----- -- f.o. >
■ ‘ Tuesday, Sept 10.
Wt Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike for B^a- 
. ton end ports.
Ik Bktn Matanzas, Walle, Washington (D 

J T Knight A Co,
Schr Calabria, Gaytdn, City Island for 

orders, Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr W E A W L Tuck, (Am) Haley, 

Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Schr James Barber, 86, Gough, West 

Lynn (Moss), John E Moore.
Schr Parana. 99, Tupper, Wareham 

(Ms»), Randolph A Baker

macted ae
reside in

south:
Schr G 

for New 
son Lumber

tote.

Semple-Ingraham.
yP»um Queen, Bridgewater (N S) 
York, with lumber to the Davi- 

Cü, vessel to Scemtoell Bros, 
oselie Belliveau, Halifax for New 

York, with lumber to the Blanchard Lum
ber Co, vessel to J T< Whitney A Co.

Schr Silver Star, Maitland (N S) for 
New York, with lumber to Homan A Pud- 

veesel to Scammell Bros.
------ Rescue, Tignish (N S), for New

York, with lumber to order, vessel to 
Scammell Bros.

Schr Inga, Campbellton (N B), for New 
York, With lath to Stetson, Cutler A Bed- 
man, vessel to Walford A Co.

Schr Mineola, Dorchester (N B) Via 
Fall River for New York, to Homan A 
Puddington, in ballast.

Sohr Harry Miller, St John via Green
wich (Conn), for New York, to Scammell 
Bros, in ballast.

Tuesday, Sept. 10.
Miss Nellie Wyman Ingraham, daughter 

of Hugh Ingraham, of Barker street, and 
James M. Semple, son of Policeman Sem
ple, were married this afternoon at four 
o’clock by Rev. E. B. Hooper. The cere
mony took place at the home of the bride’s 
parents were there were pretty floral dec
orations in honor of the event. The bride 
who was given away by her father, wgre 
a handsome dress of cream silk with pearl 
trimmings She was unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs, Semple will leave this evening for 
Boston and New York on a wedding trip,. 
the bride wearing a suit of blue with hat 
to match.

Both received many fine preeeiits. The 
bride’s father and uncle each presented a 
check, the groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome set of mink furs, while there 
was a china dinner set from the office staff 
and men of the Fowler axe factory, 
the .groom is employed; and the 
Band, of which he is a member, sent a 
parlor clock. Many friends wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Semple a long and happy life.

Mosher-Marr.

Schr
•d

Banks- Flewelling

Thursday, Sept. 12.
At the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. 

J. M. Patterson, in Acadia" street, at 8 
o’clock last evening, Miss Ethel Flewelling 
was united in marriage to Kinsman Banks, 
both of thih city. Rev. B. H. Nobles offi
ciated. After the wedding a reception' was 
held, and later Mr, and Mrs. Banks left 
on a visit to Fredericton. The bride wore 
white silk with veil and orange blossoms, 
and carried white carnatidns. Miss Jessie 

gte acted as bridesmaid and wore pink 
silk# and carried a hguquet of pink sweet, 
peas. Arthur Flewelling, brother of the 
aride, acted as groomsman. Many nice 
presents were received by the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Banks will make their home 
here.

i
■4

Me

-CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Montreal, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Saturais,of lBo
Quebec, Sept 7—Ard, etmre Lauren tic, 

Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow; 8th, Manx
man, Bristol ; Saturais, Glasgow.

Halifax, Sept 5—Ard, schr James Wil
liams, Perth Amboy.

Hawkesbury, Sept 6-AArd, schr Roma, 
Newcastle, and aid for New York.

Ü3?«■mem. 
every e

The

Moncton School Prteee.
Moncton, N, B„ Sept. 10—(Special)—Six 

Nelson shield* have been received for the 
Moncton schools, to be awardsd for pro
ficiency in etudiee, sports, etc., ae may be 
decided by the principal The formal pre
sentation will probably take place on Sept.

where
62nd

Day-Murrey.
Weymouth, Sept 6-Ard, echr H S M*0 ThU Thursday, Sept. 12.

At three o’clock this afternoon in the 
Ferris Hotel, Indiantown, in the presence 
of a lew friends and relatives, Mias M. 
Murray oecame the bride of J. Coles Day. 
Both belong to Maugerville, and came to 
the city today to be married. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson officiated àt the ceremony.

Wetmore-Stovens. 1 .

> Wilson-Burgess.
___  * Halifax,

. . Hank, 8t

/7—Ard, ate Rappahannock, 
for London.

Liverpool, N 8, Sept 7—Old, schrs J 
Howell Leeds, Roop, Philadelphia; Flor- 

E Melanson, Melanson, Bangor (Me). 
Newcastle, Sept 9—Ard, schr George E 

Dudley, Tuckett, New York.
Qupbec, .Sept 10—Ard, str Ionian, Lem-

Thursday, Sept. 12.
An interesting event tort place in the 

,Queen square Methodist church at 7 o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Arthur H. Wil
son, of Fairville, was united in marriage 
to Miss Mabel Irene Burge», daughter of 
the late Richard Burge», of Fairville. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Wil
frid Gaetz, pastor of the church. The 

Thursday, Sept. 12. bride, who was unattended, ww given away 
An interesting wedding took place lut by her brother, Chari» Burge» of Camp- 

evening at the home of the bride’s par- bellton. She presented a charming op
en te, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Stevens, Met- pearance in a tailored travelling suit of 
calf street, when their daughter, Misa navy blue with white plush hat and carried 
Elnora Mae, became the bride of B. Clave- a large bouquet of bridal roe». After the 
land Wetmore, formerly of Clifton, but ceremony Mr. and Mre. Wilson left by the 
now city salesman for W. A. Simonda, Prince Rupert for e wedding trip through 
Union street. The officiating clergyman the Annapolis Valley. On their return 
waa Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, and the cere- they will reside on the Manawagonieh road, 
mony wm witnessed only by immediate Among the many valuable present* receiv- 
relatives and friends. The bride and groom ed by the popular bride and groom was 
were unattended. (The bride wore a pretty a handsome fitted travelling bag for th* 
costume of pale blue silk with la» trim- bride from the E. R. Machum Co., Ltd. 
mings. She was given in marriage by her The bridegroom's present to the bride was 
father. After the ceremony luncheon was a beautiful set of mink fun.

nXJrSS&SZ
Wednesday, Sept. 11.

A very pretty wedding waa solemnized 
at the residence of Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son yesterday morning, when he united in 
marriage Frank L. Mosher, formerly of St. 
Martine, but now of Fort George (B. C.), 
and Mies Emma Marr, of St. Martins. 
They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher left on the Montreal express last 
evening for their new home in Fort 
George.

24.
at

SS' Salmon or salmon trout sandwich» are 
delicious. Flake the fish and add a little 
cream to it. A dish of French mustard 
W an improvement.

1 11 "" 1 '■ "
Bread will cut'thinner and in more even 

.lie» « you turn the loaf upeidedown.

>v a

Boat'
:;.y

Parreboro, Sept. 10—And, stmr Basing- 
Halifax; schr Effort, Ogil-ton*

fit
Ji

Woodside-Currie.Horgan-White. 1MioetrMl, Sept Il-Ard, stmr Ionian, 
ijaaêom, ™ ’ ~ MfBEIAQES

In Saskatoon, on Sept. 2, Mis» Lula 
Marion, eld»t daughter of William Cur
rie, of Vermont, and formerly M. P. P. 
for R»tigonche county in this province, 
wa* united in marriage to Rev. John W. 
Woodside, M. A., pastor of the Mount 

t Presbyterian church, Vancouver. 
The ceremony wae by Rev. A. W. McIn
tosh, in St. Thom» church.

Torrene-Weir. -

Wednesday, Sept. 11.
At nuptial high maw at 8 o’clock in Holy 

Trinity church yesterday morning, Aev. J. 
J. Walsh, the pastor, solemnized an inter
esting matrimonial event in the marriage 
of Mi» Frances Ethel White, daughter of 
Mrt. Johanna White of City road, and 
Michael Ambrose Horgan, formerly of Sil
ver Falls,

11—Ard, etmre Lake Mani-
MNfiWBBUHfiWJCK^ .«ON DE- «=or», Brietul;

K W. Woods fhae iaat BRITISH PORTS. tteieU.li'f to'cL^R!

^rry, Sept 6-fild, etr Bred, St John. Sept. 2, at

** 8—Signalled, at, Mon- SSSSAS $£££$£
mucht217(3^d U-»-; a» - au. un nop— -t m. a, • J th( MoLtWr^(t

the direovery that already a company Britain, Quebec; Sarada, Montreal; Luai- Prrebyterian church, Vancouver.
22**^“* 5”“’ Hew York via Queenstown; 7th, DALZELL-FOWLER—On Sept. 7, at 63

V„,u V than probable that a railway Montcalm, Montr»l. - Church eve., Fairville, by Rev. H. R.
Sd.be ru” t0 where the pria- Ard Sept «, str, Kinlestrome, Grind- Boyer, John C. DalteU to Mabel L. Fowler,
h were>,™ the hear future. In stone Island; Manchwter Shipper, Mont- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Fowler.

eg.lation giving* permienon to a real. MoGBATH-FITZGEKALD—At the Ca-
,,tpl y V5 rïn * road through the dis- London, Sept 7—Ard, être Meant Tern- thedral of the Immaculate Conception on 
! , been P*»1- deposits pie, Montreal; 6th, Devon*, do. .

vdAb!en found’ “d mine, had Sid Sept 7, être Lake Erie, Montreal;!Jem» L. McGrath to Annie Agn» Fit*, 
i!” w”hed for some time in Queens Uncaetrian, Boston; Minneapolis. New^gerald, both of this city.

’,Mr: Wo°d« expressed the hope YoA; 8th, Aueonia, Montreal.
^before long New Brunswick would Ob- Kinaale, Sept 7-Faited, etr In», Pug-

ESa l*«e in the mining wart, Manchester. of St._______
Uy The discovery of iron deposit* Brow Head. Sept 10-SignaUed, être to Vera May,
C probably lead to the-district being Royal Edward, Montreal, Sicilian, do. McKee, of th(
J ;,Khly prospected by mining experts, Southampton, Sep* M-ffld, str Aueonia, CRAWFORD-WILLETT—In the'Mettre 

r*> It was hoped that other valuable min- Montreal. diet church at Westfield, Kings county, on
| dePo«to would be found. Iron, Sept 7-Sld, stmr General Consul Wednesday, Sept. 11, 1912, by Rev. J. J.

TV ~—------ --------------------------  . Palleson, Miramichi. Pinkerton, aeristed by Rev. J. 8. Gregg,
kR Y^" rW,eOBia’ Mk4 Jennie L
lXddCribe “ the petriSe<* body of a Londonrfle^ll-Ard, stmr Corinthisn, DRARMTEWART-On Sent. 11, in St.

K' deer at the quarry on Saturday Montreal, Andrew’s Presbyterian church, by Rev.

sVT1 «wr&s ~ . . CAN„„ „
History Muséum^ Avenmouth, Sept II—Ard, star Royal G. Drake.

i
1pi

but now engaged in contracting 
in Brown ville, Ont. The bride wm given 
away by her brotherem-law.i J. J. Whel- 
ley, and wore a large picture hat with os
trich plumes- and carried white roe» for 
her bouquet. Her aiater. Mi» Zetta White, 
ae bridesmaid, was attired in navy blue 
whipcord with white trimmings, and wore 
a large white bat and carried a bouquet 
of pink roe».

The groom wm supported by his broth
er, William Horgan, His present to hia 
bride wm a valuable sterling silver mesh 
bag, to the bridesmaid an^ûnethyst pend
ant, and to the groomsman a pretty stick
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Horgan were the recip
ients of many beautiful and useful remem
brances from many friends as souvenirs 
of the esteem in which they are held- 

After the wedding a tempting break-

i
Moncton, Sept. 10—(Special)—The homt 

of Mr. and Mrs.'J. P. Weir, of Waterlre 
street, this evening, waa the scene of as 
interesting event when their daughter, 
Mabel Jessie, was married to Grover C. 
Torrens, formerly of Fredericton, but now 
employed in the I. C. R. chief engineer’s 
office here. The ceremony wm performed 
by Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. 
John’s church, in the presence of about 
forty guests. The bride waa gowned in 
white satin and carried * bouquet of roe» 
and lititt of the valley. The bride was 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs.' Torrens 
the Maritime expre» for Montreal, To
ronto, NiagaA Falls and other cities. They 
will reside in Moncton.

Patriotism iX, The etomaeh is a larger factor In “ life, liberty and the pare 
•tit of happine* ” the* most people ere aware. Patriotism 
ran withstand hunger but not dyspepsie. The confirmed dys- 
peptie “ Is fit for treason, stratagem, end spoil*.” The 
who «oee to the front for hia country with a 
will be e week soldier and a fault finder.

art» for good citizenship wefl a* tor

■drtirHfmtifigtodM and

■ QtDBJt mrau jMMonearr.
A build* mp the tody with amend HmaM and

1 ,#W ‘

The dealer who 
oety seeking te 
•ale often meri

.;KEE—Married in this eity, 
by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector 

church, William J. McCue 
Second daughter of George 
parish of St. Martins.

health end happine». 
Diseases of theon Sept. left on :5g

are

Dp. W

Howey-Hawke.

offers a substitute far the “DUeevery 
eke the Httl* more profit realised oe

d Adetoar to Mot Air 
of mniCag *nh. Bead 
red book, or 50 stamps 

Worid'e Dispensary Medical 
D„ President, Buffale. N. X^

CANCER "to
Monoton, N. B., Sept. 10—(Special)- 

This evening et 7 o’clock the marriage took 
place at the residence of J. T. Hawke, 
Wesley street, of his second daughter, 
Beatrice Louise, toJlelviUe J. Howey for
merly of Exeter, Huron county. Ontario, 
but now of Harwell (Seek.) The bride 
wa* unattended .and wm gowned in

on receipt of 
St
for the doth .
AmoomdoamJLlimitbb
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m
m 0.00 ;; «.«a

?•», â.......1 oil ....... :o.ou
0.87 0.00

.
... 0.81 « 0.00 :::0.00

: JcY;' ^7.V

v
of nfew car- BEKS»oe. in the ‘try

,
at 02, and

-------------- , Heef and
^ “other I"”»'

;p 56 cents per barrel and 
■t 86.10 per barrel. The 
yesterday were:

{

■Tl EEh h h' aft
Wi- '.V* 'WÀ

m. VOL. LI.MRU BU|-YPS É- COUNTRY MARKET.® .■ i n mis
0.00

R
É*a»:ÏÜ beans, bush . . 

seel, western
kef, butchers ...i.............0.09
ieef country .........................0.07
dutton, per lb ..................  0.07
titfia m. ■

lamb, per carcass . ; . ,
per lb ...............:....................0.10 “ 0.11

W-Per lb ......... .........0.09 " 0.11
Hert- Eggs, hennery, per doz.... 0.00 “ 0.30

at Tub butter, per lb ...........0.26
dy, ! Creamery butter, per lb... 0.28 “ 0.30

mren, P61- Jb ............................... 6.17 “ 00.18
three !6p/“* chickens, pair, 
s P _tre®E killed, per lb .... 0.22 “ 0.26

McCurdy, four brothers, George and WiP j P* “>.........................«•«[ “ «•*
liam. of Newbury port (Mass.), Harry, of : if ““ce’.P** doz
St John, and Ernest, of Hampton; and V,p!e ayruP> P” 8*1 ••• l-00 1-25
two "sisters, L. Win’. Beatty ^nd W P« “> »•}* * «•«

jçtsr- “ “• -,6r.™;™r.ts - ishis “ ' _______ Carrots, per doz .................0.00 “ 0.30
dng Tu.. w Beets, per doz ...................0.00 “ 0.30
its I David w. Kierstead. fiery, per doz ................. 0.80 “ 0.90

- 1 Sept. 11—-Stanley Lowery, of Calfskins ...............................0.00 “0.18
has received- a telegram an- W°°L unwashed .................0.21 “ 0.23

" 1 - of his wife’s unde, Wool, Washed .....................0.13 " 0.14
at Merrimac, Mass., j Beef hides .............................0.11 “ 0.11*

». Mr. Kierstead was Rendered tallow ..............  0.00 " 0.06*
$s county and a former Lambskins .............................. 0.35 “ 0.40
on. having been for many Cabbage per doz ...____0.40 ■“ 0.60
loy of the I. C R He i Squash, native .........................0.00 “ 0.02
mac about seven years!Co™ ............................................«.12 “ 0.14
i in failing health for the Carrots, bbl .............................0.00 " 2.00
1 rallied recently and hfs'Beets,'bbl .................................0.00 “ 1.50
reexpected. He is surviv- Potatoes, bbl .............  0.00 “ 1.50

0.001.00
...... 0.10 0.11 • 

0.10* 
0.08*

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12—Three men an 
dead and five injured as the result „f an 
accident at the Woodside sugar reSaen 
this morning. A derrick arm snappP^ 
two, precipitating several men sixv- jtot 
to the ground amid a whirl of flying steel 
wood and other material.

James Hitchcock, Daniel Young aid 
James Dongan were killed instantly Qj, 
or two of the injured may die.

ERf
0.09 £* V "

%
0.10*31’5;

dr-ro -m
V

0.27
«

5.

ffiAL ESTATE |TfKi"N"
■ “Save the E

the arrest of the 
! instance of J. andJar.'/N ", ' ■

Mr.m
-

. Wednesday. Sept n.l 
The following property tray^y, 

been recorded:—
Anglo-Canadian Invest. Co., Ltd. to J 

C. Baker, property on Union street.
Bradley Sophia (widow) to Elizabeth C 

wife of F. J. Cheesman, property at Lan- 
jjasfèft'ÿr, - ,

French, A. W., to Annabella, wife 0f C 
S. Gibbon, property on Wright street 

Foster, Ellen, wife of F. H., et vir to 
R. W. Wigmore, property on Wright 
street.

Gallagher, Francis, to Lyde M. Flood 
(widow), property on Duke street.

Lowell, Jas., to Acamac Land Co., prop
erty at Lancaster.

MacIntyre, J. P., et al to John O'Regan,
property on Union street 

Methodist Church to W. R. Tennant 
property on Charlotte street. ■

Pedersen, Walter, to Kristian Rede 
$12,000 property on Sandy Point road.H 

Union Investments, Ltd., to C. if. Simp
son, property on Union street.

Wigmore, R. W., to St. John Real Es| 
tate Co., property on Wright street.

M. E. Dooban has purchased the Me- 
Cafferty property near the corner of Re
gent and Queen streets, Fredericton, and 
will use it as a general store.

nave

feet Hasn’t 
Its Naval P 

as Vet-
to

■

Ministers Are Mon 
ed About Theii 
Fences, and Arc 
All Sections of tl 
to Attend Bam 
Other Functions,

k of placii
-,

sss'àSr '

T. E- tad™

bothone son, Fred. 
He was ah GROCERIES.

* of age.w day.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.06
Fancy, do ...................
Malaga clusters ..........
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese (new), per lb..

0.09*
0.10
3.00
0.08*
0.15*

. 0.09* 

. 2.35 

. 0.08 
. 0.15*

rseu,
sed on John A. Howe,

ever 
this ‘S with A

Friday, Sept. 13.the Prince William street real
n, Mr. Anderson said that the The death of John A. H 

concern would increase its scope, taking yesterday morning at his h 
in the bnying and selling of New Bruns- street, after a lengthy illness. He was 50
wick lands in general and also the buei- years of age and for some years conducted

- ! ness of estate agents. The firm is having a grocery store in Duke street. He is sur-
f | its offices remodeled." vived by his wife and one daughter. The

funeral will take place on Saturday, im 
2 i A writ has just been issued from the tennent at Belleiele. Funeral services will 

behalf of Janet Kerr be conducted this evening at his late home 
R., under which she by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. 
fes. The plaintiff al-

- -w

ëilÉlil»8 K
■ _ Rice 4.25 4.50

Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 
Ckarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
«Masses, fancy, Barbados. 0.36 
Beans, hand picked ..... 3.20
Beans, yellloweye ...............3.10
Split peas ...
Pot barley ..
Comme*
Granulated cornmeal .... 6.25 
Liverpool gait, per sack, ex 

store

0.22 Special to The Ti
•=fE 2.20

Ottawa, Sept. 16—The *1 
bo far as the Borden ministi 

, seems to be imminent only I 
are to be made, and a saw 

! for Tory imperialistic fervd 
Since the cabinet real 

Premier Borden's mission td 
lately nothing has been doa 
mulating a naval policy 01*
‘ înjmediate and effective 
Mother Land. '

The “emergency^ lias noj 
fore the council for the “fun 
tlon” deemed necessary and 
cntly no prospect of the j 
taken up for some weeks yd 

The Cabinet has not met îi

0.37
3.25HI
3.15

fcAggj |
8.00 8.10 Thursday, Sept. 12.

W. B. Tennant has purchased the How
ard D. Troop property in Orange street 
and will, when the necessary changes and 
alterations have been made, occupy it as 
his residence. As a result of this pur
chase, the present residence of Mr. Ten
nant at Brookville is offered for sale. The 
Troop building is one of the finest private 
residences in the city, substantially built 
and finished in magnificent style. There 
are, in addition to the house, large and 
beautiful grounds.

Thomas Nagle has purchased, through 
Taylor & Sweeney, a property in Brussels
street which belonged to John LeLacheur, 
sr. It is the third property from the cor
ner of Union street on the northern side. 
It has a forty foot frontage, 138 feet depth 
and a slanting rear line of 83 feet, with 
right of way to Waterloo street. The price 
paid was around $11,000.

.... 7.60 

.... 4.00
7.60is 4.10the - 0.50s $3,000

> on James Lunnin.
The death of James Lunnin, ag 

years, .a life long resident of Ner 
place Sept. 6. He''leaves a wi

0.70 “ 0.76of the

era
ow, one

brother, two sons and three daughters. 
The sons are William, of Nerepis; Samuel, 
of South Bay, and the daughters are Mrs. 

and Mrs. Burton, of Welaford, and 
Moore, of Portland (Me.)

&ï iïzrxss'i
itlé. A writ, at the in- 

ton has been, issued 
n this instance dam-

GRAENS.WL mfr! perfectly Middlings, car lots ...........29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00 
Cornmeal, in bags ........ 1.80
Pressed hay, car lots,

......16.00 “19.00

30.00
31.00
27.60

Ci.of
y j^SetlaSd ai

„ ,-------- . — ,
The ladies who conducted the tea room 

in the women’s department of , the exhibi
tion on Saturday for the benefit of the

®2?iSS'ISPI also.m 1.85mm_
No. 1...........

Pressed hay, per ton.
No. 1 ............................17.00

Oats, Canadian

B8Wi-/Is
to Sept. William Ferguson.

Friday, Sept. 13.
William Ferguson, who has been in the 

employ of the I. C. R. during the last
iiSS-jsSiSyl.ta'.TSdS -T J......
68 Dorchester street. Mr. Ferguson, who Standard oatmeal .... 
was in his fifty-fourth year is survived by Mamtoba high grade .... 6.65

te, wif!- fis* 5-85

t P. ». at the home
of toto FowkTb^: W. L. MeBke.

KJJ„ CampbeUton, N. B., Sept. 12-(Special)- 
# M CampbeUton is today mourning the death 

g t ot grey Q£ one Gf her prominent business men in 
rat to correspond. the person of w. L. McRae. Mr. McRae 
. eon was served WM tRe eldest son of the late Wm. Mc- 
™ j., op a trip and although only in his 28th year 
• th' c!fe8( T n had made a mark for himself in the busi-

, Montreal, where he died off 
morning after, four weeks’'ill- 

idy was brought1 to Camp- 
and the funeral will be held

16.00. win
season i ope

ful.

0.54 0.58sum of $47.16. The 
1.16, and as most of 
the expenses were 

5.58, to which $1.58 
retributions, making 

A large number of 
>rk, and their great

and in the few meetings he 
ier Borden’s return only ri 

1 have been considered.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minist 

fairs, is now in the marit 
and wUl not return here fo 
Then lie and Hon. Robei 

o to the Pacific 4; 
ank Cochrane is

FLOUR, ETC.
»

5.50 5.60
6.05El 6.15

6.70
NORTON NOTES5.95

6.10 6.20 probabl

Norton, Sept. 12—The death of Mrs 
Joseph Bell, widow of Joseph L. Bell, 
took place at her home here today. Mrs 
Bell had been in pooro-health for some 
tinje and last week was stricken with par 
alysis from which she never recovered. 
There is left to mourn one daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Allison, of St. John, and four 
sons, John, of Searvsille, Kings county ; 
William, of St. John; Hadden and Melvin 
of Norton, and Heber of Hartford (Conn )

Miss Alice Harrington left yesterday to 
take a course at the Ladies’ College, Hal:- 
fax (N. S.)

Mrs. McBride, of St. John, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Coggan, La- 
returned to her home this week.
. Miss Mary McNair, of Amherst,
been spending a few days at her horn- 
here.

jMrs. George Mahoney and family left 
Tuesday for Montreal, where they expect 
to spend the winter ss Mr. Mahoney has 
a position there.

Harry Campbell,- of Hartford (Conn ), 
arrived this week and will spend his va
cation at hie home here.

Ora E. Yerxa left today for Whitby 
(tot.), where he has a position.

Mr. and Mrs. John McManus, of St. 
John, have been spending a few days m 
Norton, guests of D. O. Laughey.

■ m PROVISIONS. ‘days’ holiday.
Hon. George E. Foster _ 

England a fortnight hencé 
away twro months.

Premier Borden will be 
Montreal next Saturday ai 
next week.

Hon..Col. Sam. Hughes v 
to Ottawa until next month

Hon. Martin Burrell is 
weeks in British Columbia, 
consult Premier McBride an 
views.

Other ministers will also t 
! the capital at intervals for i
or ao.

The outlook for “speedy 
aid” is not nearly so good 
for farther delay and pro^i

Moreover, it is praeticallj 
parliament is not to meet j 
thus involving further del^ 
government’s naval policy is 
upon Germany.

Meanwhile considerably 
fruitless year will have elaj 
government took office.

v
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Pork, domeetic mess ....25.00 
Pork, American clear ....26.50 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub 
Lard, pure, tub ..........

” 26.00

.21.50 “ 23.00

.. 0.11* “ 0.11*

. 0.15* « 0.15*

IS

L i

r. *

CANNED GOODS.
.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes .................. 8.50
Salmon, red spring ..........
Finnan baddies ..................

’Kippered herring .....

r in Partiel.

A., " 8.75 
“ 11.00 
" 4.50 
** 4.40 
* 4.25 
“ 1.46 i 
;; 2.35 
“ 2.45 
“ 3.05 
" 2.15

::218

6.25, >

i Çlama ............
Oysters, Is ..record the death of

vas bomm'perthmnri)! “’Si 

parentage.

-, and was a mem- 
ety and of Argyle

Oysters, 2» .....
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 3s ..... 
Pineapple, sliced
Pineapple, grated ..............
Singapore pineapples 
Lombard plums ..........
Raspberries ............. •>••••
Corn, per dozen ........
Peas . -nm^|
Strawberries

■

!" beUton today 
on Friday aft.sng the

1
Hltea Ward.r’s'

Sale ofSd
1.85"the i 1 --’ps A “ 1.15 

“ 2.25 
" 1.15 
“ 1.80 
“ 2.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 6.10

’etc.-------- CUt *1“®’ lmen’ reactedwith

iS®51ES
Heating, St. George. , steamers for their London-Halifax fleet.

Longmire-Crowe. .°ne”f % Digby, wiU be ready
for this route sometime next Septemi

SMLTtS Srz. BvL™&‘«Hd,,».bS;b“

his Friday, Sept. 13.
A great number of friends in ’ this city 

will hear with regret the news of the death 
of Miss Eliza Ward, daughter of Jas. F.
Ward, which occurred last evening at her Tomatoes .........
father’s home at Hillsboro'TN. B.) She Pumpkins ........

in the twenty-second year of her age Squash 
and was well known in this city, where String beans
she has often visited. One sister, Nellie, Baked beans ..................
at home, and three brothers, Peter, of this 
city; James, of Boston, and Josiah, at 
home, besides her father; survive. The 
body will be brought to this city for in
terment.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

1 to ] its of allEg Dee. 1. equal.and ' -V ml. ■
r>v GRIMMER TA 

ILL AT DOB!
___ -

. ■ - =-

L'S?; “ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
" 1.36

Eastwood, of was
.

m* M
BOY LEAVES FAHM

Friday, Sept. 13.
The aid of the police was obtained last 

evening by the superintendent of the 
Cossar farm at Lower Gagetown, where 
young boys from the old country are 
trained for work in Canada, for the pur 
pose of locating one of the boys who left 
the farm several days ago. The boy, who 
is said to be about 14 years of age, has 
been on the farm for several months hav
ing come here from Scotland. It is 
thought that some of the»older boys who 
have obtained positions m St. John, had 
written telling the lads at the farm of 
the pléasures of city life and that the 
missing boy had been influenced by these 
letters to seek his fortune in this city. 
The superintendent went about the cily 
last evening but at a late hour had failed 
to locate the missing lad. It is thought 
that he will be found soon and an en
deavor will be made-jo induce him to re 
turn and remain in LoWer Gagetow n until 
such a time as he will be better prepared 
to face the outside world as a wage earner.

Sus
G. in Fowler, of Welaford, N. B. Im- 

ly after the ceremony," Mr. and 
on the steamer for a short 

ed by the good wishes 
Many handsome-pres-

SUGAR.
Star key-Walker. ■Y■ Standard granulated ........ 5.10■■■■■■■■ . , . " 5.3»

United Empire granulated 5.00 “ fi.jQ
Bright yellow ......................  4.80
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lumps .

trip to Rosi
ride’s sister, Mrs. 
i°r Terrace, on

e.A: of a
" 5.00 

4.60 “ 4.70
«.25 “ 6.50

onente. were re, Attorney General Ha 
Into “ Offensive 
ship” of Jas. Friel

was
tew, Rev. G, 
ited in mar-III tewart.

Fruits, etc.of
HopewellY The Grenoble walnuts . 

YBKfeWBPW ffW** walnuts )

rimting heÆra^  ̂ P^“”

..|JH-T1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SS Eass1.™
■—t±r s sr ssa“ “ “ Mo“ saanT™

qnets of oink .stem The .room was ™d «king for information as to thT action Mrs. C. B. Moore, of Mountville, has re- Peaches, 2s .........
ported bv to A B Crowe a brother nf taken by the board relative to medical in- turned from a visit to relatives in Dor- Bananas ........................thfbridT The' uaherT were n an He p speetion in the pubîic schools the Chester (Mass.) California late Valencies.. 4.00

“HISS «SSSgSSS ST.:-tin. n'jen». of nnmL, out Canada have h«n rJe.Ved A cm- oi something like 200,000. . Pears ...... .
PTv ■ ■ I mit tee comprising Dr. Bridges Mis DeVer Arthur Russell, while at work today in Onions, Valent», per case. 2.60
and cit wlwa. Ai., Lii™ Mrs. Skinner Messré. Russell and Coll’ the woods on the property he recently pur- Onions, Valent», * case.. 0.00

- •......... glass, enma, surer k_  ̂ ^ lo k tll ’ chased, cut his foot very 'oadly with an Onions, American, bag.... 2.25
Dublic ceremonies in axe. Dr. Carnwath dressed the wound. " 

h the presentation. On Monday, of this week, William Mc-
- —— Cnspey had one of his arms .badly lacerated

- friends says The Halifax Record- whîle working m the ptastef quarry at 
rill learn with deep regret the news Hillsboro. A shot fired in an adjoining

l-Yns ^
nnH the °Pen and »»kmg a bad wound. A doctor Grand Manan herring, 

was summoned from Hillsboro to attend half-bbls 
the injured man, who will be laid up for Fresh haddock ..... 
some time. Pickled shad. 1

Fresh cod, per lb ..
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut ..........

BsüKÆrjRa

.0.14 ■11,0.16
0.12 “ 0.13
0.15 “ 0.Q0“ 0.1

staff fet long, f. 25ber
and'23 feet 6 inches draft of wa- 
wffl have^watrn-tigMbumhead^ **

Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 
Attorney-General Grimmer, 
investigate charges of offe 
ship against James Frid,

* peace and of the probate ce 
suddenly ill at the Windi 
afternoon and was unable 
the investigation. Mr. Ton 
Jordan Saniiorium at Rive 
tending the attorney, w 
this evening and will likel] 
tomorrow.

Mr. Ketchum, of Woodsb 
stenographer in the investig 
attend at Moncton on We 
c*ae of Police Magistrate 
whom there are charges, 
Political nature.

daughter oi 0.13,
0.11 “ 0.02 
0.0Ô “ 0.16.. 
0.14 “ 0.16
0.08 “ O.OÔ
0.10 “ 0.13

” 0.06 
r o-oo 

o.ao “ o.70 
* %.»

in a

•pt.,12.
y the ceremony 
Rev. Dr. MacVi hat

0.04
WMBZ-.( -fyî;

5.50“J

hat 4.00of.
R. . 3.38 “ 8.45

. 1.50 •“ 1.75
. 1.75 “ 3.00

" 6.00
.. 0.10 “ 0.15
..1.75 " 2.25
-• 2.00 « 2.76
• ■ 3.00 “ 3.50

" 3.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 2.75

’• and Mrs.::
the wi Invalids are apt to need nourishment 

often and only a little at a time. At taws 
something cooling is preferred to 
dish. A baked apple combined with cus
tard is both refreshing and nourishing 
The apples should be cored and peeled, 
then baked with a little sugar and water 
until soft.

who

with hat tom
. ‘..i" !X'
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BANQUET TO
IJIII m
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îSss
,mol>ile: for Digby en route to 

cling suit was a tailor made

Miss Eleanor Gilbraith, of Lorneville, 
has been appointed assistant teacher at 
the Lorneville echooL

FISH. *%■
... '■ :>' Small dry cod ... 

Medium dry cod 
Pollock ..................

. 4.00 

. 5.25 

. 3.75
5.60
4.00

0.00
r a

PILES CURED AT HOME BV 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

.........6.25m 5.50
retween Halifax 
year ago last month, Capt. 
lifax on the Bobo for Eng- 
cpiration of the P. A B. 
steamer (which » owned 

empâter Line.) Although 
gister etill gives Capt. 
a master of the Sobo, it is 

» Halifax friends that he was 
'another of the company’s

. 2.75 

.. 0.2* 
half-bbls.... 8.00 , 

. 0.02* 

.0.85

3.00
, St. Paul, Mmn., Sept. 16- 
°®uder of the Great Nort 
jWd long the head of that tr 
jntL and the Northern Pi 

*ght the guest of honor at 
?onor on Mr. Hill’s 74th hi, 
^-aquet table were 1,200 per 

pioneers of Minnesota 
o-workera with Mr. Hill. Gu 

from th^^cific

Pieroe BuUer,

0.03

0.03 6 If you suffer from bleeding, itching,
blind or protruding Piles, send me 7crar 
address, and I' will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and pemanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. AI- 
gammers, Box P. 70, Windsor, OnL

athat -w. ;charter 
by the

m M town

Bridât
APPLE CROP HEAVY "

With the harvesting of the first crops 
comes a large quantity of produce from 
the up river districts. Provisions of til
MajestiHnd vTctek" ymter  ̂but few

buyem were on hand. Reports from the Pratt’s Astral................... 0 00 “ o HI
"2:™

* aumsntme ............... .rr> 0.00-,,

0.90.........
r °^l\l 
re

' 0.10 0.15
w 0.501the rt» 0.07

of this

1 j d] word received here
□IJ -■■■

of this ci 
addresses were
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